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ASSMICT

During a period of six months from February to July 1964, the
Oklahoma City, Oklah ma, area yes repeatedly exposed to sonic booms
generated to st-ulate overpresoure levels that are expected for super-
sonic transport overflights. The schedule provided for eight sonic
boom per day, During the six-month period, almost 3,000 local resi-
dents were Interviewed three times to determine the nature and extent
of their reactions to the sonic boos. This report contains a detailed

description of the overall study detign including the selection of
households, selection of respandents, training and selection of inter-
viewers and samples of questio~naires used during the interview. Avong
the findinge it was determined that ordinary living activities sere
often interrupted by sonic boas, but that a majority of the residents
felt they could learn to live with the Interruptions. A substantial
number of residents felt they had sustained damages frca the bcMs,
although detailed engineering observations of atrctures in the oera
did not confirm soat of these reports. As the intensity of the bo or
increased, ecceptance of the bocna by residents wns reXuced. Reuidents
vho felt thet the development of a cc arcial supersonic airplame vne
important wre more likely to accept the exposures to the sonic bvomai.
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Nature and or5wdi of scnic br-7: Aircraft in supersonic fliG.ht
unavoidrbly g.. araet preseure u' vrc.n that arc perceiv;ed alOAS the grounou
as sortie boeza. These sudden explosive "bea" wers first .ziPerienced
by people In early 1950, wihen F-86 fighter aircraft wihile divine an-
cnaded the speed of sound. As the Air force and navy developcd ever
faster aircraft cc-abla of maintaining supersonic speeds in regule- level
flight, the problton of hctile ccrz-: nity reactions to sonic bocza beccn
a matter of public concern. This interat in public reactions to conic
bom was inrensified vhen the governzzant Initiated its develor ant pro-
gram for a co'. .' trcial supersonic tranopart (5SI).

Present concern abotit sonic bo-c- ,: How the public reacts to sonic
boca is of vital inportance to the planners of the SST. The Goicr=Ant
desires to d eign on aircraft that u-1ll "prate in a aan=t raraI1. cc-
certnble to rizAt p~a, ! 2. It in eat, evrie in, t, 1C;rof? ila.
rztz.'dulo ad £Kfl; rcmtre to kr>. tt prcbr 1. effentc Zr C:''&Wl
scnic Ita in L.,;7e=tcnt for ph-rato knew nt . in, of bezuin"
the public willa ad what kild trill gVnsrally creat. widcspr-a d
ennOyanc and c:u~a

This ne-a to kn r)9 how the public reacts to sonic hoco. bIra lad to
various reaearch~p~za Anvcn3 tlzcao procr= tras the CA'l ?'-te City
sonic 6ez study, with Cahich thia rcu:-pat is ccnzert ii. This repart pro-
vides Vas tech-nical details of the t dgaM d; A4c- rt and fir."lizs of
the Ghlsh=3 City survey7 and supplct. ta ths earlier ouazwsag report S4
released in February 1965.

3. fteictn telncr-3 7r o!rch

l. Threrture.ofs fM1ckrn

Sonic bera=grt! thae factorv w-'i influorna thnir emranratIc
=nd prrc tire in- bscn stdc by7 Ch Ar Force at ce 1%D, ervre
relcently b7 thee .otfnnA Aorcvztatica 0rt! tre Mzrinlnatratica (1IN)
L5, 7, 12, ij7. The m.za~tcde at! sianrxtra of sonic banan cypw'a=y Tories
nar irg to th.e aircraft ccfvrteflit. Cl profile end Matecaol"S"Ical
conlitiazi. 7 h aircraft dazign end tfi-7t profile (aircrafturd

al&t9,%.1t directicn of flight) can be- largely7 centrollcd. L'a.%-zr-
olo "icnl cenAiticr. hee, cen mat he- cctrlied rn-I accar~nt for- rm
of the vari iflity brn actual art! prce-grra- An sonio cts
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early eccuvtatsd!ncA cz~ abcue tta effects of sonic bocms on strac-I c'-n. In 1955, tthe Air Force =4A U.S. Ar7 studied thae effects of scoIc
booms ca o arircraftf. Lsar, a cc~)reh=,give doczz,,rnt vat pr'eared b'y

the Air Force dfnribtrZj rcptcz ci of structures to aircraft go=,! eted
shock wzves en the btwis of ttoeretical sA4 emptirical findin.p flf. In

195-59V'_l v: did ts efets f oc-c bw,-a n bllin,'3at Wallops
IsldL.io. Since t?.,.zn a nz'rof joint fltCA-Air Force ocudito hn
bean=tA of tti effaces of borzs eron struteuzcs nli7 since 1961, the
Federal Aviatiea A!;=zy ha alan participated vith &%:%A ad thl Air Fores
in a series of joire precan_ L, §7. to the =ast rcci"nt Enico srntla,
Nwv flazico secllas strtct-.ree reirac tatins of various buildir.3 za aricis,
type of ccctreceioa, ta-d qulites of conatruction trre sr£jecrted to
sonic bocas rr~cac fra3 tvo portia per seuaro foot (pof) to 24 psi

Ccr ,1sint rrcTx-,: The United Stntea Air Force AMd Nzv'y have
been flyin3 cu7irsen~c Ca~ston over l1id for a&i=3t 15 yeza. azinS
this tine valuable tnfcrn, tian and enqerience haveO bOTn, acct-Mulated en
public reactions to sonic bo=-S. it nwe learned that lack of advence
notice end public esplatintion of tt,,e c rns a effecto of son-1c br,",
renonlly r'iiultelr in t $ .:preed stmnrtla reattctnz a; mlnnt t 't R
tha br-~,a. Ca"zlatnt fibesi and dr' elnti file nntir by tbq Air
Foce clrno revnealed t't-2 kinds3 of tU;;' tt CCzaA Irrl*htt3
somic Wv~.in general, panople cconpls~rc1 abc't Otartlie, fat:I C1 P-s
aileaLznu effacts0 and lack of nccetzlty c!f the beszze,. T-he nesnt ire-
qnently ne-mtioncd kinds of don::, alle-ad to have been ceatd by the
bones involved plasteor end breskat' of glcna.

Thrc3-iton;t the fifenen yetrs of military sup-ereeic flyirg, no
direct pe-cn~m1 injury !v-a eve-r bv:!n ltansnm to have ccvurrmd cc tha re-
sult of tha eerieA ber-'a3 Crn -rtcd by this* milit=ry fliCts. In addi-

ties seeralaraific ewsi_,.nlJs id=7 ernrfrntal sposnarea of selectd
vrc-!,-s of injividuols to iateerra scnic bhecns produced no apparent Ill off-
fets or injaries to the espaved Li, 1g. Thus, previous erpearienme and
studies ba"r ind,,iccted that sonic becags of the mrCnituAd't, ocr-r~r6 in
tbe pzmt or likezly to occur in the Zutaro by the SST are pro'ran safe cmd
are mot -rtdto ceate direct parznnal injuries.

St.tv in 1951-62, the, ric'aml Cpirlonm ftalerch Crater
~jelmnt K 2\,11 Air Frce, cz-A VIA spcosohip, ccaetctcd the

first a~tiot st-47 ofrublie rttini to soni1c br-,zn In theo St.
Louis ksr~lic rca L33, 15j. A rc~rler Stratez.ic Air Cc- mzd rhblc
inforna1ticn pr' vn cvca-';,tei in teSt. Lemuis area shout the ntnra

and icr~ity f bctal onic? _j. Toll-_inj this, about 40 scnc bwc
"nre r-TaAby B53 aircrnft. cn-r a fz7o-t re.ThaDn, teSt.

Lc"1trs eaa rre to 13 w. itie-n I he-aw-s v ac:-ah nI .
?croco-znl irtcn,1i'tr'i I~ e<'a-- r~laeeaen of r a-'r to
learn n!hcmtt thetr reztl:rn to thesb-n
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This earlier study rcvzac4 that h:..c vibrations and rattles yere
reported by practically all exposecd perccva. Alle .:d dmtage to proprty
was reported by over 1CM% of all residents thrci ghcut a 32 utile vide
flight corridor. Annoyance and ccruplaints tcors Canerally reported by a
minority of residents. A combination of favorablo attitudes and ex'peri-
e*wes prevailed mac.; local roaidenta. Sane of thse favorable factors
nere a belief in the lrportance of Air Force copeaticna, the necessity
of 1oa1 bows, fc=eLUarity with thei bo-a ;rsl of the cauees of

andt92 feeltinfa Of futility abmit raeu:'vuj the boces. These factors
ware fon to ninaza aceptance of thea bocuz.

Smof the major iscu a rcmsiAnr unrroolved after the St. Louis
study whicb Vwr inestip sed in Cklrt n- City wro:

1) The relation of lateral distmc frcn. grom-d troct or In-
tensity of the boou, to rek :ted inta<rfsrcae, an oyeemce and ccn-.laint.
The St. Louis stwvdy ravealed only small differcnces In public reoction
up to 16 mtiles from groud track.

2) The importance of fregue-=y amd r c,lartty of by t3 tcc ,r-
renca en r e r ctlcr to tll"e boct3. ttzC -zilit t = i i71
irrczup~lnr ctiscr110a, a cC=zzczccn2 'IY2' C-.erotin rapd c-
dotibtedl; Ls. rcXlo rglerly at frcuT. - ktzrvala.

3) Thea irr,7crtance c civilian cpir Zion vs. military spcr. or-
ship of aircraft flyin. 3 et vuperonlc sp-cod% over pc ulated avrs.
Ansmrs to acme qn:iticna in the St. Louis study LAceated thnteth
public uI'Aht be loo tolerant of teh. bc-rns if Vth- SST was oprcted by a
commrcial group, rntbi r ehn a military ci.

C. Overn 11 : vfM o

1. Selectirn of Aren

Fatoa ff..c r3c js'.L" t'lwr!: The follaltnrj facters
were used in eelectij the cMUM=wn City azr-ltnArea for thed Senice

ScnStudy Prc~ran:

1) Av.altsblity of a utiltaoe bn c! c~c a A stamen-
a r for asr ;atrz..nc aircaft.

2) Avriilit,; of re~fai airr.~ lz' i

3) Geq~ carea hciniM Vcr'te t r 'rljTZ c AitionI

4) flae torze~ .enzt-r f s
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5) Avatcbilty; of cateu-slve msteorological data collectir,,

~) rpclett2area either aidse of the city for aircraft so-
celeratiem emA dackrcticn durirtg sonic bca run (where ovorprcoetjo
my be incrcztysi &-A fonasinq ay occur).'

track. 7) ?Pujlatcc diwersiffracicc within. area exposed under flight

B) Structnral diversification.

9) Avcilability of a Foxiaral Aviation Agency installation,
capable of prC-TvicV:; t;!:niitraeiv8esurort.

Okiabc Cit met the above criteria by providing an area familiar
with Lbs frezrznt cerctioa of both military and cornoarcial reciprocat-
ing and jet mcoI±ns aircraft; limited sonic boon exparience; desired topo-
graphical features; typical larGeo city structures and buildings of vario*s
types and ages; a isoton ecenc~'cally and opnraton . ly beneficial for
test aircraft sta7Lng out of Tirker Air Force 1~e;a vnll-equlpped
easthe-r 37 nrrcn at Tii1 Ler Air Foce4 Base in a seozrchic ares having

characteriatic rcipidly ch.Tm3,rg vceher conditions; artqJuate aV2ilability
of radio cd rcr'cr gronnd eldi to air navigation, and the aviilebilicy of
FMA pcrottrtl zn euiS~ent sup.port afforded by the Civil Aeronautical
Research Inattot.

2. Soc l,_ f rcitc ,rn

,.lr t7 --Ie: A lC-neutical-mile flight track was established,
runninj ircm Urno to Arcodia, Ghlahcia, and crossing the northwest por-
ticn oi Okltvnm City. Mre precisely, the track began 40 miles out on
the 2270 radial of the C~thr_%,,z City VCZZC antennse (radio range station)
and atk,&d to a point 60 miles wit om the 047 0 radial. The sonic boon
rung wrr, frcm ber*tbrest to northeant, smaking a magnetic track of
051 *The aircraft was scheduled to rezch a fixed altitude and super-
sonic speed &bcnt 10 miles prior to roachirt Oklahons City and continue
at tha e= osltitvzs end spaed to Arcadia, v~hae it decelerated to sub-
scale apr34d. Lrr,1!ticnol accuracy ",.z maintainead throut~ the use of
the VW2ZZ rith re ,&r ecaitece. Mm&r bentecn targets were recorded to
verify trch are-zrey for each sonic hoes flight.

kkzbtnt-Itt2: Ac tuiul flgh.ts over tOn CMtlabaa Cit fligt
track wrere2 b&7u2 =raFG!Trnsr 3, l5,4, aftor videcrrd atvrnxce publicity7.
ft the fire't &7 only ore bryn uint Mgtrrztvd at a echad'iNled overrv.rsurs

of C,7, r=ri rr_ c- zr z fecr (30 12 ar to fc~iliac pt!.lec
fct~iy itil t'ze br=zz, tei t-sl d tnp of bc__wv r:3 very grdi1 ha

cunIn rtr1 hrd bnl ,z ?ncn iarcc dnl srz-iv dny util tteres
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were eight boevo per day at the low intnsi=ty of 1 psf. Then the inten-
sity was gradually raised until there were eight boc-a scheduled at 1.5
pat. Appraxirntely three weeks were required for this initial schedule
to be reached. Fria the fourth week to about the nineteenth week, this
schedule of eight 1.5 psf be*- vs maintained. Frcm the 20th to the
26th week, the scheduled overpressure v.s increased to 2.0 pof, but the
frequency va kept at eight per d&y. To si=ulste the regularity of a
comercial operation, the eight boc- ware scheduled at the awe tice
each day: 7 A.M., 7:20 A.M., 9 AoN., 9:20 A.m., 11 A.M., 11:20 A.M.,
1 P.M. and 1:20 P.M.

Neaem.rcnnt of aric brr-i: Actuwl stcala beau overpressures WaRre
recorded by in. truL: ta at three test bcuw o in Chlebcma City. Teat

Hse ft. 1 was located directly urdlar tt vh fliGht track, Teot Er se
go. 3 was 5 miles, an 1 7. t Cau se No. 4 vi 10 miles to the rig~ht of
the track. Additional recordins of scae boaima were made by mobile
units at different locations. Figure 1 shozu the location of the test
houses.

3. Dr~ f 1 ti

3ercef 7! ' rev intevimva were ach le.h-
with tha mvs.n:Dra t &crin ts x zt-.-n3tb study. The first in r-
vlo was schluled &r14_ Cma lCr.h -111 11t wecks, the second durk.3 tie
17th and 18th nd, th tis third .J fi1 int rviev during th 231rd
through 25th vtr l.

Seloctic- off t~o The sarnple of! hone",hlda was eec'te at-
cording1' to a L,'lti-'.", ri, 1Z. de.siGn. T$>a total area submtentially7
af fect by t.h canic- binee; IrIn cnlculntcd to he 16 milea on eitv r side
of the flighNt trcAh fr'r2 Mr4.o to Arcsdt . Selected households within
the 32 mile rida ei~a vare intervic ew24, Vnis, total area was stratified
into threa distance cub-areas. Th width of e&ach sub-area vas bated an
engineorrig eatim tea of tarate at wiche the sonic 6ia Intensity
decreases as the lateral distance frem the gro'iad track iccre- -aes. With-
in each distance sub-arc , the mrCnitu ds of the ba was schedul.3ed to be
fairly uniforr L+ 0.3 psi), 7h. firat dist a-cc rasb-area was 0-8 rdles
frcn grcr an track, the seccnd 8-12 miles, a the third 12-10 viles from
ground trrck. rfL ccr 2 a'hca the aeas affetai.

Urben and rura Imr ost-roo . i ce .. for intervizzt AVtn ench
distrance area. flemn vn uri-ot i U.S. C.. - n r. enst fer l%0,O 6091 c
uwnta were randomly a 3. cot] in the follic'Ar' c.
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Miles from Ground Track

Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Urban setcnts 421 155 180 86

Rural segetsmc 1_S 60 60 60

Total 601 215 240 146

In addition to the above 601 nta baed on Census reports, another
187 seV,-ts were se.ected frca Ghla.h= City and certain suburban cmr-
mmities. These additicnal se azrts vere Cansus blocks adJacet to the
first selections and cmatitutcd an independent rand= ample. Thus the
total sua-le for the first interview included 788 sements randoa!y
selected, of which 603 were urban and l0 were rnral.

Selection of re n r___: Four respodents wre rancdly aelectad
frca etch sen,"nt so that tech cefrcm a different houir, -,Lod. Zver7
reag~aeat vui reqpiired to bc 13 yetra cld or more, to be a pexnmrnt

reo~k~c~c aaa~l -nzt, Land to have adec'.iate hesrin3 and cc,-n nd
of the E-LZ1iv' Evr.r waz~I d weekond £nterviewin3 Wes required
when m muld mare 1ilhy t* hce. While no fixed quota Wes assigned
for an ad vcrn reep-nda, izatervi ra were urged to select at
least one male reapondent cut of every four interviews.

S~i~ I ' t -doa-*clfewuren: Face-to-face personal intervieve
often involva ccnidardle tiT and e rnva. The intervie'r st
travel to the smle area end ph;zically locate the respordent. Tele-
phon, intervieti are cbvict-u17 less tizn conrt-ing end, therefore, less
ofthel i-. There was a seris quetion, hli vr, about the cc letenaa
of the tel-hor - interview and tbe validity of the respcnzes. In order
to test for &-y significent differnces between telephone and face-to-
face interviewirP, en inde;,t rande, aply e was utilized. A rect'n
Polk Director wns used to aelect randc-aly four telephone numbers from
each block that had been located next to a rcgula, face-to-face saz~le
block.

Since this vts a pzmI study, with three successive interviews with
the s ec the pcsibility exim-ed that the effect ef the
first iterview rdt! bias wu net intorview. To test for such Pca-
sible "panl efiacts," 50 n,,'w senent adjacent to the originally
selected Cen,'- o n rts "re alac choion ag in - dep nt control sele
durin- Vi c"cm and third intervic-r. With four ron. aaaignd
to etch a e %Itic, l 20 V ccmtro! interview e re scheduled
for thi cotcrd c: third intaerviie perioun.
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It the first interview most of the respondents were seen face to
face, with a smaller number contacted by telephone. During the second
and third interviee, however, all respondents who had a telephone vare
contarted by plonaa Those who had no telephone were visiteu in their
homes.

4. Public Inforn4tion Progrri=

Normal FAA prrn. : The FAA mintains a peranent large train-
ing and research center in Cklahona City. Ae part of its norrl public
relations, it has a local public information staff and publications pro-
gram. An a rsoult, the local coeninications media are on the best of
terms with the FAA center and the general public im~ze of the FAA i. very
favorable.

Advance comeultaticn with local leaders: Before ehq Oklaha City
ar,4a was selected for the tc,: progr", key Chamber of Coamerce, public
officIals, and local "influ&ntial." vere infornlly dvised of the FAAi
plans. Their reactions and support 'ere solicitcI, and finol decizicta
were made on a public infarticn proj:-Tn.

Sonic b o dencaatlo: Dcring the ciddle of Januiary 1964, a
sonic boom deonstration was conducted at Clinton-Sh r..n Air Force nea.
This was desIgned to provide sc ic boom zducation and experience for
local ccnmnnticy leaders. In attendance uere representatives of the
govwrnor, local govermnt, city hospitals, schools, zoos, inaurPnce
compcnies, and othor businessea, local and nrticnal nets media, church
and other local organizationo. A briefing wi presented on the purpwnev
of the Gklehoaa City sotic boom test and the chcrccteri tics of thn socnic
bom phenoenon. This was followed by the actual generation of eight
demonstration sonic booms, ranging in overpressure fran 10 paf t , 2.0
psf.

Official pu blic briefin,: Following the private de mm stration at
Clinton-Shern" Air Force Baa, a large public press conference was held
in Oblaha-a City with local an] nrtiomal ntr medis prcezt. FAM ropre-
sentatives outlined the Cklahoar City prcgran and diztribitcd cPlavtery
materials on the sonic boom. The pro-rsm was officially designated an
an FAA "Sonic Boon Teat". Officials indicated that the acceptability
of the sonic bo4zn by local rnidentc would be an irportant ccazidcatien
in whether the goverrsent continued to aupport a cc-rv;rcial SST pro rar.
The six month dur*ticn of the tsst and the absence of night bocm tra
announced. The plans for a public ir.terviv proigra, by thA !atlOMl
Opinion Remercb Center were mentioned in a nfa releOse and p"blet
distributed to school children.

Local a. m releiees: Local newspaptrs, radio erid TV staticn &,we
the sonic bovia pror~nt wide covernae. Far dayr, articles ;pn)e-td in-
forming the puiblic of th e importance of the proga-m. Followingr th.
actual start of the progra. many articles concerning the pvre ism o
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the pro:rrm wvar released to te press, radio end TV stations. In addi-
tioi to FAA nca releses, the prer, radio cnd TV carried many stories
coc ernin the sc€ic boom prc-'.zn v ;,Ich wero not coordinated with the
FAA before the stories were rel,,-.:cd to the public. WJhn acme groups
tried to force the interrupti in of the sonic boom progra, most local
now nedi supported the FAA rorLa.

5. Inter zr Selecticn end Traintir

Alzost 100 applican-t were carafully Gelocr-d as potential
intervIevers. A rigorenka traning program van utilized to preyero these
individuals for thoir roles in t~e study. Each applicant was given a
standard C,7C training kit and &-ed to ccduct three trial Interviews.
The completed trial questionnaires were personally rcvieved by a super-
visor and discussoed with the traire. A full-day seninar was scheduled
for 95 applicamnts vo passed th2 first trial interviewsm. InterviewIng
t:ecbnIqt.s and sapling proceurce were reviemd and a question-by-ques-
rimt evaluation was conducted of the actual questionnnire to be uced in
the boc study. Traineea thcn cted out an interview situation usin a
supervisor as a respondent. Tbh eupeervisor purposely answered vasualy
and ineorrectly in order to provide the trainee w',th real problem situa-
tions. At the end of the seminmr, each trainee was given e practice ams-
signnt to cc-plete at least three interview. These were carnfully
revieund with the trainee and additional practice assigrents Sere given
until a satiaffa:tory trainz: V-rfa-cre wea achieved. A total of 83
trai...ei a, ccenafully cc=,letcd the training sesaina and worked on thc
first Intervic,'.. Due to ill-.., mrginal perfor-nce and other ceri4-
muts, only 64 of the origin.cl interviewera were employed on the second
interview, and 47 on the third interview.

6. Questionnaire Dssi-n

Introduction: The interview was designed to embed the quLS-
tio about aonic boons in a gentral context of local living conditions
to secure as unbiased a renpcnne ae ponsible about reactions to the
booms. Respondents were told, "This is a cmm-nity survey of hcw dif-
ferent pec~le feel abojt living in different areas. It attev~t to
record sysztc-atically the kind3 cf thinga people like and dislike abot
their environnents and the kinls of individual and group actions takon
to izprove undesirable situati s."

Sp orvhoD: At no timi w-n the reepnnd".t advised that the study
was being madae for the governsnt as part of the sonic bocm evaluation.
If asked ebc-ut opcneorship, a reopc--'dent wa told that the National
Opinion Rgenrch Center of the University of Chicago was c.nducting the
study as part of its regular urban studies. This as don e to a7oid
possible bisa in respore.. A peracn believing the study vas oponsored
by the go i-t minvt *.tme e-nMerated his feei~ in order to in-
flue=* tilt gor m;rnt'a d.'...isici. Retults indicate that this



general approach was successful in over 90% of all lnirvi's; only 6%
voiced suspicion about the purposes or sponsaohip c! .he survey.

Orler of qutaticnn: The questiconcIre was dividet into five
:sequences, s follows:

1) General questions about likew and dislikes and overall rat-
ing of the area.

2) Direct questions outlining a pattern of local behavior I

response to a major annoycnce or dislike.

3) General reaction to perceived noise disturbarcxe and be-
havior pattern in respone to then.

4) Direct questions an topical sontc be=, including kr-
ledge, interferences, *non~y~ce, feoliw's of irzpcrtarce and necezzity,
and projected feelings toward civilian jet boams.

5) Background infonrhatica on the characteristics of the re-

Control wr resnent hi n: As rntirrvd earlier, the public
Lnfct'5ation pro,;,r ,.:. eni Cie rczulin3 rnun rSl~. a m: ,tly discuscs2
the putrpoel of th e tudy, suggwthe t t 1 cccz"c i nsfits w"r7Iud
result frcn, ecce r en of rhe b n no, strcacd L d the nature -nd
6 month duration of the bceacA and th .c urvzld stsu!y public rectins.
To measure the tant to which ta me public actually beccze in re of thce
inssgea and to tihnt ctenc this k cvlcr*i, influ :nced reported reactictn
to the bocm, a axial questions on theme tcyica c m incerporated in the
personal interdeura.

Pace to Fc 2 end Tl)ce.~tm~e:The telephonea qteotica-
naire was muich sherter thn te face-to-face queationnaire. In gzmainral,
the telephone interview emitted the frce-ezzzenr queetions which rezpuired
lengthy probing. The rencining questions inch-.fa e n the talephone quesi-
tinnire, however, were identical ?-ith questions on the face-to-face
interview and follcrad a similar acuec.

Qtestio-rnsires ued in theme intervinrs were ay,,roe b7 the Duresu
of the Rudgmn. Srinn le qu, ,sticnnniros ere i=nclded in the App in1.
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11. flAWAflCI C L :W t7rz

A. Acr?,1 S,-,r. ~~Orr~sc

1. r'tocer-l cr41Qffct

?rctr a 0rctirsu.-: In *@~bihth o sonic beam precZ3=,
* we *f tin brozd objectives w=- to dztarviine the effect of varyin3

msteerolcqica1 conditioas upon the diotritutien of the wava psttorn of
the sonic bocm. The uatcorolc'z,,ical corfltici a affect!.t!= rF. pt-
terms tr-cudo tecrperat-are, rir face vinto, tr± aloft, cloud layers,
ground turbulcce, upprair turbulence, rain,, etc.

According to the tnoaries of gens!aticn annA prcpegat ion of the
sonic bcr as drnloyid for strAnard-dMy conditions, the reatest over-
preaszeres shauld be rocordc-d directly undzr the flight track of the
aircraft and the owerpreurczshobuld diminish as the lateral distance
from the fli&,ht track incraec.

At a rint a:c-<vzetI 25 rabc~ citler side of the fliaht track,
th oneduenez:tz to zr~tl ero for Cho fligbat profiles
used iLIO ie tacy.

Owmrall dS r 4 !i-ticn of bn ler s: In geeral, there was no~t a
unit on dlatributian of the mvrprceaua pattern. on frequent occasionsa,

cweprcures war* faerd to be higher at distances up to 10 alles iron
the flightt trczs the-n they wre undftr the flight treck. In general,
actual orerprccure levals undear the track were less then the erzptcted
roarmn levels.

Yritri dr&- to rt~:One of the prfrtzry concerns as to the
effect of wezVther on the sceto beez distribtioin pattern w=s that there
could be mczificctica of the heir due to varying ineteorolozical cendi-
tiara. On tP~ahe bais of thnoretical ezerr pricns, It was believed that t
predicted owerprencures mighbt be mar,-fled iron Coe to three times due to
the iuflwrnca of different receorolczicsl conditions. The data resulting
from tbe Okleahrrs City progrem revealed no ma,nification on the order of
three. On only two occeaio~rns tre a bert woe scheduled for 2 pef was
there a rccrcdn5 of as much as 4.4 psin, and only five recordias^s of
onrprezztures of 3.5 pot. Theraere, it szams rezzonable to conclude.
that the nmm rnificacicn wa a bUta In the order of one (i.e.,
daublin3 eh? boosca -rrmr) net two or three EDT1
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Varisticni p rrts,,d 2.0 paf: Ia 2597 ovsrpresure rcordins
where the schduled overprcesure tra calculated at 2 psf, 3V3 r :zcrc,
ovrprczesurts, or 11.7 per cant, exceeded 2 paf.

In those 303 recordigs scheduled at 2 psf where were then 2 psf
wa recorded, the average value of the actual overpreaure wan 2.42 pof.
It was also characteristic of the overprcaaure distribution pattern that,
when a two pet beot was scheduled, overpressures ters lea s the 2 psi at
locations in the city at various distznce from the flight pth.

Variations of p ro -nd 1.5 Pef: There were 2609 recordin's of
overpresourcs schuduled fir 1.5 psf. Of this tnubor, 15.6 per cent or
398 boons were reccrdvd at levels above 1.5 pef.

The magnificatzion results from the 1.5 pdf hoasm were ecnzihat great-
er then for the 2 psi bocs. In nine recordings of boom pr ra eh-
uled for 1.5 psi, overpressures averaged 3.29 psf.

The average of 390 recorded overpressures in excess of 1.5 pet wa

1.85 pef.

2. Sonic Neon Overp2ressuras Pt>.jnr- erie ,nPcj1

Prcrc1~c~t~~:One of ttl rv icr atwdy objectives vas to
dcternina the relaticarip bet- .,.n public racticrz to tl-n vr', tc bc',2
anJ. thLT Intensity of the bocn. AccordLn3ly, the actusal C'C2- sonic
bezt', overpressures were calculated by Z for e .h of the three inter-
view, periods?

Medin larr,2e:I genernt, the ovrresrsure levels clot ett
to round track (0-8 milles) were greater than tha. a arthe t iron,., grz' nd
tr*ck (12-16 miles). As Table I shos, chse differences in a'. nrcr
levels were in general accord with the benic theory of sonic bean prc-
gation. The average or median boms intensity was 1.13 psf in the cetet
areas during the first interview period. 7he bca. level in the middle
distance (8-12 miles) was 0.80 pof durin3 this initial period and 0.65
psf in the farthest area.

flring the second interview period, the overpressure levls increas-
ed only slightly. In the closest areas the a'r boom rce to 1.23 rf,
while in the middle areas it reached 1.10 psf, and 0.85 paf in the farth-
est areas.

The median boae valves iere ad mare. substntislly in the thirJ1
interviei : n period, as toe progratid hc-,: vave was advanc .4 friz 1.5
pf to 2.0 psn. In e closest are-is, the araf ben recced 1.6 1 rf,
follc'ad by an averaac3 of 1.35 pet in tin mi Odla rea =n4 1.00O pai im
the farfl at aeas.
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It shcmsld bea =ctad that tha awsrezs bc:z- value for the clociest areas
dmrir4 the first period was about oual to tL .r ex 1-r c middle

N arcC&2 &rima the second Interview period end the fartheat cre during
the third period. Likewime, tha ovarage booze for clo.-at arena durina
the ecei period vas almost thm"ezBC. am tka bcwa value in the* middle

12 dIcoted at this tira baeaw later cwparisoni of cczzsnity ro oticns to

BY DUISTMC FUCl G=WJ TU.Ct

Okiahers-m City Ares

February-July 1964

flhl'z Em &cr'd frec:
go. 0-8 13-12 12-16

P~!erled 9he- c-rtc'%r (if) Orrr.res)

Feb.3-Apr.1) 11 1.13 0.80 0.65

June 14 8 1.23 1.10 0.85

June 114

July 25- 6 1.60 1.35 1.00

Frrrnercy of occrrr,.e of prrrrd o'emre ur5 Actual anr-ate
boem' cooimtmntly fell hsalcm proz;razmtd levels. As Table 2 sbaas, only,
16% of the beersm reached the proS~n level of 1.5 pet in the closest
aras durin3 the first Interview pe-riodJ. In the second pi-rioA., almnt a
third of all bezn reached the prc~r-n level of 1.5 pot, but wehen the
provxiat level w", adnvnced to 2.0 psi during the third period, only 2=n
of the actual bom-s recbzd the prezrr level. Duzring this last period,
hc.owear, ever 60%, of the- bo~a equal~ed or esr-eed 1.5 pzt in the clcest
r*s, thus poeittins a valid tmat ef r-ubltc reactiona to berma of this
overprem ure 'talus
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Table 2

nMUMIzC or oCCCTZN C7 F2aIMMED UMCR1.1 ISMS
By DISL . Fact GZJ7 TUCK

Ch~slimma CitArem

February-July 19(4

M~les fron, Ground Track
0 -8a 8-12 12 -16

Time Period Weems 1.5_pm 2.0 pof 1.I esf 2.0 mf 1.5 pauf . ..

Veb.3-April 19 11 16% 2% 6% 1% 22 0%.

April 2O-June 14 8 30 9 25 8 10 2

June 15-July 25 6 60 22 40 15 21 7

M-I.-n actu'. 1 bcom rn-Mttde: Tthe cc_ ,It distribution ef
overprcisures ineaaure-d in the throe distance areza La ahem in Figurcis
3, 4 and 5. Frcsi th~ese curvea, vbich were pre?,tred by flAS&, the acturm
frequen~cy of occurrence of emy bomi value canbm as4certained.
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I \\

_=ZE Probobility of
Experiencing an Equal or
Greater Ovepresmire Value
at 0-8 Miles From Cru.
Track

. Feb 3 - Apr 19

2 -- - Apr 20 - Jun 14_
• -.. . Jun 15 - Jul 25

\ ,
II .OJ_ \ \-

I

\,\
I

I

-",- \ \

0 -- .0.2
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XM Probabilty of'

Experiencing an Equal or
Greater Overpresmire Value
at 8-12 Miles From Ground
Track ?b-pl\ - .Apr 20 -Jun 14

Jun 15 -Jul 25

.1,



I fTUEU Pr:babUlty of
G e t r O e rp r e z r u r e V a u\ \\ TrackI -. Feb 3 Apr 19

.02/
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S. Abr and c-ay e:' laer: e

1. Overall Cczlotion Rates

Total nir ?nt: Of a total 3352 asaigned interviews (7W
sepoents x 4 - 3152), 3135 were succ, %fully comvleted on the first in-
terview. The field procedure involvd random contacts of households in
randomly asi~nd block. When no as' was heom, a hoemehold was skipped
and contacted again only if the four &soiSntd intervien in the seo n
were not complte d cd the household was again reached in the random
selection procedure.

Refusal and bre k-off rates: In crder to ccpleate the 3135 Initial
interview, a total of 3711 interview contacts were required. As Table 3
indicates, over 15% of these initial ccc-t either refused to be inter-
viewd or broke off the interview cnw it had begun. During the second
and third interview, only 1.St additional refusals or break offs occur-
red. but almost 6% of the other re*pcm sit could not be reached for a
variety of reasons. Thus. three complete sets of interviem were secured
frca 2852 respondents representin 77% of all initial cont. ;tz.

Table 3

Ckulshoma Cityf ArP

February-July 1944

Per Cent

First Interview: Total contacts 3711 100.0
Reftnals end breek offs 576 15.6
Completed intervie 3135 84.4

Second Interview: Totnl contacts 3135
Refuznals and breik offs 30 .8
Not at hama,nored,sic,etc. 95 2.5
Coleted interv-meY2 3010 81.1

Third Interview: Total contacts 3010
Refusals and breic o!fn 41 1.0
ot at hcranomud,c!:",etc. 117 3.1

C•yp1eted in crrI I 2052 77.0
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Little lfornticn is ni~Leble on the 15.6% uto refused the initial
tue vie~, btz a ,=Lacsn of ~tangrs by the 7.4%4 Vio ccm-lettd the

first Lnt.ervicv~ tmt dtd mct ccanlete tlvs other two interviews wili in-
diecto ttaz rcry Aitele binas.tc intrdl2ted by fallure to cc. lete these

ancm- &-ztird ttriv.In gcnsral, the cozip1eticn rates are can-

As Table 3 ~tc ,a totcl of 8997 personal iotervltn was can-
plett2 dirr tte Lrcs intervicas periods. In addition, 197 control
tatamlin ..rz cr1ated in th3 second period "n 199 similar: inter-
via= ine tb thrd period. Thus, a grand total of 9393 intervietro were
cemlocal in this at"'1y.

2. yeetcrorA Telr-!-rn,3 Cct letien Rates

Cerpletions rates for face-to-face and telephonec intervievn
were about tLn an* for the thret interviev periods. Four per ct._.c of
the as-cemd intzrric =- wr incczpdete, and an additional 5% were mccxi-
plate ca tho thrd Irtgrviev. thun 91% of all initial reencndente also
cc,",1ctt'd their aecza7d s-nd third intervenzrn. Table 4 procents these

Table 4

FAM-TO- FAd! An) MEM.1PZDZ UIMI

Ohlt3City Area

Total Face-to-Face Telenhiere

go. Percent Fo. iPcrcenct No. Percent

First interviews cripleted 3135 100.0 2390 100.0 745 100.0

Ino~~t -2=1 inerview 125 4.0 96 4.0 29 3.s

Second imrcrvimm c " epleted 3010 96.0 2294 96.0 716 96.1

Imnpletes - 3rd Interview 283 9.0 213 9.0 65 8.7

Third intervien'n ccrrleted 2352 91.0 2172 91.0 6090 91.3
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3. Urban and Moral C le .d Intervt i

Face-to-ftce a"- telephone Interviews are ccabined In t e urban
category. The nuvw r of urban and rural cmtlato intervieve by dieance
area is ahoerj in Table 5.

Table 5

BY UIM-IAL RE51LM'CC At2D Dlf"ZMIXE Ma~ C RUD TRAM!,

Okl ahan- Ci t ro

February-July 1964

Total 2852

Total Urba 223

D1.ctac frcn G'rom. d Track:

0-6 miles 1245
8-12 odl1z 665
12-16 mile* 324

Total Rural 618

[istpn--e from GrouAd Tr.!k:

0-8 ailes 219
8-12 willen 214
12-16 uiles 185
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4. r' f~~by :r of Itn~alit

To 'D!e 6 iwftczz , the nvzt r of initial interview by n:

localit-y d dIct*A arw.

Table 6

0?M"M V UITIL IMRVID,73
I M2, 07 LO0ALIT7 AIM DIST7CZ ARMA

Oklch".n City Area

April 1964

Miles frcm Ground Track
X= of Loclity Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Oklabams City 1540 1128 412 --
Vill8=3 1.f- O-O EU 1 239 239 -- --

G e 224 -- - 224

1 e ", 303 -- 303 --
Macr 121 -- -- 121

lerldirm 12 12 .--

Luther 24 24 ....
Jone -- --

ftwt 3, 12 12 ....
UWIc City 16 16 ....
Himco 52 52 --..

Pliem-mr 8 -- 8 -=

Tattle 48 -- 48 --

McLre 24 -- 24 --

Valley Irodh 24 -- 24 --

Spmncer 52 -- 52 --

Coyle 12 .... 12
hmeh48 - -49

Ch2 ... 2 28
Scattered rarm 291 0 V4 127

Total 3M3 l&W7 960 564
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5. Date of Interv!n,

Over half of all the firn intervicca iro cnl"eted during
the first week of intervicting. Th rest %are ccipletcd in the follcian3
10 days. On the second interview, almost all Wera ces.pleted durina to
first week of interviewing. On the third wavo of interviewing, however,
only 76% were completed on the first wz2, 21% en the second week and the
remaining during the third week. Table 7 presents these results.

Table 7

DATE OF INTEfVIEW FC TflRE WKULETZ SIT$ (VF INrEfl S

Okiahori CityArea

February-July '9r4

Miles from Ground Track

Total 0- 8 8- 12 12c 16
g5o. % Y.7% 0. Z . t

First Intrrvicv
Tots! 2852 10 1464 100 879 100 5C9 10

April 5 - 11 1535 54 765 52 494 56 276 54

April 12-21 1317 46 699 48 385 44 233 46

Second Interview

Total 2852 100 1464 10) 879 100 509 lCO

May 22-31 2750 97 142$ 97 847 96 489 3

June 1-6 86 3 33 3 29 4 19 10

June 7-10 6 * 2 * 3 0 1 2

Third Interviem

Total 2852 100 14 10) 879 100 9;09 100

July 7-12 2210 78 1115 76 711 81 M 76

July 13-19 554 19 300 21 145 16 19 21

July 20-25 88 3 49 3 23 3 16 3

A, Less then 1%

*
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& The d~c uratien of ""- first interview v*3 40 minues.
The f&ot-r:,-:~v c-urerd an averc~e of al~gst 45 minutes,
~1le the talcg!zLsI ccxvie avera3d wall uzdar 30 minutes. In the
amend Lratorvm cro avr, of 15 mirmutca was required, while on the
final or third L - vi"v cnI7 an avcrat of 8 minutes ws necded. Table
8 prcz~ta t full fr y distributicn of duration of all throe in-

Table 8

Oklehc-s City Ares

February-July 1964

Thrtien in VA=- Total Face -to-Face Tele~hn

FMtrt Interview
Dm~rof R (3135) (2390) (745)

-3 25.5% 10.0% 75.0%
7X2 ..1 25.7 18.)

4-69 21.8 27.7 2.6
50-59 15.5 19.8 1.6
60 + 12.8 16.6 1.4
IM't ks .3 .2 .5

M - of L .s (3010)

-5 4.0%
5-9 1.2
10-14 42.8
15-19 36.1
20-24 10.8
25-29 2.8
30+ 1.1
DeM't kr,,- 1.2

Third Irv
au-r of L -1co (2C52)

- 5 11.3
5-9 50.9
10-14 23.9
15-19 7.7
2 ,-V,2.3

r 25-29 1.6
30 + .9
Donot 1.4
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C. Urben and 1tbiral _d vitan'

Planning needs: SST pla ers need to Wh:athl :t "rll tcU amd
rural residents react any differently to sonic bo.=a thi their 1cre
city ccunterparts. This inforuztion in needed to estaiift lhUJ rGUtes
for the SST across the country. The study design, therefcre, seltred
representative samples of urban and rural roczpaadents to dstrwina amd
c*are their reactio.

Urbcn and rural senic bocm reacticra r v' iller: Raatia of urban
and rural residents to the sonic bo. were ec cntizlly seme en
virtually all major responses. The azll differencea which er re-
ported were generally well within the rane of smling variability.

1. Ryc;ortq of Ite rference with Livir.1 ActivltIns b-y Sanic leer"

IeMs of interferen-ze: House r:tles and vibraticn were re-
ported by virtually all reaidents. Having been startled or frightenid
by sonic bows ws next in importance, being reported by over a third
of all r-spondents. Interference with sleep or rest, redio or TV recep-
tion, and convereaticu were reported by about 10% of all persons.

Trends In interferc "cn: The typtns azA pattwin&n of intorferelic re
Ported in all te r-e'er~r~ fairly Otable. Starle
and fear of boc'.. decrcn4 2:ed about 7A fra m first to the laLi inter-
view, while other t7,pas of interfer=-e in:zeased only 2-4% ovar this
period.

Urbs-rural diffprences: Only very mall differeces in interfer-
ence, r JnginS frc - tro reported by ,rba and rural respondents.
Detal1as of these cc'. agriscrs ore precentel in Tzble 9.
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Table 9

LU = TTIZS C? 3ZZ2 t BY S4ZI1C £Z:3

Okltra~-, Cli'y Aret

February-July 19C4

U rbrmn Rural
Tpsof Feib. 3 Apr. 20 June- 15 Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15

Jt cr f rrv Ap n ar. 19 june 14 IuiA- 25 Ap.19 June 14 July 25

tftmbr tnvpondents 2210 2226 2035 616 614 596

Douse rattles 86.3% 85.8% 89.0? 89.6% 88.3x 91.1%

Startles 34.3 29.6 31.7 38.5 32.4 34.4
Interrupt: uleep 12.3 11.8 14.1 8.9 9.4 11.9

Interruptac rest 9.2 9.9 12.9 1.8 11.7 14.4

conertec 7.4 9.3 9.9 8.4 12.1 13.4
Inc erru-, to

rafio-Tv 0.4 6.3 6.3 9.3 8.8 9.7

C fl cr of total responadents does nit eivpmia 2852 beca'ae thiooe pereos
who said they did not hear the sonic boe.1-n or vere not at hcme during
=at of the period were not az~cd cin cqrsa.tio I.

Scale Of ir rn:A itretery mazzure or Guttr-.=n mosle of rencrt-
ed frtarfzar CQ by- boa ma prepered iron tho amri'ters shm in Table 9.
bcldiz-, ralio vAd 77 intarferramcs, becaize not all perseno have radio
or TV sets, all rcsrp,_ntc ware grcw2,d e=ccrdin5 to t~it tins3 of re-
parted icrew.A perccn rep-enir-3 intoner ee uith ccnversation
or rszn also r-rlyrc~ortund inefre ith alee?,, as well as
startle &=d vibration ratimms. A p'er'cn re~ri~ sleep intorfarcnco
sad startle, but n~t wnefrec ith tea,,t or conversation also generally
rc~mcrttd vihraolion interferenceo. 22ioltanifty of inter fcrece~c ca be
dhan in tr'z raTc - intvfc yc !t! 4-5 ativi ties, intorfarrree

LVit5 2-3 mlt,~~ rii aee ttt 3-1 ctivity, Am 'Tcbl 10 im-
d~~ooC"i, Cet( f X11 rcn rc--rt efy vuvihrtcm CT i:
itt~7 r'2'Ci 2t~tu 6 rc2-rr: 4 or- 5 tyts- of irnor'cc . Orbon-

rttr,2i cifz-cocnln vcro mall in aeS= interview peried.
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Table 10

SCALE OF MJPOfD IBPZZfY SCZIC =13S
ByIT~ AM RRLOrcM=1

OklIabra CityAre

February-July 19G4

Urbom Rural
omerofFeb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15 Feb. 3 Apr. 20 Jne 15

1nterfercncem 19~i Jun e 14 1Jly 25 Apr. 19 June 14 July 25

M er Rsapondents 2234 2226 203)5 618 614 596

4 - 5 16.3% 13.4% 16.9% 13.4% 14.21 21.3%

2 - 3 24.4 25.2 21.5 30.9 26.1 18.8

0 - 1 59.3 61.4 61.6 55.1 59.8 59.9

2. Reorts of Armnoinc& by Senic Eors

t=8of imterf rnrn: ALnoast rtn-thirde of all persons said
hense rattles ware szt-anayin,3 turir3 thn third intervicv, Only
about 25%, hamrw..s, said th, iy tre very aracyAd, ancthor 202 said ttry
were moderately &atncmad, cr5 an equal w mbr only a little anncr'-1.
About a fourth of all rcsitcnta rcrrtad 8c2o~2 Wi~y~ th beirS,
startled, with 122 an the final Interview merit ,, thf iware wery &vtnny,4
and 10% saying .carctaly axmc,"ad. Other tpsof interfere resuted
In 5-10% annoyance reepm,,nma.

Trna in Lrn- Mqon: The intensity of sacyrno in-reo,"d vwtim
for all types of interfermnns, with tbsq larcsat ganm rcported in ca7
ame with hause rattles.

UrbeAn-rurml dfg o: Only minor difocaof 2-fl 1± aroy-
ace with bc .ro -'nTrnely r ACe7=d by nrbznm =nd rural residents.
Table 11 pres itm tba filma
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AZD~ BYn' V-22 A:'-: EZ7Aj RZru nrz o' xir

February-July 19,64

Ty.of

Iter fercfa o Urbm Rural
ind it y Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15 Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15

of n. 2. Ar.1 14 J. l 25 Anr. 19 June 14 July 25

[Cr resc-nts 2210 2226 2085 616 614 596

Iuse Rattles:Total 47.8% 57.8 63.4% 52.9% 62.0% 65.8%
Very ac yed 11.8 18.7 25.8 9.4 17.4 22.7
INdzraetly 15.5 17.1 18.6. 16.6 19.2 19.8
Little 20.5 22.0 20.0 26,9 25.4 23.3

strle:T:Total o24. 25.31 2.4% 28.1% 27.2% 29.6%
Ve-y ws 7.1 9.0 11.7 5.0 9.3 12.6
Iodere*y 8.2 8.0 9.6 9.1 8.6 9.6
Little & y07C 9.3 8.3 7.1 14.0 9.3 7.4

S1eo: Total 9.8 10.3% 12.8% 6.7% 8.2 10.7
Very amryed 4.0 5.1 7.0 1.5 3.3 6.0
Meoderately 2.9 3.0 3.9 2.3 2.8 3.9
Little zn. -A 2.9 2.2 1.9 2.9 2.1 .8

teat: Total 7.9" 9.57. 12.2% 7.2. 11.1% 13.4%.
Very w*y ! 4.0 5.3 7.5 3.2 6.2 7.2
M erly 2.5 3.0 3.2 2.4 2.8 4.5
Little 7 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.6 2.1 1.7

C 5.5 . 7.5n 8.7". 5..% 10.6% 12.1%
Very armm; 2.0 2.5 3.9 1.3 4.4 4.5
M rately 1.6 2.6 2.9 2.1 3.3 4.7

Little aceA 1.9 2.4 1.9 2.4 2.9 2.9

Radio & "17: Total 4.8% 6.4% 5.4% 6.77. 7.5% 9.0.
very o y -i 1.5 1.9 2.4 1.3 2.3 3. .
ILz r v: c 11.4 2.2 1.8 1.8 1.8 3.5
Little , 1.9 1.3 1.2 3.6 3.4 2.5
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IntenLt oZ enncwrc: A asure of the intensity of aonc:e
can be securcd by coL2arina the ratios of the numhor of persons reprt-
ing more then a little anmoyence to the total m=bar of persons report-
ing interference. Table 12 indicates that sleep and rest tnterfer ce
were the most serious tjps of interference. Over 50% of all porzena
reporting such interfere ce also rtportod sore than a little a n nqane
in the first Interview and about 80% reported such annoyarae in tho
final intervic . In contrast only about 30% of atl personz who report-
ed sce rattlo in the first period vere seriously annoyed by then. In
the final period, alvcit half of a1l persons repcrtin3 rattles also

Table 12

ARIMSC .1 0F W272 72AP A LITTLE COY =,1M WMT SC741C noaisM
BY TYPE (W IJ7E=R2&E~ An) URA I'D £2) .1 RUh RSPO,. 2 S

Okl&abtt City Area

FebruozyjaSuY 1964

Ty-~ o Urban
Intrfacce Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15 Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15
and Annoyancpr ~jE19 June 14 July 25 Apr. 19 J'r ;n 14 July2

Number Respondents 2210 2226 2005 616 614 596

Rattle Interference 86.3% 85.8% 89.0% 89.6% 88.3% 91.1%
Rattle annoyance 27.3 35.8 44.4 26.0 36.6 42.5

Ratio .32 .42 .50 .29 .*I .47

Startles interfer- 34.3% 29.6% 31.7% 38.5% 32.4% 34.4%
Startles a=noyance 15.2 17.0 21.3 14.1 17.9 22.2

Ratio .4 .57 .67 .36 .55 .65

Sleep interference 12.3% 11.81 14.1% 8.9% 9.4% 11.9
Sleep Annoyance 6.9 8.1 10.9 3.8 6.1 9.9

Ratio .56 .69 .77 .43 .65 .83

"at incrrfnrence 9.21. 9.9"' 12.9% 7. ra 11.7% 14.4%
Rest : mroysrce 6.5 8.3 10.7 5.6 9.0 11.7

R., I- t .71 .84 .83 .72 .77 .81

Converazon terf. 7. 4*1 9.3% 9.S% 8.4%. 12.1% 13.411
Conwrxa1sion y. 3.6 5.1 6.8 3.4 7.7 9.2

ILanio .49 .55 .69 .40 .64 .69

Radio T7 inerfa-. 6.4% 6.3% 6.3% 9.3 6.r% 9.7
Rad io & V . r. 2.9 4.1 4.2 3.1 4.1 6.5

&xti o .45 .65 7 .33 .47 .67
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rT~prt~d a-_* thzn a little arimoyca with thro. Of the very few per-
ems repartir3 interference with ccraocaticni or raidio m-A TV listening,

awt 7C% were seriously ano~ed in thn final period. It is signifi-
ccmt to note tbat tha ratio of amoy,nz to interference increased over
tim for ec typa of interfaece, &:a tb., urban and rural differences

mme~~Tal 13ium1 mnr

13.re=,tng mreban a itlunoyne rihaytp

of 1rerfacaear 19r fori ez 14nJelvi25 pro. 19hJle 14nly 25ir

ofal rlecnta we2e 2226 seriusl 618ys 614 th596tprod

wartn a licAto 4% 37.r* 46.0% 296 lit.1e arae5b.te5% i h

Lttlx erve poeri65.7 62.6-rra 54. e 70.4 aga.9 mino.5

O~~1l 11~iO'k-n: sb~ Ci, thrArella~i~~ar

perc.!Feb.~1 3cr rn m i ± 3.w.~Rural -det
Intensity:~x Apr. 20 Jun ti Feb. 3e Apr 2 Juner15
of *= " Yar-d thir. 19 Juein 14ply2 _p.rJue14Jly2
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Table 14

RIMflXD DtZ = BY SL IC Z=
MY WCANk~ AM~ MUAL =:~T=17C3

OtlahorA City Awi~

February-July 1964

Intervievins Period Urban Rural

Number of Respondents 2234 618

Totals

Period 1: Feb. 3-April 19 17.72 15.2%
Period 2: April 20-June 14 20.2 14.8
Period 3: June 15-July 25 21.2 15.8

Ssme umd TL-e of Dttnge Rep.orta

Move 64.1% 7C 4%
35.9 29.4

All 3 periods 6.42 4.5%
Period 1 and 2 only 3.8 2.8
Period 1 and 3 only 2.2 1.9
Period 1 only - 5.3 6.0
Period 2 and 3 only 4.4 2.6
Period 2 cly 5.6 4.9
Period 3 only 8.2 6.8

4. Reporta of Thnfro. to C nlmu rl I I'l AcI-' 1 1n'RsA t I -II,

Felt lier',.rt Abcnt 11% of all uri-,-n resfs%>tza an-d
9.42 of all rurnl .~ :. folt lika callira oTr riti- the VA 7. a t
the boc4.-s during tYe firt intorvt st period. Byths third inra-.rwi th

her deafirg to call or utt a ~ e ~~~ to an' t M f b
urbtn and rural grcon. Fc -,r recilgtist felt 11Th sivgr ylitf'r
visitins officiMl. pcrt~ly r halp!r- to m-t cn,, m r- c~t
As fr%,e 15 ohrm, urb" atndo r-ural di zcwvusen: ai7:Uficrnt.
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Actually ccElainod: Only a fraction of thoe who felt Ifke com-
plaining actually voiced their feelin s. Less than 4% of the urban
residents co rcd to 1% of the rural resident* actually called or wrote
to the FAA during the first interview period. This numbr of actual
complainers remained about the at:: :, depite the incresee in report"d
desires to complain. Table 15 corsareo these trends.

S rr7 scale of desires to cc ,Li: The four types of ccamlaint
activity shmm in Table 15 can be ccrbined into a CutLr-cn ocale of in-
tensity of com plaint feelings. If a person desired to visit an official
or help set up a ccmittee, he also generally felt like signing a peti-
tion and calling nbout the bomcs. This desire to do 3-4 thixqp cowti-
tutead a high complaint potential. The second group who did not feel
like visiting an official or setting up a commttee, but did feel like
calling the FAA or signing a petition could be cornaidered as having a
moderate complaint potential. Those vho did not feel like doing any of
the four types of complaint activitiea can be cla!; ificd as having a low
or no cc rplaint potential. As Table 16 showr, abcut 84% rcpcrted no
cc:plaint potential, about 97 a high c=,plaint po:tntial .d 7. a nodnr-
ea co.plaint potnntial. The urban-rural differen.ces w re imhor.

Table 16

CM41PAIY FITCYTIL FOR D=I!:
FERsom rFLT LLK? COILAMII :; BY UMlTJIM AIM RUI. LL RMPMME

Oklahc'--_ 'E Ci Area

February-July 1964

[ntensity o-- Urhbn Rral
:-mplaint Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15 Feb. 3 APr. 20 June 15
Po teni al __ Agr. 19 Juno. 14 J2ly 25 1~9 ,,nnl4 July 25

Lwaber Respondents 2223 2226 2035 618 614 596

Iole 87.3% 83.1% 84.3% 83.9% 83.4% 83.7%

'C 12.7 16.9 15.7 11.1 16.6 16.3

High 6.0 8.9 8.8 5.0 9.1 9.6

Merate 6.7 8.0 6.9 6.1 7.5 6.7
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5. lion Range Acceptability of Sonic Boos

Self-appraisal of adapcaticn to indefinite exposure of booms:
Although about half of the rural residents and a third of the urban
residents were &ware of the six-moreLi duration of the test program on
the first interview, practically all reported on the third interviev
that the booms would end after July. Since the SST in actual operation
would be expected to fly year in and year out and create sonic booms for
an indefinite period, a question was added toward the end of each of the
three interviews to measure self-appraisals of adaptation to -n indefi-
nite boo. exposure. Each person was asked, "if your area regularly re-
ceived booms from a civilian jet as ofter and as loud as the recent ones,
dc you think you yourself would very likely learn to live with it, you
aight or you probably wouldn't be able to live with it?"

Both urban and rural residents gave the same answers about the long
rv'ge acceptability of the booms. While almost 80 felt they "very
likely" would accept the booms on the first interview, only 607. felt
this way on the third interview, when the intensity of the boom had in-
.reased. Only about 20 on the third interview. however, took the ex-
trem position that they couldn't accept the boms or didn't know if
they could accept them.

Table 17

REPORTED ABILITY TO ACCEPT EIGhT BOO"S PER DAY FOR AN
INDEFINITE PERIOD BY URMAI A4D RURAL RESPONDEMTS

Oklahcsa City Area

February-July 1964

Urban Rural
Ability to Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15 Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15
Accept Boo'as Apr. 19 June 14 ju 25 pr. 19 Jure 14 July 25

Number Respondents 2228 2226 2234 618 614 618

Very likely 79.4% 66.97. 60.6". 75.47 67.1% 62.1%

Might 13.6 17.7 17.7 15.4 17.3 17.6

Couldn't 4.6 13.5 18.4 6.6 12.5 17.2

Don't know 2.2 1.9 3.3 2.6 3.1 3.1
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6. Other Important Variables

While many edditional tabulatios were prepared for urban and

rural respondents, a complete presentation of these Aindirngs wculd only

add to the length of the report and reaffirm the consistent similarity

in responses. It was decided, therefore, to present only the major sonic

boom reactions and related attitudes in this section. Other tabulations
which were prepared showed no significant differences between urban and
rural residents.

Knowledle cf the sonic boom test: About 60% of all respondents
knew the purpose of the teat program during the first interview. An ad-
ditiooal 17% gave other anawvra which had been suggested in the press,
I.e. the test would help loci aviation industries or help get a new SST
termlnal for Oklahoma City. While b2 of the urban residents gave cor-
rect answers, only 50% of the rural residents were equally well Informed.

Feel local bo-s absolutely necessyra: All respondents were asked,
"Do you yourself fee, it is absolutely necessary for the jets to make
these booms around hert - not?" On the first interview, over half felt
it was absolutely necessary, but by the final it,terview, only about 45%
felt this way. The urban-rural responses were almost the se, as can
be seen in Table 18.

Table 18

REP0O.YZD 37LIEY INJ 77:Z KaS0M MCIESSY OF LDCAL DIC43
BY UIR A1 AMD RURAL ROVETS

Oklahon Cit Area

February-July 1964

Urben Rural
Belief in Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15 Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15
l.cesaitl Apr. 19 June 14 Jul_25 Alr. 19 June 14 Jly 25

Number Respondents 2210 2226 2234 616 614 618

Yes 57,6% 52.2. 45.7% 52.8% 49.8% 44.0%

24.6 29.2 33.0 26.3 27.5 31.2

Don't know 17.8 18.6 21.3 20.9 22.7 24.8
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F,"l :qiuid:, shubould co~plan if enneyed: Au ,ted in the dip-

cussio!m ef the study design, sc local groups urged ,ojidents to accept

IhM bcYao v-thai cor.,,aint. It vas infered thwt ccelaI'nIng might harm

trxael #'x.zraft intareats. SIl;-e ti-A p!*ro of the iruey rs L;o record
honest r ,:r,.zw to t.he booms, t. th 1-Zi.oisi.-le and i ,,'tc tle, a special

question.t v&s &,,!ed to the fNrst in-', th; r-1 ILt rvi Ys t Wouurs :ny pos-

sible bi % on :his q,,stion. Resp'e .#i-,v# ,ePtr' avk.d, "Do yo. think

people a ound here s .aild ccAL in #'., t flhbse borri if they kind them

annoytngl About eq sl nu6,te' s of urban end rtral rasideits felt people

should complain tf annoyed a., the beginniag and ern of the study. Ab'iUt

1% felt thir way on the third interview, compared to 67-61% om th' first

interview. Table 19 presents these finding.'.

Table 19

REP M 1L17rF IOPLE S1HCfL.D CMQLAIN IF ANIUOYED

BY URM9 A" RURAL RESPO4TS

Oklahcm City Area

February-July 1964

Urban Rural
Feb. 3 June 15 Feb. 3 June 15

believe in Co2plain t 9 Julj 2. April 19 July 25

Number of Respondents 2210 2234 611 618

Yes 6.22 71.3% 66.6% 71.2%

24.8 20.9 26.0 17.8

Don't k o" 7.0 7.8 7.4 11.0

Personal chareetmrisaics: Only in educational achievement and In-
ce are urbsa enad rural residents eifferent to personal characteristics.

Urban residents have more educatitn and higher incomes. Table 20 pre-
entos these coupsriaons.
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Table 2C

SELECTED PFRSMA CL ALAC'-TRISTICS

BY URBAN AND FKU Mi "SPDENTS

Oklxhf,:612 C'Ar,

February-July 1964

Urban Rural

Wmtaer of Respondents 2228 618

F~amily COV22fiaon
SAdults only 48.0% 47.0,
S htdren over 6 25.9 27.0
Children under 6 26.i 26.0

Size LfFm1j.
One perso-n 9.6% 9.1%
Two-three 50.2 47.6
Four or sore 4017 43.3

Under 1 37.7% 37.27.
40 -61A 41.8 38.7
I5 or more 19.5 23.9
Age m,, gv"n 1.0 .2

Sex
iale 30.0% 32.4%
iFesslo 70.0 67.6

Education
Kleimenraryv school 19.2% 35.0.
High school 53.0 51.4
College 27.4 13.5
Not given .4 .1

Income
Under $8,000 69.7% 81.7.
$8,03-14,999 18.5 13.1
$15,000 or mort 4.2 1.8
Incc!e not given 7.6 3.4
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D. Tel.phor. and Fac3-to-Face Interview.

Methodololical test: Part of the study design was to select two
comparable samples of urban respondents and to interview one group face
to face and the other by telephone. The face-to-face Interviews were
longer and included more introductory and free-answer-type interview-
ing. The questions which were included in both types of interviews, hov-
ever, were the same.

Telephone end face-to-face sonic boom reactions similar: Reoctions
to sonic boom on both types of interviews were essentially the same. The
telephone interviews vre much shorter, yet yielded about the same sonic
boom responsivs. Some of the wore important reactions to the booms are
presented in this section..

1. Reparts of Interference with Living Activities by Sonic 3o0Cs

MM!. of interference: Virtually no differences in sonic boom
interfereuces were reported by both tyjes of interviews. The overall
pattern of .nt.erference vas oalo the same as the urban and ruro' re-
spouses. Vibrations and house rattles were most frequently reported,
follwed in order by startle, interrupted sleep, rest, conversation and
radio and TV '.Istening. Table 21 presents these findings.

Table 21

RE7=KD TTPES OF IER!R Ew CE IT SONIC ,WS
NY FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEFlE RESPONDENTS

Oklahoma City Area

February-April 1964

Types of Interference Face-to-Face Wlph4

limber of Respomtnts# 937 666

Nouse rattle 86.4% 67.9%

Startle 34.4 33.8

Interrupt sleep 13.2 15.2

Interrupt rest 9.9 10.7

Interrupt conversati on 8.1 8.4

Interrupt radio and TV 7.7 6.3

I Only respondento in fatch*d adjacent blocks are included.
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Scale of interference: Table 22 prevents a summary scale of inter-
ference. Ai con be seen, no significant differenco wwere revrted by
either type of interview.

Table 22

SCALE OF REPORTED T' RFEP 2V E BY SOUIC ROM
BY FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEPECA RESP0n1MITS

Oklahcrza City Area

Februory-April I W

Number of Interferences Face-to-Face Tel ephon

Wtnber of Respondents 937 666

4-5 14.1% 15.0%

2-3 29.6 27.0

0-1 56.3 58.0

2. Report of Arnnnc e by Sonic

Kir*ds of Interference: Virtue!l 7 no differeanes vert reportad
in annoynce resp cses by the different interviev groups. Table 23 pre-
sents this similarity in response.

________I_____________
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Table 23

1EPOWZED AKiW0YACE VITH SODIC BOWKS
IT TYPE OF INTl N AND BY FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEFHONE RESPONDENTS

Oklahoma City Area

February-April 1964

Type of Interfe:r*ce and

Intenstty of Annoance Face-to-Face Telephone

Number of Respondents 937 666

Housae iattle: Total 49.9% 49.0%
Very annoyed 13.2 14.9
Moderately anoyed 17.2 14.7
Little annoyed 19.5 19.4

Startle- Total 26.3% 25.7%
Very annoyed 7.6 8.7
Moderately annoyed 9,8 7.2
Little anoyed- 8.9 9.8

Sleep: Total 11.1% 11.9%
Very annoyed 4.4 5.1
Moderately annoyed 3.1 3.8
Little annoyed 3.6 3.0

Rest: Total 8.5% 9.6.
Very annoyed 5.0 4.1
Moderately annoyed 2.2 3.5
Little annoyed 1.3 2.0

ConversatLon: Total 6.5% 5.9%
Very annoyed 2.5 2.1
Moderately annoyed 1.8 1.5
Little annoyed 2.2 2.3

P.odio & TV: Total 5.7% .7%
Very annoyed 2.5 .9
?*derately annoyed 1.3 2.0
Little annoyed 1.9 1.8
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Sumnry of intensity.o. annuyance: A ,,ary cemure of arnoyance
vith bocz is presented in Table 24. Very little difference tio zSai
observed between face-to-face and telephone respodentr.

Table 24

REPORTED MORE T.Li.N A LITTLE AMIIOYANCE WITH SONIC 300PS
BY YACE-TO-FACE AND TELEPEOVE PESPONDENT3

Oklahoma City Area,

February-April 19V.

Intensity
of Annoyvace Face-to-Face Telephne

Number of Respondents 937 666

More than a little 34.5% 32.6%

Little or ..ane 65.5 67.4

3. !Oorta' of L~~~ C~ Boc- I~

Identical reports of d*gc by 20.6. of all respondents were
made during the first interview on face-to-face e' trlephcne interviev,

4. Reports of Dasire to Comvlain and Actual Cc",lints Aboy Srn!c

Type of c€ilaint activity: Very all 4ifferences were re-
ported by face-to-face and telephcn , respond.tnt with respect to do ires
to complain snd actual ccmplints. Toble 25 presenrs th similartties In
response.
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Table 25

REPORTED DESIRDS TO CUAFPAIN AXD ACTUAL COMLAINTS ABOUT SONIC WC7.

BY FACE-TO-FACE AND TI 1EPE RESPOV INTS

Oklahoma Citj Area

February-April 1964

Face-to-race Telephone

ActivIty Felt Like . Did Felt Like Did

Ihaber of Respondents (937) (666)

Write or telephone 12.3 3.2 14.1 3.5

Sign petition 9.2 0.4 12.8 0.6

Visit official 4.8 0.2 7.5 0.8

Kelp set up comAtee 4.8 0.2 7.2 0.3

Sa _ scale of dmi1re to c¢3lin: The sumary scale on desire
to comlafnr Indicated very small differences of about 2% betveen face-
to-foce and telephone interviewv. Face-to-face respondents reported
that 867 had no complaint potential co ired to 83.7. of the telephone
respondents. Table 26 presents theze findings.



Table 26

COKP{iNX ra)-2'IT1AL YOR BOGIS.: F?,R,5OM5 FELT LIX.Z CC;QA~IN~I
BY FACE-TO-FACE AND TFEZC1'CM PLSPORDE21TS

lklahom Cit~y Area

February-AprH- 1964.

Intencity of
Comiplaint Potential Face-to-Face Tel-haoe

Number of Respondents 944 68$0

None 86.0% 37

Some 14.0 16.3

High 5.8 8.8

Moderate 8.2 7.5

5. Lo~Raig, Ac-,jt abtliilo Syi

Virtually n~o differ0,,.ra tr rr by ftce-tc-face mr,,d
telephone re~tpcwden1ts In their c-pectticrwa to i~ccept eight bom s per
day for on indefinite period. Table 27 presenta these findings.

Table 27

REPORTED AAMLITY TO ACCEPT EI17TT W0CN{S ?'R DAY
FOR AN I?1DEFINITZ P!RIO) BY FACI-TO-FA~CZ AIND TE110NE RE r =.174

Oki ch", aCty XNr a

February-April 1904

Ability to Accept PRom Fao-e-tc,-fmceP

P1hiber of R1pontnt 944 6141

very likely 78.8% 79.0%~

Might 14.0 13.2

Couldn't 4.3 5.4

Don't kmwr 2.4 2.4



6. Other Iusortant Variables

trzceledge of the sonic boom test: Telephone respondents were
a little better inforsed of the valid purposes of the sonic booms. About
70% of the telephone respondents compared to 61% of the face-to-face
respondents knew the real reason for the tests. However, more of the
face-to-face zeapondents gave the incorrectly publicize4 reasons that the
boa vould help local aviation and help get an 55 terminal. About 19%
of the face-to-face respondents gave these latter reasons compared to 15%
of the telephow respondents. When theqe latter answers are combined
with the valid reaponses, the difference between the face-to-face and
telephoue responses nrrows to only 5%.

Feel local bocms absolutely necessary: Equal numbers of face-to-
face and telephone respondents felt that local booms wcre absolutely
necessary. The differences between the two groups ranged from 4-6%.
Both groups reported declines of 10-12% in favorable attitudes from the
first to third interviews. Table 28 presents these findings. '

Table 28

REPORTED BELIEF IN THE ABSOLUTE NECESSITY OF LOCAL domS
BY FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEPHONE RESPONDENTS

Oklahoma City Area

Februury-July 1964

Face-to-F ce Telephone
Belief in Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15 Feb. 3 Apr. 20 June 15
Necessity Apr. 19 June 14 July 25 Ap. 19 June 14 July 25

Nimber Respondents 937 941 9%. 666 678 680

Yes 57.7% 52.5% 47.2% 53.6% 47.6% 41.5%

No 26.1 32.2 33.7 29.4 32.0 37.5

Don't knov 16.2 15.3 19.1 17.0 20.4 21.0

.. ...
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Feel rebidents shcmld complain if annoyed: Almost %qual numbers of
face-to-face and telephone respondents felt residents shouid complain if
annoyed. The niimbpr of such unbiased feelings rwnsained fairly stable
throughout the six-month period. Table 29 presents the.pe trn,',s.

Table 29

REPORTED B ELIEF PEOPLE SHOULD COiFLAIN IF AWYI2D
BY FACE-TO-FACE AND TELEPHON RSONV 'T5

Oklahoema City Area

February-July 1964

Face-to-Face Telepone
Feb. 3 June 15 Feb. 3 June 15

Belief in Cc(Vniaintt Apr. 19 j ~ 25 pr 19 July 25

Number of Respondents 937 944 666 680

Yes 68.8% 71.9% 70.I% 71.8%

No 24.1 20.6 1. 2 19.6

Dri.'t know 7.1 7.5 7.7 8.6

Personal chnracttrist!cs: Telsphcne reapondenrs were are often
adults with sailler families and u.ddle aged. They also acre often re-
fumed to give their tnc oe. None of these differences, hotie r, apper-
ently wore significant variables vith respect to seniz bom reactions.
Table 30 presents these comparisons.

, ,I I " 1 II
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Table 30

SELECTED PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

BY FACE-TO-FACE AND T EMPIE RESPO? )ENTS

Oklahwoaa City Area

February-July 1964

Face-to-FAce relephone

Number of Respondents 944 680

Family Composition:
Adults only 41.47% 54.7%
Children over 6 26.8 26.6
Children under 6 29.8 18.7

Size of Family:
One person 8.5% 10.6%
Two-three 48.8 53.5
Four or more 42.7 35.9

Age:
Under 40 42.6. 29.9%
40- 64 39.8 48.7
65 or more 17.1 19.7
Age not given .5 1.7

Sex.-
1l.a 30.9% 27.5%

Female 69.1 72.5

Education:
S1 esent ary 20.1% 18.9%

High school 53.1 49.5
College 26.5 31.0
Not given .3 .6

lncnee:
Under $6,000 51. 46.17%
$6,000-7,999 19.4 18.7
$8,G00-14,"99 19.2 17.9
$15,000 or more 4.3 4.9
Not given 5.5 12.4
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a. Xacarlete Second and Tnird lntervimm

Kathodoloical test: Of the 3135 respondents capmleting their first
Interviev, over 200 failed to rcamlete the second or third intervies.
Vhile cnly a fourth of these incwrptetes were due to refusalsar intr-
view brook offs. the question still way be raised of possible bins due to
th. failure to include these misuing respondents. A c rmparison of the
first interviev ansera by respondents with three c =9lete interview
(ccaplates) and those with only first interviews (Icemcpletes) will test
for such possible bias.

Comparisons of am-wre by respondents with three comlete sets of
interviews with those having incoompIt sets of intervieve indicated no
significant differences on conic boom reactions. This adds cmfidence
that the ccmplete sets of interviews were not greitly biased by the fail-
ure to secure the miassng interviews. The section which fol1cwo docu ants
the similarity in scmic bocm reection by the respondents vith coplete
and incetplete sets of interviews.

1. Repvrts of Interference with Livi tivties by Sonic tcrJ

Types of interference: The mount and types of reported intar-
ftreaca by sonic boous were virtually the as for both ccaplete and in-
complete respondents. Tible 31 preaeuti tibe cczparison.

Table 31

REPORTED TYPES OF XIffEME SCi f SO.TLC Dean3
BY RESPO U'TS WITH CMPLETE A IMCC2IlTl Ih=RVIMiS

OklahjmA Ca Arn

February-April 19f

Type of Interference Ccn- rtletes c=.. letrs

Ouber of Respondents 2826 281

Plouse rattles 87.0Z 87.27.

Startles 35.2 36.7

Interrupts sleep 11.6 9.6

Interrupts rest 8.9 9.6

Interrupts conversation 7.6 11.7

Interrupts radio & TV 7.0 7.1

a,

.... , q ! ! I I I 1 I I I I I I I 1I I



Scale of interference: The identical responres of respondents
with complete "J incot!te interview are also shown in Table 32 which
sawiari" r.-ports of Interference.

Table 32

BY MRZS? &nr WITH~a CCN AN~D IJCGIPILM flTVINS

Oklahoma C.. y Ares3

February-April 1964

Wmbr of Interfareuces Coinpletts Incompletes

imber of Ieepeadents 2852 281

4- 5 15.7l 17.0%

2 - 3 25.8 21.1

0- 1 58.5 58.0

2. EReaTts of Anryte by Sonic tocn

Very mall eiffrences w~re reported in types and intensity of
annoyrt e with booms by respondents with coeplete and Lacomplete inter-
views.
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Table 33

REPOATED A OTAE W'ITH SONIC ZCX S
BY RESP0 DMENTS WITH C0tLZTE AND INCWIETZ ITI ERVIEW

Oklahoma City Area

February-April 1964

Type of Interference and
Intensity-of Anpoace C2"letes 1nco=l~te*

Number of Respondents 2826 281

Hoase Rattle: Total 48.9% 47.7%
Very annoyed 11.3 12.8
P.-4erately annoyed 15.7 15.7
Little annoyed 21.9 19.2

Star:le: Total ?5.3. 27.8%
Very annoyed 6.6 10.3
Moderately annoyed 8.4 9.3
Little annoyed 10.3 8.2

Sleep: Total 9.2. 8.12%
Very Anoyed 3.5 5.0
Koderstely annoyed 2.8 2.1
Little mnr)7yd 2.9 1.1

Rest: Total 7.87 7.87.
Very annoyed 3.8 6.0
Moderately annoyed 2.5 1.4
Little an.mo ed 1.5 .4

Conversation: Total 5.6. 8.2%
Very annoyed 1.8 2.5
Moderately annoyed 1.7 2.5
Little anno ed 2.1 3.2

Radio & TV: Total 5.2% 4.6%
Very annoyed 1.5 1.4
Moderately armoyed 1.5 1.8
Little annoyed 2.2 1.4



Summary of imt!nsity of _nnoZ ce: The closeness in winoyance re-
loas is also shmn in Table 34, which separates all persons vith more

thon a little arno a ce with any interference iron these not greatlyj mm d.

T Table 34

1 PTO D IDRE THM A LITTL ANNYANCE WITH SONIC 5MM

Oklahoa City Area

February-Apri 1 1964

IntersitZ of Annoyance Completes Incompletes

ummber of lespondents 2852 283

More than a little 33.3% 31.8%

Little or none 66.7 68.2

3. !gorts of Dwa e by Sonic Bones

Only a mall difference of less than 2% was reported by com-
plete and inccrplete respodents on alleged dsmage by conic booms. Re-
spendito with complete sets of interviews reported that 20.2% had sus-
taied scne dmage while 21.7% of the incomletes gave this report.
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4. Reports of D~ipoir to Comp!ain ond Actua1 Cegplaints About Sonic
3oo :

The 2imilarity in comp! !- t recti ns to scwxc -oft is also

shown in Tabli VI. Re. asvers of cctplete azd inccolete respondents
are within a few por cent of one snother.

Table 35

REI'M.D DS1R-ES TO CMIlAIN Ad AWUAL CCMAIU
ABOUJT SCMfC 3OCIS BY ILES FICZMNTS Wn-a2 CQVVEL, AND MGVLEPZ, UML'RVInra

Oklahn CLty A rea

February-April 19f4

Cletes Inc! letes

Ih5Ier of Reapemlsite (28326) (2031

Write or telephone I0.7% 2.3% 1I.7t 2.1r%

Sign petition 8.2 .4 10.0 -

Visit official 4.7 .4 6.4 .4

1elp set up co mittee 4.5 .1 5. -
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S scale of decire to couvlain: The closeness of response re-
flected in the wz ry scale on the complaint rTs.entisl (Table 36) fur-
tUsr wvdereao eo the umiforo rnactions to sonic booms by coral1te and In-
co1lete respondents.

r Table 36

CKPI1N" PGT'7TAL FOR1 BDO;4: PERSONS FELT LIXE C( MMAIU4!
3T RLE MS WITH C(IPLETE A14D IMCHP'LETE, ITERVIEWS

Oklao- City Area

February-April 1964
Intensity of
Complaint Potential Cc..plete Incomplete

lumber of Respondents 1852 283

None 87.6% 86.6%

Some 12.4 13.4

stab 5.8 7.4

Node race 6.6 6.0
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5. Lon RneAcctjtabiliry Of So'nic Drc,,

Practically no differences wre reported by ccplete and in-
ce'-*,plete respondents on tbeir projected allity to acce~t sonic boocm
indefinitely. Table 37 sh1va differences of less thsn 2%.

Table 37

KEPQMD ABILflT TO ACCEPT EIT 34 MA awi
FOR An INDEFIfi T FZIIOD

NT RESPONDENTS VIIII C&04PLE-TE AM 114COKIPLETE IMERV!YVn

Oklahoma City Area

February-April 9i

Ability to Accept Sxwii Comlete I ncomlte

Xmber of Respemn nts 2852 283

Very likely 78.5% 76.7

might 13.9 14.5

Couldn't 5.2 5.7

DonIt knov 2.4 3.1

, i I I [
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6. Other imanrtant Variables

Kunletye of sonic bc4 teot' A difference of only 61 was re-
porto4 by complete and Incocpiete respondents in their knowledge of the
purposas of the sonic boom ests, The pael of ccmplete respondents had
60% corroct amwers, while the incomplete respondents had 54% correct.
In additim 17% of the complete and 13% of the incomplete respondents
felt the tests wonId help local industry or help get an SST terminal for
the city.,

Feel local boeus ai)aolutely necessary: A difference of only 3% was
repoted 'by complete and incomplete reopondentg in their belief in the
net(satt7 ot local boca. Abut 5614 of all complete responde-la felt
local bome were ALsolucely necesabry cocpared to 537. of the incompletes.

Feel residents sholId cc -lain if s.ntied: The sae small differ-
ene@ were reported by corlete and incomplete reapondents with respect
to their feeling about others covlainin if annoyed. Almont 68% of
the complete respondents felt people should frankly complain about bocom
If annoyed, compared to 70% of the incompletss.

Persona! charactoristics: Incompletes more often had older children
and were sale respondents. In all other r.rsonal characteristics, com-
plate and Incemplete respondents were the sae.
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Table 38

SELECTED PEKSIOAI CMRACTERISTICS
NY RESPONDlENTS WITH CCGTLETZ AIMD IIC( -r= INTERIV1!WS

Ok1ah " SCiT Aroma

February-July 1964

o1ete Incowvlete

Nlumber of Respondents 2852 283

FaIly CoW.position:
Adults only 47.7% 49.27
Children under 6 26.2 17.0

Children o.ver 6 26.1 33.8

Size of ?Amly:
One person 9.4%I,
Two - three 49.6 52.0

Four or more 41.0 37.0

Age:
Under 40 37.6% 42. 04
40-64, 41.1 35.0
65 or wore 20.51 23.P
Not given .8 --

Sex:
male 30.5Z 39.2%
Fe*Au I e 69.5 bO.8

Education:
Ilemntrry 22.6, 23. n

3igh schowdl 52.4 56.9

College 24.5 19.4
Not given .3 .4

Incmue:
Under $6,001 53.7 56.8
$5,000- 7,Q99 18.7 15.9
$8,000-1 ,99 17.3 12.3
$15,000 or more 3.6 2.1
ot given 6.7 12.9
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F. Panel Effects

Methodolosical tet: As discuas d in the section on study design,
a pe wl effect Is the possible influence of an initial interviev on sub-
sequent reinterviews with the sr rea pondent. To test for such pos-
sible respondent bias, itdopendent scplea of new respondents were ob-
tained during the second and third interviews. Answers by the independ-
ant samples were compared to those by the regular panel of interviews to
determine vhether significant differenzes existed.

Regular panel and indeqt:ndent sa!rle reactions to sonic booms were
slmilar: On all key questiona, answeurs by the independent samples and
by the regular panel of respondents were about the same. This gives
further confidence in the unbiased and representative nature of the
panel's reports on sonic boom reactions.

Overall rating of area: Control and panel respondents rated their
residenttal larrss abcxjt the some. Almost half gave an "excellent" rating
over one-third a "good," rating, and less than one-fifth a "fair" or "poo
rsting. Table 39 preients these cooparisons.

Table 39

OVERALL RATING C7 AREA BY PAN L AND CONTROL SAMPLES

(lahoma City Area

April 1964

Rating Panel Control

Excel lent '5.9"% 45.21%
Good 35.7 40.6
Fair 15.5 12.2
Poor 2.7 2.0
Don't know .2

1. Reports of Interlerence with Living Activities by Sonic Boom.

Types of interference: On virtually all types of interference,
the sonic boco response: were sbou-t the same for both panel and control
interview. The panel, hoover, did report somewhat less startle than
the control samples.
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Table 40

REPORTED TYPES OF IIrY D SONIC C5
BY PANEL AIM COWLL SAIL7.S

Oklah City Area

April-July 19&4

Api-il 20-June 14 June 15-Jul;25

Type of Interference Panel Control Pael_ Control

?kmber of Respondents 1619* 197 1521 199

House rattles Met 93.9% 92.6% 95.0%

Startle 31.6 39.6 34.5 46.7

Interrupt sleep 14.1 11.7 16.5 20.1

Interrupt rest 11.8 6.6 15.3 21.6

Interrupt co-nversation 10.4 7.1 11.8 10.1

Interrupt rodto & 17 7.5 7.1 7.0 6.0

* Represents th. regular ar-,p! ir, Olehaa City which Is adJecont to
the control s5ple.



2. Reports of Annoyance by SoaIc Bocms

Reports of atmeyance with monic bocms were essentially the same
for panel med control respondents. The small differences which occurred
were gsnerally within the range of supling variability.

Tab!& 41

REPORTED AN12 C WITH SONIC BOOM
BY PAfI1. AND CCXT)L SAMPLES

Oklahon City Area

April-July 1964

Types of Interference April 20-J.Jne 14 June 15-July 25

and Intensity of Annoyance Panel Contrl Panel Control

Number of Respondents 1619 197 1521 199

House Rattle: Total 62.6% 63.8% 69.2% 67.4%
Very annoyed 22.2 20.4 29.3 31.7
Moderately annoyed 18.0 19.9 20.4 20.6
Little arnoyed 22.4 23.5 19.5 15.1

Startle: Total 27.7% 32.7% 31.8% 38.7%
Very annoyed 11.2 10.7 13.3 16.6
Moderately annoyeJ 8.1 13.3 11.4 15.1
Little annoyed 8.0 8.7 7.1 7.0

Slep: Total 12.4% 10.6t 15.1% 18.5%
Very annoyed 6.3 4.1 8.5 9.0
foderately annoyed 3.6 4.1 4.9 8.5
Little annnyed 2.5 2.f 1. 1.0

Rest: Total 11.4% 5.6% 14.4% 20.0V&
Very annoyed 6.5 4.1 8.9 12.1
Moderately anroyed 3.5 1.5 3.8 6.5
Little annoyed 1.4 -- 1.7 2.0

Conversation: Total 8.3% 5.1% 10.4% 8.0%
Very annoyed 3.2 3.1 4.7 3.5
Moderately annoyed 2.7 1.5 3.5 1.5
Little annoyed 2.4 .5 2.2 3.0

Ratio & TV: Total 6.57. 5.1% 5.6% 5.5%
Very annoyed 2.2 2.6 2.4 2.5
Moderately annoyed 2.6 2.0 1.8 1.5
Little annoyed 1.7 .5 1.4 1.5
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Intensity of anpoycnce: The sall difference. observed In Table 41
generally diuapp~ar vhen a sary of annotyence wit all types of inter-
ference is analyzed. Table 42 shows that the panel reported less serious
annoyance during the second and third intervm'i. Such variability, how-
ever, could occur by chance in 10% of the samples and, therefore, is not
considered a significant difference.

Table 42

REPORTED MORE THAN A LITTLE AN fTANE V'I SMIC 5=C3
BY PANEL AND CONTROL SAMLES

Oklahoms City Are

April-July 1964

April 20-Jk@ 14 Jue 15-July 25

Intensity of Annoyance Panel Control 'anel Control

Number of respondents 1619 197 1521 199

More than a little 40.5% 46.5% 51.31 57.8%

Little or none 59.5 53.5 48.7 42.2



3. Rports of Des by SmAc Bons

Reports of d *e by pawl ed control sanrles of respondents
wre virtually the s . Table 43 presents these findings.

Table 43

REPOTS CY DAM CAUSED BY SONIC 3WHS
BY PAXEL AMD CONTROL SAM1'LZS

0lahcm Cit 7 Area

April-July 1964

Aril 20-June 14 June 15-July 25

Re!port Dma Panel Control Panel Control

Number of Respondents 1619 197 1521 199

Te1 25.0. 24.5. 27.7% 28.1

75.0 75.5 72.3 71.9

9
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4. Report of Desires to Comlsin and Actutl Cc, lc inte Atn.t Sonic
Booms

No significant differences were reported by pe1 and control
samples with respect to complaint activity. Chi-eqr.. ttsa iMc d
that the small differences shown in Table 44 emy be due to amplin
variability. It is interesting, however, that the control samlt gener-
ally reports a slightly higher desire to ccmplain.

Table 44

REPORTED DESIRES TO CfIAI AND ACTUAL CC'MLAINTS
ABOUT SONIC BOOKS BY PA'204.L AIMI COM~awl. SM.NLE-

Oklah ma Cit. Area

April-July 1964

April 20-July _14_ June 15-July 25

Activity Panel Control ftno-_l Control

Umber of Respondents 1619 197 1521 199

Desires to C " lain:
Write or telephone 16.6% 15.8%. 16.9% 24.17.
Sign a petition 14.5 16.3 12.4 17.1
Visit an official 8.5 9.2 8.9 12.6
Help set up coomittee 7.2 9.2 7.2 11.6

Actual Complaints:
Write or telephone 3.1% 5.6. 2.nl 6.5%
Sign a petition .5 1.5 .3 2.0
Visit an official .6 1.5 .5 .5
Help set up comittee .3 1.5 .3 --

Sumcry scale of desire to c€c.ln: No 25nIfic@XL 4ifferee in
ca©plaint potential was reported betvt-n pan-l and control respondents
durin the second interview. On the third interv-ev, hover, the panel
respondents did have a slightly lover complaint recmp e t e ti ctrol
gr 0-19 o



Table 45

tCMILAt1= P~ZT L FMR NOCO?: PMSO"N FELT Lfl.1 C77iINl?
BY PA=L A14D CCITROL SANYM

Oklah ma City Area

April-July 1964

Intensity of April 20-June 14 June 15-July 25

Counlaint Potential Pa "el Control Panel Control

Number of Respondents 1619 197 1521 199

None 80.4% 81.6, 81.7%. 73.7.
Some 19.6 18.3 18.3 26.2

High 10.3 11.2 10.2 15.1

Moderate 9.3 7.1 8.1 11.1

5. LoneL Rene Acceptability of Snic Booms

Only mnall differences vre reported by the panl and control
respondents with res-pect to their projected ability to accept sonic boe¢.
Table 46 presents these coparisons.

Table 46

3DOtK ABILITY TO ACCZET EjIgT COO- S PMR DAy
FOR AN IRDUINITS PRIOD BY PAXEL AYM CONTfROL SAUMPLES

Mlcna City Arco

April-July 1964

Ability to Accoot 3oes Panel Control Panel Controf

Xuaber of eepondents 1619 197 1624 199

Very likely 63.9n. 64.07, 56.47, 57.8,

ni ght 18.8 1 q 18.7 25.1

Couldn't 15.6 8.6 21.2 16.1

D" 't know 1.7 3.5 3.7 1.0

S H H ,,, ,



6. Other Importesit Variables

Kncled? , ef sonic boos test: While almost equal number@ of
respondents said thy knev the purposes of the bone (73. panel and 7rX
control) fc4.r panel .s bers actually gave valid reasn. h'ais din-
crepancy wa largely due to the belief by panel msbers that the boos
would help get an SSK, terminal for Otlehna City.

Feel local bccnm are absolutely necessary: Both panel responAdents
and control respondents almost equally felt that local booms wvre necel-
sary. The difference between the two groups wa only about 4%. Table
47 presents th'ce responses.

Table 47

REPORTED BELIEF IN ABSOLUT NECESSITY OF LOCAL WCX5
BY PANZEL AND CTOL SAMPLES

April-July 1964

#pril_ 20-Sine2-j 14 une 15-July 25

Ptjef inflceso2 it Psr-' I Con trol1 Prwl Control

Izaber of Respondents 1619 197 1624 199

Yes 50.5% 55.1% ".8% 41.2%

N4o 32.1 25.5 35.3 43.7

Don't knav 17.4 19.4 19.9 15.1

Feel residtns to uld cenpisln If tmwd: No sinificant differ-
ences were reported by pan*! and control .espcadants with repect to
their beliefs in the arpropriate".se of carplaintng. While 72% of the
panel felt people should coplain if &nnyd, 75 of the control s le
felt this t*.y.

Person,l chracterlstics: In all key r~rscnal cbaracteristics, the
pavel control res endent ware all . In the came of incms, t e
higher refusal rate by control resper 4,-_ts aJhe o arscro on separate
items difficult.

; -- _ _! l -I l
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Table 48

SIS iC rO1L C1ALtTRISTICS
XT "AIML ADJ CO TROL SAMPFLES

Oklahem Cita Area

April-July 1964

Control SarIle

Panel April 20-June 14 June 15-july 25

f.a,, o Qf P.ospondents 1624 197 199

FMVnly Composition:
Adults only 48.1% 45.2% 52.7%
Children under 6 26.7 29.4 26.6
Children over 6 25.2 25.4 20.1

Size of Family:
One person 9.4% 8.1% 7.0.
Two-three 50.8 50.2 52.3
Four or nore 39.8 41.7 40.7

Age:
Under 40 37.21 38.1% 37.7%
4O-64 43.5 42.1 42.7
65 or more 18.2 14.2 16.(
Not given 1.1 5.6 3.0

Sex:
Hale 29. n1 31.0. 30.7.
Finale 70.5 69.0 69.3

Education:
Blementary 19.6. 14.7 15.0%
Nigh school 51.6 49.7 50.3
College 28.4 33.5 33.7
Not given .4 2.1 1.0

Income:
Under $6,000 49.3. 35.0% 32.2.
$6,O00-7,999 19.1 22.8 19.6
$8,000-14,999 18.7 18.8 29.7
$15,000 or more 4.6 6.1 4.5
not given 8.3 17.3 14.0
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C. Possible Repondent Diaac x

1. Possible Biamma

Effct of pnbltc information pronr : The public infonc ::a
program outlired in the discussion of the study deuign may have introduced
a number of possible respondent biases. It anounced the true purpose of
the sonic booms as a test of c rmnity acceptance of the bocu. It oan-
tioned that the National Opinion Research Center vould conduct interviews
evaluating public reactions to the test. It promised to limit the dura-
tion of the bocce to a six-month period. It also stated that the futUre
of the SST development pro:rz vould be strongly influenced by local ac-
cep*ance or non-acceptance of the bo=s. Local civic leaders and nen
media urged public acceptance and restraint in c ompining for the good
of aviation aevelopment in GClahsu City. The importance of local avia-
tion industries to the weiare of all Okla o a City residents and the
widespread connections of lxal residents with aviation industries were
also considere6 as sources of possible respondent bias.

Effect of biasas: If a respondent was aware that the sonic b,:-."
were of limited duration and that a favorable public response to ProC's
questions could influence the g v r..-nt's decision to go ahead with the
develomnt of the SST and thus help Oklahcn City's prosperity, then,
a rs to IXZC could be slanted to affect suh an administrative dpci-
sion. Since such biased enrer would in lideo the repres" totiven s
of Lhbe Oklahcrn City flndr,, the intervicr ircludd a series of qums-
tions to neeaurn the extent of the above possible influences.

2. Extent of Fres.ence of Poslible Bia'

Persons familiar with public Information campaig know that it
Is me thing to dissemin te informstion and it is another thing to reech
the. public and make t ,em aware of your v-e aega. Therefore, the first stop
in evalmting the possibility of biased rc.rmnsea is to determine the
extent to v*tich pecole were aware of the FMA test progr au.

Knvl, 'e of the I curvey: At the very end of the first Inter-
view-all reepcvdents w-re asked, "By the way, ha-i ycni heard anythirN
about this survey before this interview?" Only 5% or 142 resimmdtnts
anevered "Yes". The probable resaon for this very mall avarannie of
XGRC's role is that the local news meeia neovr mntioned IXC by favm in
local releases. The only public mention vws inclzldd in enFA release
handed out to school children. k-rtua.tly this mention wee buried in
other sonic boc* information al vz rembreA by very few- rcipc.de-'
Therefore, the possibility that the study was greatly biased by this an-
nounc nt can be disco nted.
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Awere of Ptrpo-e of F& sonic bocom test: Toward the middle of the
interview, belre specific questions were asked abot reactions to the
boom, each reondent was saked, "Do you happen to know why the jeta
making boon fly around here?" If a respendent answered in the arfirmat-
ive, he wa also a.oked, 'V137 is that?" and only volunteered reasons Ware
recorded. Alat 78% said thwy knew the reasons for the local sonic
boio, but only 60% gave valid anmrs that it was an FAA-SST sonic boom
test. An additional 67 said the bcotu would help get a new local SST
terminal. Vhile this was not in reality a valid answer, it is considered
valid within the scope of our study of possible biases, because of the
widespread publicity that the tests would bhlp Okd.ahcwLa City get an SST
air terminal. Thus a total of 66% or two-thirds of all respondants could
be considered to be actually aware of the purposes of the sonic booms.

ir of si-amth duration of the study: Three questions fol-
loing the "avsrenese" question, all respondents were also asked, "Do you
happen to knov hcw long thete boms are supposed to continue altogether?"
If the anvmr was yes, they were al3o asked, "Pow lng is that?" About
half (47.5%) said they knew the duration of the tests, but only 37%
furtber volunteered that the duration was six months. About 7% said it
a less then six months, while 3.5% said it was more than six *=ths.

Thus, almot two-thirds of all respondents did not really know the dura-
tion of the tests; over halt had no idea hok, long the bowus would last.
An evaluation of the significance of this possible bias will be given in
answrs to other questions about long-ra-ige acceptance of hoo.ms. These
findir," will be presented in subcseuent sections.

Avitic ccr.cticns: On, of 'he last questiOng in the interview
was, "Rnnre yc ur your fiily ever worked for the Federal Aviation Agenc7
or any civilien aviatica company." If the answer wac in tVA affirmstive,
the respondent was also asked, "Are you (they) working there nov?" If
the anser to the first question was in the negativc, the reapondent was
eaked, "Rave you or anyona in your faally ever worked for the Air Force
or my cmpaeny that does cach of its business with the aviation industry?"
About 14% said tkey had Lrect ties vith civil avtotion, of which 7 ver
current ties. Another 18. said they htd Indirect ties. Thus about a
third of all re~peadents reported scm connection with the aviation in-
duetry.

Belief_ C'le woM ld cernlain eaut home if Pnnoved: After answer-
ing direct questiovu about their reections to the boonii, everyone was
asked, "Do you think peonle around here should compslin about these boa"
if they find them anncyina?" Tho number of respondents who bslieved
peoplz -bu!d compain increased slightly fron 68. on the firot interview
to 71% cm the thiri end final intervew. About three-fourth* of those
who believrd in cmu~laints at the end of the study also consistently
believed in caM laints on the beginning interview. Since one of the
prt=7 goels -)f thiv stud 7 is to mesure looS-range effects of bomns,
the vie" of respmzdents at the end of th* study are cn,.3,esred mo~t
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important on the issue of pc3sible bias in reepone. Conaequently, the
views reported at the end of the study are included in further nalycea
of this factor.

Interrelation,, of pq:iaihle biamis: Aviation coiection did not ap-
pear to have any effect on vhether or not people felt others should com-

plain if annoyed. About 71. of aviatinn coonected and non-aviation con-
nected reopondento felt people should coaglain if annoyed. Likewise,
both av-lation connected a;d non-aviation connected respondents, if thy
knew the purpvv a of the booms, also almost *"ualy felt plople should
cumplain If annoyed. Surpriirgly, hotr-v-r, both aviation connected and
non-aviation comected responents, If the 7 were not aware of the purpoae

of the boma, less often equally felt pGople should complain if annoyed.

On the other hand, aviation connected respondents more often were aware
of the purposes of the bomu (71 vs. 64%). Since this greater snareneo

he no significant effect on belief in homest respcndent ansteru, i.e.

complain if annoyed, it can be concluded that aviation comection and
knottledge of the purposer of the boom did no: affect belief in appropri-

ateness of colainc. Table 49 present& these relationshipe.

Table 49

RELATIC MraP 07 PSSIBL7, RS2,"jT Z LIZ;M

Qkl~a e_ CitZ Area

February-July 19 64

Aviation Io Aviation

Total Coe c ion Ckrctio

0'- 0 0
No.fespoedensr 2852 1885 967 913 648 265 1939 1237 702

liev0 In 71.3% 73.4Z 67.2 70.5% 72.5. 65.6% 71.67. 73.97 67.27.
caOV8lint

Do not believin czllitt 28.7 26.6 32.8 29.5 27,5 34A. 28.4 26.1 32.7

--- e, i n t I I I I I I I I I I I
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Design of furthibr ana1yis of possible bias: Since aviation con-
nection nd lokncwta of purposes of booms do not appear to Affect feel-
ings about frank riopmses or apropriateness of complaint, all persons
who do not feel pi.ple should comlain will be combined into one analyt-
Ical category. All persona who are aare of the purposes of the boons
and report avisti".. ccmiectiona will be grouped Into a second category.
In cemparisom all persons &ware of the purposes of the booms ho are not
aviation connected will be Crouxped into a third category. ThQ fourth
category will conalst of all persons not Aware of the purposes of the
study an the first iuterview. It will thus be possible to compare re-
spondent reactice to boiams with respect to belief in complaint, avis-
tiou con etio and arenea of purposes of boom.

3. Effects of ?omnible Bfa9ss on Sonic oc, Reaponze

Disbelief in the appropriateness for p~ople to voice their
honest annoya ce rith booms definitely appears to bias respondent reports
of thber cn reactions to sonic boom2. Reports by such disbelievers of
their own reactions were 10-20 less negative than reports by persons who
believed people should complain if enno7ed. Such disbe ievers reported
20% less interference and annance, 10% less da~ge and 107 less desire
to complain. About 20% more such disbelievere felt local booms were
absolutely necessary and that they very likely cculd accept eight booms
a dsy Indefinitely. These disbelievers were wore often adults without
children, over 65 years of age, with less edur..ica and lower incomes.
tables 67-73 present total responses for all residents including bellevern
end disbelievers.

Aviation cc-nnecticn on the other hand, appears to have no signific-
ant affect an sonic boom reactions. Awareness of purpose of sonic boce'.n
also has little affect on respondent reactions. No differences were re-
ported n mount of interference, annoyance, duaAge or complaint behav-
ior. Only in long range acceptance of the booma nd in related feelings
about the necessity of the boom were respondents who were not aware of
the purpodes of the boms a little lower in their responses. As expected,
the uninformed group were generally older, more often vomen, with less
education and lower incenes.

a. Pepaqrta of Interference with LivIng Activities by Sonic

T P of interfere-ce: Respondents who believed in no
complaint, consistently repcrted about 101 las interference then thee
who believed in c€nplaints. Only minor differnces were reported by
these who believed in cce~rlainin 3 but wbo differed with reapect to avia-
tion conncti*n or awareess of pirposes of boo. Table 50 presents
these findin'u.
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Scale of interference: The sumnary scale of interference shown in
Table "1 sharpens further the above differences. While those who be-
lieved in caplaints reported about tha se interference, those who did
not believe in complaints reported about 20% less interference on the
third interview.

b. Reports of Annormce b7 Sonic Dams

Knds of interference: Peraomw who believed in ccmplain-
in reported abcut the sna rannoyance. This was generally 10-20% greater
then the aoyance reported by those who did not believe in complainta.
Table 52 presents thee comparisons.
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- f ie t ofh suary of *noyaz ce, whichcwbtnm .. rek ts of *ore thaa a itctle An oysce vith any type ofinterfereace into a single aoyarcecocaurs, highlights the similarityof reapw sue all persons wo baQleved in comlainte. It also con-tr"st the dLffereit in reapo by thoe vo believed in complaintsfre thom. utbo did not believe in ccuzThints. Thia complaint-no co*-plaint uIfferene psprsi iutes 25% in the third interview, with thosewho believe In complaints reparting the greater onnoyamce.
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c. 15=ta of Derv_ bS.ic Sm

Thoese persons vho believed in cc1laining whether or not
they were aviatien ccmnected or knaw the purposes of the study generally
reported abcut the sm a aount of daime by bo=. . Those persons who
did not believe in ccmplaints generally rcported 6-10% less d,=ge than
thee who believed in ccmplaints. Table 54 praaents thee data.
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d. V,*tso Deires to Co lain and Actual Ct-2lat-ars
About SordC Zo<=

Dasires te complain: Perions who bilieved othcro should
cemplain if *noyed vor- often aleo felt like ca=plining thenme!vet,
Mora than three tines &a many be'levers in emplai" felt like writing
or callinS an official than non-believerg in cmplaint. Avietion ccn-
aection nd warenes of purpose of bocom had very little effect on de-
sires to €plain. Table 55 presents these data.

r.. . . . . .. . .
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Actual ccmlints: The pattern of actual complaint behavior as
shmm in Table 56 is the same a the pattern on dtsires to complain.
Those who believed in the appropriateness of complaining more often
actually complained themselves. Aviation connections and aareness
of purpose of booms bad li'tle effect on complaint behavior.

I
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S fiaeof deqire to com-3plain: The same patterns of comtplaintbehavior are further Owphasized by the stnttAry scale shown In Table 57.Over lOZ more Persons with belief in no cc~iplaints had no personal desireto caiplaia thrwz-elves.
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. ..... .. .. Ik Acta1ilitl- of Sonic Doa."

Persons who did not believe in complaints reported a be-
lief in a *I8tfLc ktly hi .r future acceptance of boom. Aircraft
c tioms cered to have little effect on lang ranae acceptance of
boer, Aw-=.V of purpoce of bocm seed to result in a slightly
greater ecceptace especially c the third interview. Table 58 presents
the" reposes.

!'
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1. Other 15Mrtent Variables

Feel local bocm. axe abeolutely necessary: From 10-20%
Ssore persn %&ho Oid not believe in ccwpl&ints felt local boms were

absolutely neces ry. Aviation co=tctions seemed to have little ef-
fect on belief in the necessity of bocns, but persons ware of the
purposes of. bocm mre often believed in the necessity of local
bows. Table 59 presents thee* findings.

4-
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PrMM cb rter rtcc: n.ose vo were amro of the purposea ofthe study, re3ardlaza of av.atisc~ c€ 2ctio, had the some personalchbarcteristIc, Thc e 0o did not believe in complants and those notNOsef the purpcses t.ra move often yo ag adults living alone, withes40 educatica ed lc-r incc;e. The unzvare group also was more often
van=.
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Table 60

SELECMD PERSONA- CIUARACTERISTXCS
BY FOSSIBLE BIASES III RESM61SE

Oklahoma CiZArc a

February-July 1964

Coaplaint
Awre Purpse

so Not
No Aviation Aviation Aware

CEclaint Connection Connection Pryose

Number Respondents 819 470 914 649

Family Compositton
Adults only 54.2% 41.1% 42.2% 62.0%
Children over 6 25.3 28.1 26.9 24.7
Children under 6 20.5 30.8 30.9 23.3

Size of Family
One perzon 11.6% 6.8% 6.37. 12.9%
To-thre, 51.4 47.9 49.1 49.2
Four or =re 3.0 45.3 4.6 37.9

Age
Under 40 30.4% 41.9% 43.4% 35.4%
40-64 42.9 44.6 41.6 35.9
65 or sore 26.3 12.6 14.1 27.9

Not given .4 .9 .9 .8

Sex
Male 33.3%, 36.0% 30.9% 22.2.
Female 66.7 64.C 69.1 77.8

Education
Eleventary 27.57. 18.1% 13.9% 31.8%
High school 49.6 54.2 53.7 53.8
College 22.6 27.7 32.0 13.8

Not given .3 .4 .6

Income
Under $6000 58.0% 46.6% 46.0% 64.0%
$6000-7999 16.7 23.6 20.8 14.6
$8000-14S99 13.9 23.4 20.8 12.4
$15,000 or more 3.4 1.7 6.0 2.0

Mot given 8.0 4.7 6.4 7.0
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H. 1ace of Work asn Place of Residnto

SO 7 ez im: The household interview sample was selected on the
basis of the respondent's residence. As discussed in the Introduction,
the distane frca esch residence to the ground track of the sonic boom
flight was dattarn*d and all residerce were stratified into three area
distance groups, via. 0-8 miles, 8-12 miles and 12-16 miles frcm ground
track. As Table I showed, the intensity of the boem generally decreased
as the distance frcn groand track increased. Persoos ezperiencirc these
different b@o intensities can be cc-pared for possible differences in
boom reactions. A confounding factor, howver, in such ccparisons is
the possible differvmce in a perscn'a rtsidence and place of work. If
they are differet, the., the intensity of boon experienced at york and
at hme Villl be differezz and overall reactions to the bomo say be

zed reectioms.

Cqpar a m of plcce of otk ard place of residence: About 90% of
the residents living 0-8 miles fran ground track also work 0-8 miles
from ground track. Thus, with only J]t working in a different distance
area, only a minor effect is poisible cm total reopoiaes of the 0-8 mile
group.

In the middle distance area (3-12 miles), however, only 54% work and
live in the same distance area, and in the far it distance group (12-
16 wiles) 70% work and live in the same distance areas. Table 61 shoes
these work reeidence cowpariscns.
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Analysis plan: Respondents who blieved people should not complain
ev= if annoyed, have bean shown to be biased in their own reports of
sonic boom reacticon. This secton of the report which will evaluate
the effects of mt-ad place of work and residence on sonic boom reactions,
therefore, willI exclude those bisced renpondents. Likewise, responses
in only the middle and distant areo, vill be reviewed, since practically
all residents in the close areca alo wrk in their close areas.

The folloaitj ccmparisons shoy that the pure situations, i.e. re-
apemdents live and work in the m e d~stsnce area, gav* the most clear-
cut dletance tred. The reactions of residnts who lived and worked in
the ame area ware generally leas intense then the totals for their
grup as a whole which Included respondents with work situations in
clover aren. Vis was true for reports of interferece and annoyance,
but not a evident in other scaic be,= reactions.

1. Imports of Interference with Livi'I Activities

The "pure" 8-12 mile respondent group reported 2-4% less inter-
ference than the total middle distance respondent group. rhe group work-
ing in the close area consistently reported more interfere-ce. Likewise
the "pure" 12-1 aile respondent group reported 3-4% i_!ss interference
than the total distant group. Table 62 presents these comparisons.

LIa am- •- , -
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2. Reprts of _A;taoygie by Stic ROims

2he "pure" middle distane area respoadent4 reported alzn€At41 1ea 0=o79c thsn the total for the entire group. The "pure" tstantor" responents reported almost 51 less annoyance than the total for thedietaut grCup. Table 63 presents theae cczariaons.

C
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3. 94mwts of l * b -Sonic Doc-

Practically so differences were reported by uixc4d an "pure"ditate rvzp ts with res ect to alleged c by sonic bo .
Th/ u as ected ai=* de wa defined in taz-r, of effects on
restdecas muly. Tale 64 pre ts these date.

if

]0
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4. lafmt Ptwia1 - Peracan Felt Like Cc-

Very little differece was reported by "pure' and mixed die-tvde r pe,--ts with respect to thair desires to cplain. Table 65
Pr=Sents ttkre rezpCn-s.
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5~. L 'tiitz of smiic Bocmi

KimdemC=cs to sonic boca. apparently had "little eff,%Ct onjugn-to of 1cc! razzcm acceptability of bccma. Zotb "pure" enz mi=eddtat~,cm racndp71,t L-poted ai ocut the 28 willinue to live~ with thebeam ?a1e 66 pr=, Cts these data.
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Ml. FIDD=G

A. R.ortn h' -? -rc G ___)

Ur!,i!Prm r Face-to-Fe~ce y2 . Kele hoc ir,,3~ The
previous section shzd that urban and rural and telephone and face-to-
face reopondents did oot differ in their reactions to sonic booms. These
groups of rea~ndents, therefore, will be combined in all subsequent
reports of findii.,z.

Avtion corr,ction and ;of p me of study; Likev'ise,
it ma sh-mum in the previous section that aviation connection and aware-
ness of the purpose of the sonic bocms did not greatly affect reactions
te sonic booms. Consequently, these possible sources of bias can be die-
counted and these respondents can also be combined in the analysis.

Valldi of reiorie: Belief in the appropriateness of complaining
about boom if they are annoying, however, was found to be a potential
source of serious bias. Those who did not believe people should tell the
interviewer of their annoyance even if they were annoyed consistently
understated by 10-20% their cwn reactions to the bor.. To be conserva-
tive in our flndings, it was decided to exclude thepe questionable and
possibly biased respondents from the subsequent MiAln an,2lynes. Knjor
findinsr will. b based solely on those respondents who felt ?eople should
express their honest reactions and complain if annoyed.

Wpted totl: The design of the survey sample purposely included
proportioantely more middle distance and far distance respondents than
their ntmnbera werranted, so that an optir= number of these groups could
be included in the detailed anslyses. In presenting major findings of
overall totals for the Oklahc-2. City Area, however, a weighted total must
be used. This will give proper prcortionazte weight to each distance
g.±p. These weights are .75 for the 0-8 mile group, .20 for the 8-12
mile group, and .05 for the 12-16 rile group.

_for ofP4 . 4,e-,ve: Fractically all
of the close residenn live a- work in the eae 0-8 ile zone. But only
54% of the mildle distance ard 70R% of the far distance reopn--12ats also
work in thcir reiidtntial distance area-i. The prevlr:us section sholed
that thote t:o wtr-n and lived in the sam distance area receivinj a
uniform intenity of the sonic bocms, provided the most clear cut com-
parisonni of reactions to the sonic baca. Although the differences in
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respons& were not great, they did have a si mificant effect in sime
coqarisons. It was decidpd, therefore, to include all repondents in
the calculation of overall MhcMa City totalz, b*t-to include only
those residents in thQ middle distamze SroLp who also work In the 8-12
mile zone. In the case of the far d1sat e zone, fcver rerpondents had
mixed exeriencea azd their exclusion would ieave only 226 respndents
in the reporting aa=le. In the wore detailed &nalysza, vhere a mzber
of sub-groups are involved, 226 respondents miay prove too small a group.
It was decide4, therefore, to inclu'e all dictant rempoodents in the
analyses of the 12-16 idle group. In any ekrent, the correction for the
mixed sonic boom experiences in the middle diztance axea will ouly change
fidirgs by a few percertege poirtg in the major tables. It will, ho
ever, wore validly represent resident reactions to uniform euposures of
different sonic boom intensities.

The overall effect of the deciiion to exclude fro= th* detailed
analysis all persons wbo did not believe others shoIld co plain even if
annoyed is co imcrease total negative sonic bcPn reactions by 2-5%. While
ti*a effect ig not great, the exclusion is coniistent with the objectivity
of a scientific *tudy. To demnatrate the minor effects of Lhis decision,
Tables 67-72 are preeented for the major sonic bocx reaponv;s. Subsequent
tables exclude the potentially biased respondents wbo do not believe peo-
pie should complain.

2. oJqof Overall Likes -d DitliL : ,1

C , : coq : The intnod ction derncrih: th- t :y the steu!y
was presentce to rtrcdenLnts az a Sereral cc-: 4.tuniy study. The firct
siz questionz of the tace-to-face intervi3 wr cp, n inquiries abcut
likes and dislLT ahut local li-ing cortitonz. Ha srecific typ,< of
local condition w-i mentioned by the intervi Pr in ay of these intrv-
ductary qoetiona. Only Ppontaneous cmsents about local .5rblt7
volunteered by vespondents were recorded. Coaequrtly, t1te probl cn
which are most often twtntionA by res-porklents 'on their on actord can
be cuorniered mec important, and a Several rank orderin3 of locail
problemm can be obtain&3.

dents were very satisfied with linV3 comditiona in their are-e. Over 8M
rated their areas as ar excellent cr good pla'. to live. Th11 maller
sub trban ccwnities 12-16 miles from gro,md track vmre the coat s-tisfied,
with alost 9Mi. giving an ercellent or Scod overall rating. Table 73
presents these findings.

Another measure of the overall Gatif,1CtiCn With tht arC W& pro-
vided by the thi:d queotion in the icterviev. All respondens mra
aske'd, "v very f v, places ar-. entirely perfect. So Ie like yon tiu
tell me if there are many thirs19, a f.v thin: , or hardly -thr" ;
dial ite about living around here?" Leos t:, 4 said "ua h-y"

. r
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TABLE 73

REPORTED OVERALL RATING Or SATISFACTION WIrH LIVING CONDITIONS
BY DISTAW E FkOM GR-TND TkACK

OMltnosa City Area

Febrvary-July 1964

Miles from

Ground Track
Ratin Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of Respondents 2033 1048 643 337

Excellent 46.2% 47.41. 42.9. 49.0%

Good 37.0 34.0 40.7 39.4

Fai: 13.9 15.6 13.3 10.1

Poor 2.7 3.0 2.8 1.5

Don't knw .2 - .3

28% said hard1y anything, e.nd b7% said they disliked only a fev things.
Surprisingly, the anst distant areas (12-16 miles) reported more few

dislikes and less dislike of hardly anything than the other distance

areas. Tible 74 presents these findings.
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Table 74

REPORTED tLPMTER OF DISLIKES VITH LIVt)G CONDIZIONS
BY DISTANCE FRC GRCUND TRACY

0%lahoa City Area

February-July 1964

Mil,- Frcv Groind Trgck

Number Dislikes ?*otal G-F 8-12 12 16

Number of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

Many 3.5 3.5% . 4.0 0 2.1%

Few 66.9 57.6 76.1 78.0

Hardly anything 27.8 37.0 18.2 17.5

Don't know 1.8 1.9 1,7 1.8

Kind of dislike': After volunteering the nu'nber of dislikes, re-
spondents were asked to nae the kinds of things disliked. The inadequacy
of roads topped the list of dislikes, with 16% of the responses, but
sonic boos were close behi-d vith 15.3. vnluntary mentions. Third

most frequently mentioned by 15.17. were inmdequate cmemnnity facilities,
and almost tizd for fourth place we.c traffic dangers and bad physical

aapects such as high viids and humidity widh 137 of the responses. Foor

social relations was sixth in importance and recei;ed 12% of the answere.

It is Interesting to rxote that the closest areas chose sonic bo s

as the nur~er one dislike, while in the mot distant serss sonic bv
were only the eighth most frequently zentiuned dislike. Table 75
presents these arn-'rs.

MP_ r d Li 13: Everyone vgs also nlked, ".cm of all the things yc,i
don't like -- thins you r. 7y feel are rsiiaAnces, irritaticn-i, distiRrb-
ances or bothrsc-- coinditions, wtich on * itV, do you d ik- *-ct?"
Traffic dangers, -ntlfond by 12.4 of all re ipondents, le the list
of dislikea. Cl! behind, hrew; r, vert sonic boom reportd by 1e7.
of all persons. Pc-or rods axid crfn :oticn c 'Iittioe v third
in ivortanca, being %"ntioried b' S. 7 of a'l rA^e:'t .
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Table 75

VOLUWrARY REPORTS OF DISLIKES ABOUT LIVING CONDITIONS
BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahom~a City Area

February-July 1964

Miles Froo Ground TrackI

Kind of Dislikc* Total 0-8 812 12-1'

Number of Respmndents** 1514 546 637 331

Roads Inadequate 18.1% 15.6% 18.7% 21.1%
Sonic booms 15.3 18.5 16.8 7.3
Coaunity facilities 15.1 12.5 15.2 19.0
Physical aspects 13.4 12.5 13.3 15.1
Traffic dangers 13.1 11.2 14.3 13.9
Social relations 12.2 12.3 14.0 8.8
Economic problems 9.0 8.8 9,7 8.2
Dogs and animals 8.9 9.9 7.8 9.1
Poor appearance 6.9 7.9 7.5 3.9
Location poor 6.4 7.0 5.5 7.3
Other dangerous conditions 6.3 5.9 6.9 6.0
Other noises 5.2 4.9 5.8 4.5
Government poor 4.4 4.6 4.9 3.0i
Sewerage poor 4.6 3.3 6.1 3.91,

Traffic poises 4.2 4.4 4.9 2.7
Area congested 3.5 3.7 2.8 4.5
Schoolspoor 3.3 3.5 2.4 4.8
Zoning poor 2.9 4.8 2.2 1.2
Medical facilities 2.5 2.6 2.0 3.3
Transportation facilities 2.8 3.1 3.1 1.5
Jet planes 1.8 1.8 2.4 .6
Miscellaneous 1.9 1.9 2.3 1.2
Pk- dislikes 13.3 12.6 13.5 13.9

* Percentages add to more than 100% because more than one answer was

given.
** This question asked only of face to face respondents.
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In the close, 0-8 milo group, sonic boo.," vvre most frequently

listed an the most disliked local problem, vith 13.9% of all persons

making this selection. In the most distant areas, only 5.6% sentioned

sonic booms.

Over one-third of all respondents (698) refused to =2ke any choice

but said there vas really nothing they disliked that rmch. If only the

1335 persons Vho mentioned a major dislike are ern-!dersd, then the 244
mentiors of sonic boom dislikes representa 18.3 of dislikes mentioned.

Table 76 presents these findinge.

Table 76

REPORTED MAJOR DISLIVZS BY SEPDYHTS
BY DISTAICE FROM GR(UMl TRACI

Oklmhoma City Area

Februry-Jily 1964

-iles frcm Grolind T'rack

Major Dislike Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

Traffic dangers 12.47. 11.4% 13.3. l&.727

Sonic boons 12.0 13.9 12.2 5.6

Trensportaticm, roads poor 8.6 7.4 8.2 12.8

Commiunity facilities poor 6.7 4.5 8.6 9.8

Social relations 6.1 7.7 5.6 2.1

Nqois e 3.3 4.0 2.7 2.4

Other dangers 2.7 2.1 4.2 1.8

Dogs 2.3 1.4 3.9 2.1

Economic problems 1.8 1.1 2.3 3.0

Zoning problems 1.5 1.9 1.2 .6

Area congested 1.4 1.6 1.2 .9

Goeernment poor 1.4 1.1 2.0 .9

Schools poor 1.3 1.4 .2 3.0

Location poor 1.1 .9 .8 2.4

Taxes too high 1.0 .8 1.2 1.2
Unsightly neiiqhborhood .9 1.2 .3 .9

Miscellenvco9s 1.7 1.7 2.2 1.2

Nothing dilliked 31.8 33.1 29.5 32.3

Con't knme, vague 2.0 2.3 1.4 2.0
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Ov l . erJ: In introduciag the problem of sonic boos,

evwryone was asked first t rate the overall noiae level in his area.

In general most poople felt their area was quiet, with only 18.8%

reporting their area as noisy. The closest areas were more frequently

Judged noisy, while the most distant areas more often were described as

quiet. Table 77 presents these ratings.

Table 77

REPORTED OVERAL. NOIS- RATINC,

BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklphcma City Area

February-July 1964

Miles from Ground Track

ise Ratirg Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Nuber of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

Very noisy 3.9. 4.77. 3. 1. 3.0M.

Fairly noisy 14.9 16.6 14.5 10.1

Fairly quiet 55.2 53.6 56.8 57.3

Very quiet 25.3 24.0 25.2 29.6

)on't kncv 7 1.1 .4 -

L _p : Following the overall noise rating, every-

one wm asked whet kinds of noise they sometimos heard around their

areas. Almost everyone (99%) mentioned sonic booms, 74% repo-.ted cars

ad trucks, 70% ordinary airplay,* noise, and 407 noise fram neiEhbors

and children. Very littlo difference va reported by the different

distance groups.
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Table 78

REPMUTED KINDS OF NOISES HEARD

BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Miles from Gromind Tra'.k

Noines Heard rotal 0-8 8-12 12-16

Sonic Booms 98.9% 98.6% 99.3 99.4.

Cars and trucks 74.0 73.7 73.6 76.0

Ordinary planes 69.8 69.0 73.9 64.7

Neighbors and children 38.7 39.0 40.8 40.0

bA.- . Aa trill be diacured later, thc belief that

noise caln be a'ided gene:-nlly increase annoyrnee vith noise. As pmrt

of the general series of rise q;eationz, each person was asko-d to

Judge for each noise heard w~hether the noise could be reditced. Most

"eople had feelings of futility about all noises. Only 25% felt sonic

vomrs could be reduced, 19" felt car noise could be reduced, *nA about

5% felt airplane and human noise could be loeered. Persons in the close

and middle distance treas were usually a little more optimistic about

reducing noise.
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T•eab 79

REPORTED SELIET IN ABILITY TO REDUCE NOISES
BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRAC

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Blief Miles from Ground Track

Noise Can Be leduced Total 0-8 8-12 12-16
No. % No. % No. % No. 7

1531 25 553 28 643 26 335 20
Sonic Boows
Cars and trucks 1151 19 418 22 477 2C 256 13
Ordinary planes 090 6 393 6 479 6 218 5
Neighbors and children 612 14 213 17 26. 13 135 10

1i_ nce : For each noise heard, a secod question vas asked,
"Do any of these noises ever bother or annoy you or anyone in your family
in any way?" About half of all persor; sail the booms bother cr annoy;
23% said car noises bother; 14% i aid ordinary plane noise annoyG, and
only 12% said human noises bothered. Of 411 the noises heard, sonic
booms were the ost annoying. As Table 80 show , the middle distance
area reported the most annoyance on all types of noise.
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Table O

REPORTED ANNMOYAIE Wh D Mfl W1v;zES
SY DISTANCE FRQI GRCUI TWtC

Oklahma City Area

February-July 1964

Miles from Ground Track

Kind of Noise Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Nmber of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

Sonic booms 52.2% 51.5% 55.6% 4S.1'4
Cars and Trucks 25.4 21.6 30.6 27.3
Ordinary planes 13.5 10.6 18.2 13.4
Neighbors and children 11.5 11.4 11.7 11.6

L~~r2CL211Z~7 t tsr fl 'cjr-: T? RuUp our
f indings so fa&r, a. wut 13% abo-md tilt; -ze c tseriouscat20rh
the bcama by their voluntary mentiona of the sonic born problen. &b, nt
15% apontaneou.aly brought up this d nlika of idc bcooe on thz third
question, ar! an aloet equal mubcr select , sonic bco as the ore
thing disliked mst. Raletive to all oatr> loca problens EIC br os
ranked near the very top. Relative to all otnr nolses, sonlc bcns
wr- ticliked most by about half of all residtnts.

3 . R~,- ySn&

flartsL r v: "ol lowing tb4e general quiAtiors &nu- t

different ki d of noi5.f, in wtich the rovoix! tt himself n ... t"orA
twit afr. k..c-.., t..- 'O'7" -. ' th-. name.n it sm2atural f or th,4 irr~r
to probe more directly about further rceotio - to the sonic b-. ,-7 -

one wbo maid he he-er-i the boats vnia. &or', !!C:,1 yim tall ma if thve re nt
botma eva interfere with ec (a list of r tfic activltiem)?" If any
activity vas reported as sw i int.rfer- with, the folli-IM qtlti.n
wa alz0 alltoi, 120tr often is that?"
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Uoue rattles and vibrations topped thi list of reported inter-
ferenes, with alnct '9Z reporting this disturbance. Almost 30%
taid they experienced this disturbance very often, and an almost
equal number s#4d fairly often. Thus, a majority of about 577. felt the
the rattles occurred often.

Having been otartled by the boom@ was next in importance, with
39% of all persons reporting this roaction. Only 17., however, said
this occurred often, and only 8% said very often. Interr'. ta-d sleep
way reported by only 14% of &ll persons, and an even smaller minority
reported interrupted rest, converfation and radio and TV Listening.

Ve7y little difference in type and overall interference va
reported by close and middle distance respondents. Tlh.e close area
residents. however, consistently reported a little wre frequent
occurrence of the interferences, which suggests a slightly more in-
tome experience. The distant area respondents reported similar
patterns of interference but they always were reported by fener person-
and less often. Table 81 presents these comparisons.

Trt s]e__type2 of tnterferem: During the six month period of
the sonic boos teatc, the mxmber of residents who reported interference
with livl g activities remalned fairly stable. 4ouie rattlc were
reported by 5% more residents at the end of the study than at the
beginniml, but practically all of this increase occurred in the close
areas. The distant areas actually reported 7% fewer mentions of house
rattle* during this period. This is consistent vith acoustic theory
that as the altitude of the plane was lowered to increase the magnitude
of the boom, the outer limits of the 12-16 mile areas were probably
less affected by the boomw.

Reports of interrupted sleep and rest showed the moat consistent
and la rest gains over time. But even at the end of six months exposure,
less than 207 reported such interference in the closest areas. It is
also siguificant that a gradient effect appeared in tf-? second and
third interview , with the close area residents reporting the most
sleep and rest interference, followed by the middle area and distant
area respordents.

The relationship of distance and interference was less clear
cut i other typ--s of re-ported interfrrence. Th, ciose and middle
distance arom respomdents were not greatly different but in every
type of interferenc.3, the middle distance reported a consistent
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Table 81

RIO'TZD TYPES AND FREQUENCY OF II1nRFERENCE BY SONIC
BY DISTANCE FRC GROUND TACK

Oklahcma City Area

February-April 1964

Iype andK ilev (tLo Ground Track

Frequency of Interference ot al 0-8,1 8-12 12-16

Aumber of Respondents 2019 107 351* 336

House rattles-Total 89.0 89.1% 90.6% 86.01

Very often 29.5 36.4 22.8 15.5
Fairly often 27.1 27.8 29.1 22.3
Occasionally 32.4 24.9 3e.7 48.2

Start ls-Total 39.214 39.6% 38.2% 23.9%

Very often 8.1 11.0 5.1 2.7
Fairly often 8.9 9.6 9.4 5.1
Occasionally 22.2 19.0 23.7 21.1

Interrupts Sleep-Totai 14.3 15.2% 13.4% 6.0
Very often 3.3 4.2 2.6 1.8

Fairly often 3.1 4.3 2.8 -

Occas ion I 'y 7.9 6.7 8.0 4.2

Interrupts Reat-Total 10.8"r 11.0% 11.5 6.07.
Very often 3.2 4.0 2.d 1.5

Fairly often 2.7 3.1 3.0 1.2
Occasionally 4.9 3.9 5.7 J.3

Interrupts Conversation-Total 9.0% 9.2% 9.3% 4.8%
Very often 1.8 2.2 1.9 .6
Fairly often 1.5 1.5 1.9 .9
Occasionally 5.7 5.5 5.5 3.3

Interrupts Radio & TV-Total 7.2. 7.1% 6.6. 3.6
Very often 1.6 1.8 1.4 .3

Fairly often 1.4 1.4 2.0 .6

Occasirm lly 4.2 3.9 2.2 2.7

* Include n cly persor, living and working in amne distan e arems.
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pattern of a little less disturbance by sonic b ,vrns. Both close and
middle distance respondenza, however, reported sienificantly Uxe inter-
ference than the distant area residents. Table 82 presents these
trends in interference.

_fJKij! : The su~rgery scale of interference thmm
in Table 83 reflects the rise in reat and sleep disturbance. About
15% reported interference with 4-5 activltiea in the first interriaw
caxpared to 23% on the third interview. ost of this incres.se oCeurred
in the close areas. The number reporting only rattlet or no Inter-
ference (0-1 interferences) rrirained fairly stable cver the six %=nth
period.

4. Re-~qrta of Arnovlnc vit

~k~k- U ~ ~ 'v' zpecrta of interferemr-
with living activities by sonic boors: are largely objective respondent
reactions as to the occurrence of certain events. How people feel about
such interferences and whether or not they are anroyed by them, involves
more complex subjective processes. A9 the analyses will show, mny
people arc aware of interferences but for a variety of reasons &ccC7t
the disturbances rnl are net anmoyed.

f .1 f ....... :- The rn'7 orderir3r of repcrted total eby type of interfrenie is the a es the ranik ordering of the t.i of

interference thrf: elves. House r.attles hem.Aed the litt with 54%, rrjorti=
annoygnce with tiis interference on the first intervlew. Anomy.na with
being startled ' ,. next in irportan'e with 35% reporting it. An.yme
with slee-p mi rest interference w:is &ntion-, by about 10% of all
respondenta %hile annoysace with interrtptionm of corrversation ar rndLi
radio and TV was reported by about 57 of all retidents.

S _ ro: As the intensit-y of the conic boemm Imcre-Tsed
from the first intervici to the last, so the total rcported ascqy~e
with the boc-o also increased. Reports of anno'ysee with house u attles
increased by 19%; annoyance with other interferencez increased abcvt 5%.

kkniZ _.q!J.LI: During the first interview period, the close e
middle distance area respordents reyorted r!.out the s f'.e overall anntint
of annoyance. rinlg the second and third prirs, hcer, the clee
area residents con.istently reported vre ' yZ- thAn the iddle
distance group. In all three interv , t distant area remid-et
wre the least annoyed. All dintance gr :i, r, shctA imcr*..cisJ
annoyance over tiree, as can be seen in Tle 1 .
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ILE~~J I' iyf~.:Total reports of Lnnrnynce wih'uu in
Table 84 include substantial numbers of perso-n with only a "little"
annroyance. Such persons are not belitmcd to be seriously annoyed but
rather are saying :hat they'd rather not have the bor if they had a
choice. If only persons reporting more than a little annoyance are
considered serioualy annoyed, then as Table 85 ahm more md erate
trends become apparent.

The rank ordering of anaoyance by type of interferences does no.
change. House rattles continue to daoin.ste the aez.unt of serious
annoyantce, with about half of all respordents reportin g more thon
a little such annoyance in the last interview. About a fourth of
all residents also report serious an-n oyance with being startled,
and 10-15Z with other types of interference,.

=U fer p: Another meaaure of the inteneity of annoyance is pro-
vided by the proportion of all people %Oho report a type of inter-
ference and who feel mr than a little aanoyed by it. In the pre-
viouz tables, the srt.l ntr"ers re'orti.3 *le'p and rest interferences
may hive obncured the sriou es of sz;h di turbanes vahen they dn
occur. Table 86 highlihta thc.. rel:e)s...

Although house rAttles were re7nrtil by al t 90 of all persoqz
on the first interview, only one out of every three such perron.3 tre
greatly annoyed by the rattles. Likerved, while leas thza 100 said
their sleep or rzst was interru-t.d, th . ut of every four rent
interruptions and two out of evry thre n_ eich sleep inter%?tiC
were considered serious annoyances. By th third interviev, $vile
six out of ten who reported rattles conUrd ed it a serious ,,y.e
eight out of ten who felt their aleep or rest was disturbod coc. iderrd
it a serious annoynnce.

The general pattern was for slep and rest Interferece to be moatannoying, follo'ned by being startled, hnrS . ratio or rediio or
TV interrupted and 14t, havin Z the hauzso rattle. Althc'h ft r
residenta in the distaxt areas rported interfererae by soni bv ,
when they did report such disturbamce thp.e msr utially mwre s .nc
at convervation, rest, and radio *nd T, Interference, but less & c y
at hocise rattles or bei 3 startled.
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11 .r _ mesire of annoyance: Table 87 presents a sumnary measure
of serious annoyance with booms. Answers shovn on Table 85 are combined
inLo a sicgle measure, i.e., if a person is more than a little annoyed
vith any type of interference, he is considered seriously annoyed. As
Table 87 show , more than a little annoyance rose from 37% on the first
interview to 44% on the second interview to 56% on the third interview.
Aoxvyance in the close areas was significantly greater than in the middle
distsice or distant are-e. Likevise, the middle distance respondents
reported more annoyance than the far distance residents.

s of o r c; ur,'(yg"il b9M inr : As reported
earlier, the actual bocm intensities were almost equal in the close areas
during the first interview, in the middle distance areas during the second
period, and in the far distance areas during the third period. Likewise,
the actual boom levels were almost equal in the :lose areas during the
second period and in the middle distance during the third period. Com-
parisons of annoyance reported in Table 87 show that these independent
samples of respondents reported almost equal annoyance levels under,
equal boom intensities. The 0-8 mile group reported 38 greatly annoyed
in the first period, compared to 17% for the middle distance and 38 for
the comparable far distance group. Likewise, in the second covparison,
both the close and middle distance areas reported 46% more than a little
annoyed. These comparisons strongly suggest that the increase in annoy-
ance over time was primarily due to the conarable increase in boom
intensity.

Subjective coporisons of lmidreis of sonic bocam durinr the
secortd and third intervie't: Confirmtion of the increase in perceived
loudness and in annoyance with the booms during the second ond third
interviews was provided by a series of direct probes. Everyone vas
asked, 'WIere the boom you heard recently louder than usual, about
the same, or not to loud as uswal?" Over 82% said the boom were
louder during the second period, with 87% of the close residents, 79%
of the middle distance and 76% of the far distance residents feeling
thts v y.

On the third interview, the seme question was asked and 77% reported
that the third period booms were louder than those of the second period.
The close area residents had 84% feeling this way, the middle distarce
77%, and 0-_ far distant area only 57%. Table 88 presents these sub-
Jective reports on boom loudness.
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Table 88

REPORTED COMPARATIVE LOUDNESS OF SONIC BOOKS
DURING SECOND AND THIRD PERIODS BY DISTANCE FROM GROLND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

April 20-July 25.1964

Distance from Ground Track

Total 0-8 8-12 12-16
Comparative 4/20 6/15 4/20 6/15 4/20 6/15 4/20 6/15
Loudness 6/14 7/25 6/14 ZL25 6/14 7/25 6/14 7/25

Number of Respondents 2026 1915 1045 989 646 612 335 314

Louder 82.4% 77.4% 87.0% 84.3% 78.5% 76.67. 75.8% 57.37.
Same 14.7 19.3 11.4 14.8 17.2 20.3 20.3 31.5
Not as loud 2.3 2.9 1.1 .6 3.7 2.6 3.3 10.5
Don't know .6 .4 .5 .3 .6 .5 .6 .7

Comparative ann2=ance with intentsities of sonic boc-r during the
: All respondents were also a'ked directly

"Would you say these recent booms are much more annoying, a little more
annoying, or not as annoying as the other ones?" Almost 60% said they
were more annoyed by the booms during the second period than during
the first period. About 31% said they were much more annoyed, 26 a
little more annoyed, 25% equally annoyed and 18 not an annoyed. The
close area residents reported the greatest annoyance and the distant area
residents the least chenge.

On the third interview, about 587 said they were more annoyed, 37%
said they were equally annoyed, but only 5% said the third period booms
were less annoying then the second period boom.
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Table 89

REPORTED CtPTARATrVE ANNOYANCE OF SOWIC BOOM
DURING SFCOND AND THIRD PERIODS BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

April 20-July 25, 1964

Distance from Ground Track
TotAl 0-8 8-1 -- ---116

Ccmparative 4/20 6/15 4/20 6/15 4/20 6/15 4120 6/15
Annoyarc e §/j 1 ZL25 6/M4 2125 -L1 7/25 6114 25~

?Nmber of Respondents 2026 1915 1045 989 646 612 335 314

Much more 30.87. 34.3% 34.3% 40.1% 29.1% 32.4% 23.6% 19.7%
Little more 25.7 23.3 25.8 23.3 25.1 23.5 26.3 23.2
Same 24.9 37.1 25.4 33.9 23.2 39.2 26.9 43.3
Less 17.5 5.0 13.0 2.6 21.4 4.7 23.2 12.7
Doan't know 1.1 .3 1.5 .1 1.2 .2 - 1.1

Il SI_': Abcut a fifth of all residerto belicvM they
had received dx ;a-,Ztx. frcvi the sonic be'n duiring the first two intmr."Vew
perioft. Durin, the tnird peried, the nt-ier of d=1e rraports incr-zns-,d
by 5% to 24% of all retidente.

The distance gro , farm a gradient in ct=e
reports. The closest reaidents reportod the moit da *e, folcid by
the middle distance amd far distance grop s. Durir the third interview
29% of the close residents reported dawnl- cn.reA'd to 8% of the V= t
distant group.

X~?1~L. f ~Oven 11, N% of all redents felt
the had sustgainci an.. drl :e d-ir3r the. sin mnth teat. By distouzrce
group this ran md frvn 46% in the close aer-3t to 17% In the fg-r dlatnnce
ones. Re,". rts vlho r. ortmd d. __,, in each of the thrne intea-rim-rs
nusber-ed 7%; thoae repcrting drrn. ,e tvice nrL~erA 11%, and only
20O%. These findizs are presented in Table 90.
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Table 90

iREPORTED nkM(AE BY ScwzC acXS
B. DISTANCE FROH GROUND TRACX

Oklahen City Area

February-July 1964

Distance from Ground Track
?Ambet of Respondents 2033 1048 352 337

interview Period
2/3-4/19 19.1% 22.4%. 18.3% 7.7Z4/20-6/14 21.3 27.3 18.0 9.06/15-7/25 23,7 29.2 22.8 7.6Number D e Reports
Three 6.8% 8.3% 8.0% .6%
TWrO 11.1 14.7 7.1 5.4
One 20.2 23.1 20.6 11.4

Som 38.1% 46.1% 35.9% 17.4%None 61.9 53.9 64.1 82.6

AMRMs -o Only 12 respondents* or 0.5%

believed theY had sustained damages during the 1957 air show or SACflights during 1962-1963. Thus, prior damage experiorme w" negli-gible.

____- Qf Cracked "lls or plaster was the mst
frequn type of alleged damage being reported by 17% of all residents.Dwwte to structures such as cracks In wood fratug, brick, chitneys andgartee floOrv an reported by about 4% of all persons. Lesser nunbersof perconm reported glass breakage and other types of damage. Table 91Presents these findinga.
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'. ~ ~n~~C'ell, to lain and Actual Ccpant

AUogt Am Sari.ou. Local Proble-

_gL -: Before reviev!ng
reported co.plaint reactions to sonic booms, it is desirable to get a
picture of the typical pattern ef general ccgplaint behavior in the
Oklaho. City area. At the beginning of the first interview, after
nmlnaa the one thing disliked most, respondents were asked, '"Did you
eer feel like doing something about this? For example, did you
ever feel like riting or telephoning an offi,.ial about it?", etc.
Answers to these questions indicate the general illingness of )kla-
homa City residents to complain about a p,-oblem they consider serious.
Reactions to the boom problem can then be %.ompared to this general
level of complaint and a proper perspective obtained.

l e to cplain: In general the conilaint potential or
desire to complain about a local problem was quite low. Less than cne
fourth of all respondentn felt like vriting or telephoning about their
problem. Only 17% felt like using a petition; 12% felt like visiting
an official and 10% like setting up a coanittee to handle the problem.
Only mall differences were reported by the different distance groups.
The more distant residents living in smaller corr-nities more often
felt like visiting an official or setting up a local coamnittee.

LwMgk _.,1 i t : The actual complaint beiiavior, as expected,
is much lomr then the complaint potential. Only 10% overall ac,-i-lly
followed up their desire to write or telephone and actually did coti.-
municate with an official. Thus, there were 2.3 persona who ielt like
calling or writing for every one wto actually did coirmnicare. tikewise,
less thnn 5% actually signed a petition, which represented only otte in
every 3.6 persons who felt like it. Actually visiting an oticial was
reprted by almost 5%. and helping set up a cormittee by 2%. The ratios
of desirel/ activity to actual activity were about the same in all distance
areas with the exceptit-n that ti'e far distant areas reported relatively
more visiting and loca. co ittee crganization. Table 92 presents
these relationships.
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Table 92

REPORTED DESIRES AND ACTUAL C@(PIAINTS ABOUT SERIOUS LOCAL PROBLEM
BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahcam City Area

February-July 1964

Complaint
Activity Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Nwmber Respondents (2033) _ (!48) (648) (337)
Felt Felt Felt Felt
Like Did Like Did Like 'rdd Like D.d

Write or telephone 23.5% 10.0% 22.57. 9.4% 26.5% 10.8% 20.5% 10.1%
Sign petition 17.0 4.7 16.2 4.5 19.0 5.1 15.7 4.5
Visit an official 12.5 4.9 10.3 3.2 14.8 5.7 15.1 8.3
Help set up cwu ittee 10.1 2.0 9.9 1.9 9.9 1.2 11.3 3.6

Srrywcale Cf cclaint: A suwry scale of the geniral cclaint
potential is presentcJ in Table 93. A person who felt like vieitl! an
official or helping to set up a cocmittee generally also felt like calling
an official aid aigning a petition. Such a person is classified as having
a '%I gh" c laint potpntial. A pereon who only felt like callir, an
official or signin3 a peti tion was clasoitied as hJrvinga "=, erate"
ccr!paint potential. A person vho felt like doing notning cujt wicing
his co, plaints was d gntted as having a "lt?' coWplint potential. As
Table 93 sho", only 14% had a 'high" cot~laint potential, and an equal
number a "merte" ccrplaint potential. Almost three-,quartr of all
residents had no desire at all to covplain about their problem. The
differences en.ng the distance grot-ps were small a" could be due to
- ,lip-3 variability.
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Table 93

CVERfAL CGOUINTI1I7 FMTNITLAL: PESOUS FELT LIKE CCMPlAIK114C

BY DISLNCk FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahcm City Area

February-July 1964
Distance from Ground Track

Complaint Potential Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of Respondents 2033 1048 351 337

Righ 14.5% 13.4% 18.2% 18.1%
Moderate 13.6 13.8 12.5 8.0
LOW 71.9 72.8 69.3 73.9

=-Z W Aj : Ore basic reason uy the general
cowplaint potential wza so low in the OklahoTA City area waa the wide-
spread sense of futility in cotplaining. Respondents were asked, "And
what do you think the chances are to do something about this (serious
problem mentioned) -- very good, good, fair or poor?" Only 4% felt
the chames were very good; another 8% felt they were good, and only
12% felt the chances were even fair. As can be seen in Table 94,
30% who sai-4 there was no serious local problem weren't asked this
qtwstion. If only persons with a serious problem are considered,
ther the number who felt there was a good or very good chance to accom-
plish something by complaining increases to only 17.7%. The Vost dis-
tant areas were slightly moie optimistic in their viewn.
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Table 94

REPORTED GNEPRAL BELIEF IN C ES TO DO SO INC
ABOUT LOCAL PROBLEMS BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND T ACK

Oklahm City Area

February-July 1964

Chances to Distance from Ground Track
Do 1 nthin Total 0-8 8-12

All Respondents 2033 1045 648 337
Very good 4.2% 3.4% 3.4% 8.3%
Good 8.2 7.1 9.0 10.1
Fair 11.7 10.2 13.3 13.4
Poor 33.7 35.0 35.2 26.7
Don't know 10.4 11.2 9.6 9.2
Po problem 31.8 33.1 29.5 32.3

Res .....nt3 with
Pr ob I . 1420 719 467 234

Very good 6.0% 5.0% 4.7' 12.0Z
Good 11.7 10.3 12.4 14.6
Fair 16.7 14.9 18.4 19.2
Poor 48.2 51.1 48.9 38.4
Dm't know 17.4 18.7 15.6 15.8

7. , nlM

~r~asz.Ltt~ffr2:Reupondent rzvr-ts of dnsiresa
to ccrplain sbhout beoas durir3 the first interview were mt hf a
great as their general cer-plaint potettial. Only 142 even felt like
uriti n or callin, an official a t tha bcr", cc ar c to 2IT to
felt like doin3 this on a general proble. Likzmise, only 12% felt
like uigninr. a petition, a.A 64 like viiti3 an official or belpiir
to set u2p a cc'mittee. From then first to the third irterriev,
to cplain abotit the bocr-z incrna-sd frzom 2-614, but still rea~m~rnzi wfell
belcn, the zra, el carplaitt roteitial. Tlhi bi~et incmztn. oecpsr A in
dea1rc3 to te Inh. or write, t!ch totaled ZZZ7 on Oth"ITlAirr

in general, the clooent arnrl e-eiidrto boA htr4:l t+ dniri to
complain ehout the bo-,c. The middle dit&nce resieta wmre n-zrt in
their desire to co",lain, followed by the distant residents. Teble 95
preenta ehe tren .
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P~ttrn o ~ct~Lcs. ~~~Ay:Frew~ 2-3% *f all residents
said they actually called or wrote the FAA durir4 each interview period.
As showjn in Table 97, this cumulatvely represented abc 5% of all
residents who called one :r more times during the six mouth period.
Only very small nt bers of residents did other thirds to complain about
the boo. Thees reported coap1! nta are shown in Table 96.

Pattern of ocf,,l! csiCaccts with FAA: Mrin the six month period,
s!-ost 3%. of all residents said they cta tod the FA about the boces.
Less then one per cent called three or more time, abeat 1% called
twice, and 3% called only once. Thus. about a third of all persons
who contacted the FAA said they called more thrm once. Table 97 shows
that the close area residents called mst often and the far distant
residents the least often. Almost 7% of the close residents called com-
pared to 1% of the distant area residents.

', : According to the FLA roomoda, a
total of 12,400 calls wre rceived during the six mn=n period. If
the total mraer of calls reported on the intervieav (s, oen cen1 for
tba-c interviewi p- rods) of 7.5% is cultiplied by the ezzCl7k:Ited
tct~nl Vu~lI': of C. zlies in tile Cklah':nz City A.ren, tile
numer of calI1 toala 13,403, or only rs. =ra thrm thei ectmI n-I
This clove r?.r' Ucn o total m,ber if calls recalvei b7 thi FA
offerZ indC-,nent eied-e of the validity of - r'- .tI cM the
surv. In fact, part of the discrepem-. may be duo to an over= cZimte
in the population bmae rather then in the i e daa.
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Table 97

REPORTED ACTUAL CALLS OR LETTERS ABOUT S4IC BOMIS
BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TI4AC

Oklahcne City Area

February-July 1964

.. P;stance frcm Ground Track
Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of Respondents 2033 1048 351 337

Interview Period
2/3-4/19 2.9% 3.VZ 2.40% 1.2%
4/20-6/14 2.5 3.6 1.2 .6
6/15-7/25 2.1 2.8 2.0 .3

Number Contacts
Three .7". 1.0% .3%. .37.
Two 1.2 1.7 .6 .3
One 3.0 3.8 3.1 .6

Some 4.9 6.5 4.0 1.2
None 95.1 93.5 96.0 98.8

j Arpir-.Ir~ Aa de?3crlbed
previously, a sL~s ~y scale c-- b.- prc.,7.=.c ft-z the arn tr~ rsh8&n in
Table 95 so that the follavir1L., cateri~e -n be cc rared:

high ccuplainl potential -- felt like doing 3-4 thiajw

moderate comlaint potential -- felt like doim3i 1-2 t L

low complaint potential -- felt like dcirg wthlie.

As Table 98 shavs, the sonic booa ccmlaint p.Vot.Zial aetrnce frcm
16.5% during the first intervie. to 21.5% on tha thirA intervie. This
low desire to co,,lain about b-,: at the end of the stty is over 67
below the generat ccxplaint potential l in 93. The clone
mdlreported the hiah.>t bocm ce-lai p. tf1lbcvd by the
middle distance area.
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lkor t -m"9 v.i t j ' - lrl - JPMtin : The
cowplaint analysis thus for has dealt with ir ,'vidual deirra to c-,pain
based on self apprai.sal of annoyance. To tent for the possible effsects
on respondent behavior of an organized counity campaign to c€&Vlain,
tb following question was asked, " If a local organization wanted to
stop or reduce the bocas and asked you to write or telephone an
official . .. , do you think you would very likely do it, that you
might but you're not sure, or that you probably wouldn't?" Frca the
ansmers to this question, an organizational conplaint potential scale
was prepared, ccprable in structure to Table 93. Mhe anm sr for tha
second and third interview periods wre based on the cantrol samles only,
since thi question wa not reposted for the basic panel. T s Table 99
presents only totals for the entire arcas, since the control samwles were
not separated into distance groups.

Local residents are more ready to co: lain if asked by a local
organization to do so. In the first interview, about 6% of the r n-
dents who had not felt like doin) anythir, on their own initiative,
said they probably would complain. This difference increases to about
12% on the third interview. As Table 99 also show, most of the repon-
dents who had only a roderate ccrlaint potential on an individual initia-
tive coaplairt (fel' lile caIli 3 or eim' a petition only) said thc:y
would also visit olf.r.lm', or help st up a ccm'mittee (hl1b potentials)
if they w re asked to do so.

Table 99

CaePARISOIN OF INDIVIDAL ARD 0~ ~ hLCM2 PLIIT PV~T~aIAIS

09 SCNIC SOC!3S

Qklahams Citj Armf

February-July 1964

Comlaint 2/3-4/19 4/20-6/14 6 /25
Potential Individual -iz1til ir. 20M. 1 d, 2:

Number
Respcndent3s 2033 2033 2026 198 1915 196

High 7.9% 20.1% 12.2% 26.0% 12.4% 30.2%
Moderate 8.5 2.4 10.6 1.0 9.1 3.0
LoW 83.5 77.5 77.2 73.0 78.5 66.8
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.- Aside from the
gezwr&L low camplaint potential In the area and feelings of annoyance
ebout the boxw, a m=bor of local factors prorb-aly reduced Lhe actual
="wber of complaints. Feelings of futiliry about the effects of complain-
in$ and igormce about where to complain were probably two of the major
reaons for very low ccaplaints.

F l A: ll rezpondents wre asked, "On the whole,
*at do you think the chsnces are for doing nythin3 about reducing the
bee"-?"  Only 4% answered that there ys a very good chance; another
UP% sad tUhre wma a Vod chance, and 16 said the cbanves were fair.
Thus., las then o=-third of all residetts felt the chances Vere even
fair to acocmplish anythin3 by complainig. Theue answers are soin
In Table 100.

These feelins of futility were further reinforced by the experience
of actual ccmplaijnrw. When those who comlained were asked, "Did it
do any good?" only about 10. felt it had done sow good.

Table 100

REPG=1# BELIEF M' CIUCESS FOR DOInG SM'71rTZG TO REDUCE BC.-fS
BY DISTANCE FRON GR.ID TRACX

Oklahca City Area

February-April 1964

Chances for Distance from Ground Track

D*Inn Sovnthing Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

16mber of Respon.dents 2019 1037 646 336

Very good 4.3 4.3% 4.6% 3.6%

Good 9.5 9.0 9.9 10.1

Fair 18.2 16.8 19.3 20.2

Hardly any 51.8 52.8 5Y.2 49.4

Dan't know 16.2 17.1 15.0 16.7

lw
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M. vhe to r-bt.n: Although there had been extenive publicity,
only 387 of all respondents said they knew where to cozlain, but only
31% were even close to really knowing. Table 101 pr~ezes tho ac r
to the question, "Do you happen to kcw Ohar to call if you wnt to
coalan about the boom? Where is that?"

Table 101

REP(RTS ABOUT 'IME TO CCaVILA 1 AMT BMIS
BY DISTANCE FRCH G2aCM-D flAC=

Oklahma City Arta

February-July 1964

Distance from Ground TrAck

Where to Complain Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of Respondents* 1538 556 646 336

Do not kno 62.5% 61.C% 60.7% 68.5Z
Think they knot 37.5 39.0 39.3 31.5
FAA center 28.3 32.2 23.9 20.8
Cowplaint center 1.3 2.2 .8 .9
Will Rogers Airport 1.5 .7 2.2 1.5
Tinker AYB 2.0 1.6 1.7 3.0
Local goverrennt 4.7 3.8 5.4 4.8
.State or Federal Govt. 1.0 .6 1.1 1.8
Insurance company .4 .4 .6 -
Othar 1.6 1.3 1.9 1.8

* Telephone szmple not asked this question.
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Ealr i..L=: A prJNAry olojeceive Of the Oklahcom City
research program wa to ascertain tbe long range effects of sonic boom
exposure. As indicated in the Introduction, public announcements were
mde by the FAA that the local booms were &cheduled for only a limited
period of aix months. About half of all the residents reported an
wareness of the limited duration of the boom . It was considered
possible, therefore, that this kovledge could encourAge respondents
to accept current boo" only because it wa for a linited time period.
To test this hypothesis, the follwing question was asked of all respon-
dents on the initial interviem; "If this area received eight booms
every day throughout the year from a civilian supersonic airplane, do
you think you very likely could learn to live with it after a while,
that you might bul you're not sure, or do you think you probably couldn't
learn to live with it?" If the respondent answered "couldn't" or "don't
kno"', he was asked about 5-6 booma pc- day and 1-2 booms per day to
establish his threshold of acceptability. If he thought he could accept
eight boom per day, he was asked about 10-12 booms per day. On the second
and third interviews, every respondent was asked again, "If your area
received boom from a civilian Jet as often and as loud as the recent
ones, do you think most people around here would very likely learn to
live with it, that they might or that they probably wouldn't learn to
live with it?" Respondenta werc *lco saked, "And how about yourself --
would you very likely learn to live with it, you night or you probably
wouldn't be able to live with it?" Since t.e actual number of "recent"
boom ma eight per day, a cc erison va3 possible of answers for all
three periode.

S fr i y.Ljw: The number
of boov' per day did not seem too important a variable in influencing
long range acceptability of sonic booms. Only 12% more residents felt
they could accept 1-2 boom3 per ds7 then felt they could accept 10-12
booms per day. Hbst residents felt they could live with sonic booms.

About 84% of all respondents felt they could accept as many as

10-12 daily borns. Almost two-thirds were firm in their convictions,
saying they "very likely could accept it," while 2010 thought "they
sight but wren't sure." The close and middle distance respondents
held almost the same vievs, while about 10% more of the distant resi-
dents felt they could accept 10-12 boona per day.

Over 91% of all reapomients said they could accept 8 bo-ons per
day on the first interview, a gain of 7% over the acceptance of 10-12
boes. Less then 2% additional reapTndents said they could accept 5-6
boom per day and another 3% felt they could accept a minimtis of 1-2
bom per day. Thus, a hard co-ze of 4% felt uncertain about accepting
evn 1-2 booem per day. Table 102 pretents these first interview responses.
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Table 102

REPO fTED TM2lESHOLDS OF ACCEPTABILITY OF SONIC BO(HS
BY DISTANCE FROM! aROUND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

February-April 1w'64

I&xver of Dista:ce from Ground Track

Booms Acceptable Total ___ 8-12 12-16

Number of respondent3 2033 1048 352 337

10-12 Bocom per Day
Very likoly 64.1% 63.4% 63.4% 70.9%
Might 19.7 19.6 17.9 19.6

Could 63.8% 83.0% 81.3% 90.5%
Couldn't 14.1 14.8 17.0 7.7
Don't know 2.1 2.2 1.7 1.8

8 Booms per 1avy
Very likely 75.3% 74.8% 73.3% 80.4%
might 15.9 15.8 15.1 14.8

Could 91.2% 90.6% 88.4% 95.2%
Couldn't 6.2 6.5 8.8 3.6
Don't know 2.6 2.9 2.8 1.2

5-6 6_o o __ r Day

Could accept 8 91.2% 90.6% 88.4% 95.2%
Very likely .3 .4 .3 .3
Might 1.2 1.5 1.-$ .6

Could accept 5-6 92.7% 92.5% 90.1% 96.1%
Could not 5.1 5.1 6.8 3.6
Don't know 2.2 2.4 3.1 .3

1-2 Socos per Day
Could accept 5-6 92.7% 92.5% 90.i% 96.1%
Very likely .7 .8 .9 -
might 2.3 2.3 2.6 1.8

Could accept 1-2 95.77T 95.6% 9 97.97.
Could not 3.0 3.4 4.3 1.8
Don't know 1.3 1.0 2.1 .3
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_Lh p.,: Although Oklahoma City residents had
no actual experiences with night boom., respondents were asked to specu-
late about their reactions to such booms. Respondents were asked, "And
how about several civilian booms every night? Do you think you could
learn to live with it, that you ight but 7ou're not sure, or that you
probably couldn't learn to live with it?" Only 66% of all respondents
felt they could accept night booms compared to over 90% who said they
could live with day booms. In terms of certainty of feelings, only 43%
felt they "very likely" could live with night booms. This clearly indi-
catos that night booms will 1.robably be less acceptirhle than day booms
and this finding is consistent with the previous conclusion that sleep
interference was considered more serious than house rattles, etc. The
reported level of acceptability of night booms, however, must be cau-
tiously evaluated because it was not based on actual experience. After
actually living through a series of night booms, respondent answers
about their acceptability might be changed. Table 103, however, gives
a rough approximation of night boom reactions.

Table 1(1

REPORTED EXPECT\TIONS OF .\CEPTTBILITY OF SE'I, ,' L NIGHT BOGM
BY DU-T'%;CE FICOM GROUND TILCK

Oklahoa City Area

February-April 1961,

Distance -f.KaGround Track

Accepc .b iit, Total 0-8 8- 2.

Numiber iespondents 2033 1048 352 337

Very likely 42.6% 42.2% 40.6% 46.OX

?tight 23.0 22.6 22.4 25.2

Could 65.6% 64.8% 63.0. 71.2%

Couldn't 25.9 27.1 28.7 19.6

Don't know 8.5 8.1 8.3 9.2
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.tk p.. A _x A the
intensity of actual boom experiences increased, respondent expectations
of boom acceptability decreased. On the third interview, 73% of all
residents felt they could live vith the boms compared to 91% on the
first interview. Respondents living in the close areas reported the low-
est acceptability, while those living in the most distan'- areas reportod
the highest acceptability of the booms. In all distance areas and in
all time periods, the vast majority of the respondents felt they could
live with the booes they were experiencing.

Some possible decrease in boom acceptabiltty over time is sug-
gested by the conparison of answers by different distance groups under
equal boom intensities. Reported acceptability of boo" during the first
interview was a little higher than during the other two periods. For
ex=1ze, 91% of the close residents during thp first intervlev felt tbey
could accept the booms ccmpared to 821 of the middle distance residents
during the second interview and 86% of the far distance residents during
the third interview.

In evaluating first interview rem-,nses it should be noted that the
wordicr of the question on the first intervitav was slightly different
from the other inteviews. On the first intervie:, the mmrbtr of boom
was specified, while on the other inte-vL~: the question ve, in termo
of "re-ent booms", which also happened to be eight per dy.

Very little difference va reported by the comparable grc.. during
the second and third interviews. About 7S% of the close residents on
the second interview felt they could live with the bocm compared to 75%
of the middle distance group on the third interview.

Another interestim?, comparison is provided by the projective anzera
about the ability of others to accept the bc-cma, shown in Part B of
Table 104. When asked to speculate during the second interview about
other people acceptirg the booms, respo-dents; gSerally Jud ged others to
be about 101 less able to accept the boons. On the third interview, re-
ports about other people's tolerance of bom m mre closely apromdzted
self appraisal to accept the boom. It Is interestinS to note that the
projective anmmrs on the second interview wre almomt equ^l to tie self
appraisals on the third interview. This su&ests a possible r?littance on
the second interview to admit one's ow irwbility to accept the bo ,.
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9. I= of t- Factor.,,c tt Ii f.L encmAn o~jme ri
AcESptvitlity of Sionic B-o-'

In this section of the report, the variability of the factors
which might influence boc reactions will be presented by distance from
ground track. In a subsequent section, their relationships to annoyance
vill be shown.

He Kor redcte' 3Q: The. public in-
formation program appears to have been very successful in reaching resi-
dents. When asked on the first interview, "Rave you hsrd or read any-
thing about the recent sonic b around here?" over 90% a red "'Yes".
When asked where they had heard about the b oas, over 80% mentioned the
newapaerr and TV, over half mentionad the r*Aio snd almot 60% frieris
and neighboro. The question about where they had heard about the boss.,

was asked first as an open question ('Vhere did you hear about it?") and
then as a direct probe for the four primary sources shown in Table 105,
if the source was not voluntarily mentioned ("Did you hear anything about
it from . .?"). As Table 105 shows, apmsa! TV were voluntarily
reported by almost two-thirds of all rerpozl-t1 cr'- red to only 21%
fretly mentiornZn radio and 177% friends and ndiTl. , the firmt
two source3 can be considered the prizr7 channels of co-xinication
on the sonic b' a pTrra.

C#Loe _f sc oi: The public inforrtion prorrn stressed that
sonic bocaa vere a natural pher n caused by planes flyin3 faster than
the speed of sound, creating a pressure w wva:ic was heard on the ground
as a sonic boca. To measure the extent to which people actually received
this s assie, everyone wea-asked, "Could you tell m t caur3 the Jets
to make a booni About 707. of all rerpondents volunteered conletely
correct answers, and an additional 61 Sve partly correct reponaes.
"Breaking the sound barrier" a the most pcpolar ezla 1ion Siven by
over half of all persons. "rravelivg faster tan the speed of sound"
was reported by a fourth of all repondents and mention of pressure
or shock waves vs me by 13%. Overall, all distare gropa were
equally well inforned of the causes of tonic b,-s
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Table 105

R D SOURCES OF IMORPATION ABOUT SONIC BOOKS

it DISTAXCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

February-April 1964

Distance from Ground Track
Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Heard About L.cc.t Boa--

Number of Respondents 2026 1042 647 337

Yea 93.67 93.97. 93.5% 92.3%
so 5.0 5.1 4.5 5.9
Not asked 1.4 1.0 2.0 1.8

Source of Nevs

Rumber of Respondents* 1538 556 646 336

TV-Total 86.2% 84.9 86.97. 87.27
Yen-pontanecus 63.9 58.3 68.3 64.9
Yes-probed 22.3 26.6 78.6 22.3

Newspapera-Total 82.2. 82.4% 83.07. 80.7%
Yea-spontaneous 64.3 62.8 66.9,, 61.9
Yes-probed 17.9 19.6 16 .1l 18.8

Radir-Total 56.2 57.2% 34.7 57.4%
Yea-spontaneous 21.0 20.1 203 23.8
Yes-probed 35.2 37.1 34.4H 33.6

Friends & Neighbors-Total57.9 % 64.27 55.2% 52.7.
Yes-spontaneous 17.0 19,,2 17.3 12.8
Yes-probed 40.9 45.0 37.9 39.9

Negazines-Pa~hlets 2.87 4.5. 2.2. 1.57.

At Work 2.67. 2.9. 3.17. 1.27.

Fanily 1.3% 1.2. 1.3 1.27.

All others 1.4% 1.62. 1.1% 1.57.

*Telephone s'ple not asked this subquesticn.

msmml ...
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Table 106

REPORTED CAUSES OF SONIC OBMS
BY DISTANCE FRO1 GRCUNID TRACX

Oklahma City Are4

February-April 1964

Distance f5 . Ground Track
Reported Causes Total 0-8 8-i2 12-16

*umber of Respondents 2019 1037 646 336

Accuracy of Answers

All ansvers correct 70.4. 70.2% 71.1% 69.6
Ansvers partly correct 5.9 5.8 5.6 7.1
All answers incorrect 23.7 24.0 23.3 23.3

Dtailed Causes

Breaking sound barrier 55.2. 54.4% 55.1% 57.7%
Travel faster thpn sound 26.4 23,3 31.0 27.4
Create shock waves 12.6 14.5 11.8 8.3
Place causes vacuum 5.0 4.1 6.3 5.1
Physically break sound 1.8 1.5 2.2 1.8
Bigh altitude 1.0 1.4 .5 .9
lectrical charges 1.0 .9 1.4 .9
Sound bouncing .6 .8 .3 .6
Hit air pock t3 .5 .6 .6 -
Reentry into atmosphere .4 .5 .3 .3
Misc. incorrect 1.7 1.9 .9 2.7
IDm't know, vague 18.3 ls8 17.3 18.8

I~ob~~:over 80% of all rerAdms said they cvcjAd
al distinguish a ao : bc% from other moises. The cose area r31-
dents recogni.%ed bocw =zt fieluetly, foll1cwa by the middle and far
distance group%. Mst of the pe-17ple ub can't alwiy reccnize a b
said they tho ht it wma either an eloon or a thurnr storm. It ia
interemirj' to =t* t-hat th* disrtn area residents =ct often La11 . d to
rec*!;:Le thn bicn azd vonlerv-d if it vna a storz or . Table 107
premen t~hese date.
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Tab le 10 7

REPORTED RECGrnITI0 07 soffic BoXcS
BY DISTANCE FROM1 GROZN1) TRACK

Oklahomae City Area

February-April 1964

Distance from Ground Track
Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Nuber of Respondents 2160* 777 877 506

ape oiiton

Can always tell 83.1% 88.0% 83.6% 74.7%
Sumtines wonder 14.4 9.3 13.6 23.9
Don't know 2.5 2.7 2.8 1.4

Smsetines Sound Like:

Explosion outside 5.8% 3.8% 6.3% 8.1%.
n, underatorm 4.6 1.1 3.2 12.2
War, bombs .6 .6 .7 .2
Zcrthquake .6 .1 .6 1.2
Cars crashing .4 .4 .2 .6
Backfire autos .4 .4 .3 .4
Explosion inside .4 .3 .5 .4
Guns shooting .4 .3 .6 .4
Crash of planes .2 .1 .2 .2
Ptacelaneous .6 .3 .8 1.0
Don't knowv, vague 2.3 2.4 2.4 1.8

*Includes only face-to-face interview .
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L i c Ir ̂111a: The actual daily time schedule of sonic
booms vas widely advertized in nwspapers and radio and TV. When asked,
"Do you usually hear the hoo: about the s tins each day or do they

happen at different times each day?" over 807 said they were sure of a

regular schedule. The close area aain showe greater knlefe of the

boom program, with 87% expressing awareness of the boo schedule mared

to 74% for the =i'ddle distance and 80% for the far distant residests.

Table 108 presents these ansrs.

Table 108

REPORTED AI{A.RENSS 07 B SCR I.!M
By nxswcx rZT1M ctozrv11 maC

Oklshowa City Area

February-April 1964

Distance fra Grorand Track
Boems Occur: Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

ltxr&%er of Respondents 2019 1037 66 335

S&e time 81.6% 86.61 74.5% 79.81

Different tims 12.4 8.2 18.4 13.7

Don't knot 6.0 5.2 7.1 6.5

Asmreres f m of sonS 72 Almost 80% said they a

the purpose of the sonic boom test*, but only 62% actsily had the
correct information on the first intervin. Hoot of the false *,

however, were based on errimon .esee stories that the tests vud
help O lahbon City get an SST terminal. Thus, in a sense, W% recsivd
the mssage about the teats. The close area residents, with the mt
intense sonic boom e=poaure, were the beat infczmsd with 65% kw-nte the
real purpose of the tetts.

On the third intervirw, the sne q..p.ticn &Out purpcsc s of the tst
ya repeated. In addition, one of the q eationa on the first int*tflcn,
actus17 told the respondent about the S21 dselo"ct prnjrz. Yet,
in anmwer to the question on purpose of the bc. on the third icnerunjv,
only 71% teai they knew the reasons for the bomn and only 5Fl act
save correct amners. Apparently in the six uatth interrmn, c of t ha
renpondentg for;:it what they hztd read about the purposes of tt et i. A

Table 109 preaents these findinZn.

, ! I ! I I I I I I V1! 1
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Table 109

REPORTV 9rtfZZ C7 T127 MI"70SS OF TRE SCUM1 BOOG1S
37 DIS'XXE FRO CaCUND TRACK

Oklehcma City Area

February-July 1964

Distance fr5 Ground Trk
STotal 0-8 8-12 12-16

2/3 6/15 2/3 6/15 2/3 6/15 2/3 6/15

Om lber of Respondenta 2019 2033 1037 1048 646 648 336 337

Don't know 20.37. 29.4%. 14.0% 27.8% 26.9% 29.0% 26.8% 35.0%
Do Know 79.7 70.6 86.0 72.2 73.1 71.0 73.2 65.0

FAA-SST Test 29.0 24.9 30.2 26.0 26.5 24.7 30.,4 22.0
!Sonic boom test 32.6 33.4 34.7 34.0 31.0 33.2 29.2 32.0
!Help avi~at iocn 2.3 1.2 1.1 1.0 2.3 1.4 3.9 1.5

Help get SST terminal 15.3 11.3 14.1 11.9 16.4 11.9 16.7 8.0
Air Force pra ctice 5.6 1.0 4.6 1.0 5.4 1.0 9.2 1.2
ftr civilian airport 9.2 .1 9.4 - 9.3 .2 8.3 .3
In a flight pat:h 2.5 .2 2.7 .2 3.7 .3 .9 .3
Test speed 1.4 .2 1.5 .1 1.1 .3 1.5 .6
To accustom people 2.0 .2 1.7 .2 2.3 - 2.1 .6
Area has specill

advant ages 5.7 .6 5.3 .9 6.3 .3 5.7 .3
To accustom toter .8 - .5 - 1.5 - .3 -
Populat ion unique 1.6 - 1.3 - 2.0 - 1.8 -
Miscellaneous 1.8 .3 2.2 .6 1.4 .2 1.2 -
Don't know 5.4 .2 9.3 .2 1.4, .3 1.2 .3

*Reasons do not add to percent who say they know becase multiple
snswers could be given.
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Er b29_ _f (-n;: Although the p'zblic uss
informtI that the sonic boom test would last only six months, on"y half
actually could report this information on the first interview. Abot
tvo-chitds said they knew the duration but seven per cent said it vW
less th&,j six months ar id 6% said it " more than six mo.ths. The close
residents were again the best informed and the most distant residerts
were the least informed. Table 110 presenta thesa findia z.

Table 110

DMRT10N OF SONIC BOCa4 TESTS U.PCRTED M~ FIRST PITERVIVA
BY DISTANCE FR~M GOUND TRACK

Oklah" City Area

Februar, 3-April 19, 1964

Distance from Grourd Trenck
Report DurTtion Total 0-8 8-12

xmaoer of Rescrdent3 2019 1037 646 336

Yes, thinjx kncv duraticn 66.. 72.01 64.1% 55._ri
One month or lese .2 .3 .3 -
Two utonthe 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.5

Three months 3.9 4.0 4.2 3.3
Four months 2.1 2.2 2.2 1.8
Five months 1.3 1.6 1.1 .9
Six months 52.0 56.6 50.0 41.4
Seven months or more 5.5 5.5 4.8 6.6
Don't knev 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2

On the third interview the question about duration of the study
was repeated. Since the third intervievs wre held fren July 7-July 25,
any answer 1-4 weks cculd be considered corre:t. Over two-thir-s, said
they kne the duration of the study, but about 67 had wrvnS inforUion
about the length of the study. As 7zble I11 M atea, the c1ote res-

dents were again sonvn't better inforpd.
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Table 111

WRATION OF TUE SCGIC BOGI TESTS REPORTED ON THE THIRD INTERVIEW
BY! DISTANCE FROM GROND TFACK

Oklahc=a City Area

July 7-25, 1964

Diatance frcm Ground Track

Reported Duration Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of rebpondents 0233 1048 648 337

Tes, think knou duration 67.9% 74.4% 63.0 . 57..
Less than I week ._ .5 .8 -

One week .5 .6 .3 .6
Two weeks 3.7 4.1 3.5 .30
Three weeks 26.2 30.6 25.8 13.4
Four weeks 30.5 32.9 25.2 33.5
Five or more weeks 5.5 4.6 6.6 5.9
Don't know, vague 1.0 1.1 .8 .6

b. Belief in the Fece sit_ of Local Boc-mi

Belief in the necessity for hrving local bocms appears to be
inversely related to the intensity of the boerm. As the boom intensity

increased, the mnber who said they felt local boo=s were absolutely

recessary decre"sed fr-t 52% on the first interview to 38% on the
third interview. The most distant residers who e~xperienced the lowest
ittenrities of conic boota, most often felt that local booms were neces-

On the !irst interview, all respondents were alno asked to judge,

"Fro what you've heard or read, do you think most other people around

here feel it ('oaic bomrs) is absolutely necessary, or no?" Less than
one-third of all residents felt other pecple considered the local boons
necessary, with all distance groups reporting almost identical answers.
Thus respordents reported 'h,-gelves almost twice as tolerant of the
boom as they believed othera to 5e. Especially since respondents later
reduced their or reports of toiexice aroJ belief in the necessity of
local bock, there is remson to believye that they may have understatei
their on vier17 on the first interview.
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ih= local bomms are necessary: On the firat face-to-face interviews,
everyone was asked why they felt the boc-n were necessary or not Wecesary.
lebons most often given to explain jy the bo re necessary wore:
1) botow are part of progress and inevitable; 2) Oklm City is as
good as any area, so why not here; 3) everyone should tri.st the authori-
ties, they chose this area; 4) Cklahoma City will beinefit from the SST
plane, and 5) Oklm City will eventually be exposed to the ST, so
Why nt now.

Les than 10% felt there were special features about the area that
required the tests locally. Most of the famorab'e reasom involved general
support of aviation progress.

hy lgOc re no& 2cesy: Almost half of the respondents
with neastive feelinga could give no specific reason for their belief
that the bocsm were not necessary. Those wbo did express thmselves,
however, generally felt the tests or the SST were not imortaxt, or the
area did not have any unique featurev that required the tests locally.
Moreover, dislike for the disturbance by boom and the fear of daSe
were also cited as reasona why boom weren't necessary locally. Table 113
presents these findiugE

~Jr~lj~Corroboration of fetlims abouit
the neceasity of Ircal --'7at.z prr io., by a rs to the follmring
question which vzs 4:kc tcarzrd the end of the first interview, "'t-
what you knLz, about the gav rrcir's ctudy of superocnic airplanes ar -nd
here, do you definitely feel the sttdy should be mcde around here, that it
probably should be or that it should not be made around here?" OWy about
one third an*%ered "definitely should",an equal omzbvr "probably should",
and the rest "should not or don't knm4". All distance groups felt abmit
the &me way.
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Table 113

REPORTED REASONS WHY LOCAL BOMIS ARE NECESSARY OR NOT
BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

February-April 1964

Distance from Ground Trzck
Total 0 9-21--1

Reasons Booms Necessary

Number of Respondents* 852 295 361 196

Booms part of progress 26% 23% 28% 27%
Area as good as any 22 21 22 24
Trust authorities 20 21 19 20
Area vill benefit 20 17 22 19
Area viIl be exposed

to SST 17 18 17 17
Special facilities in

area 9 13 9 9
Special geographic

features 9 12 8 9
Promotes national

security 6 4 7 5
Near Air Force base 5 4 5 5
Vague answers 7 8 7 3

Reasons Boons Not
Necessa*y

iOmber of Respondents 636 261 285 140

Area not special 17% 181 171 15%
Test not important 12 14 12 7
Test over open areas 8 10 8 3
Vibrations disturb 7 7 7 6
SST not needed 7 4 8 8
Fear dage 6 7 5 6
Misce laneous 3 3 3 2
Vague 45 43 44 51

• Only face-to-face reapandens asked thir q'ietlon

*
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At the time of the third and final interview there ws considerable
publicity about a possible court injunction to stop the boo;.z. To aeasire
sentiment about this case, the following question vas asked at the end of
the third interviev, "Do you feel the boom should be stopped right away
or do you feel they should be continued until tney have served their
purpose?" Even though only 36% had previously said they felt the booms
were absolutely necessary, 67% said the boo-ms should be continued in
answer to the above question. This show a great trust nd tolerance
of the authorities. Table 114 presents these answers.

Table 114

REPCRTED SUPPCRT OF TE SONMC BOM1 TEST
BY DISTAMCE FRX4 GR0JD ThACR

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Distance from Ground Track
A. First Interview Total 0-8 8-12 12-16
Should Study be .4ade
Locally:

Number of Respondents 1545 560 648 337

Definitely should 36.9% 38.6% 36.9% 34.2%
Probably should 36.4 32.5 37.3 41.1

Should not 10.7 11.6 11.0 8.6
Don't know 16.0 17.3 14.8 16.1

B. Third Interviev
Should Boons be Stopped:

Amber of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

Yes 26.0% 29.8% 25.2% 15.7%
no 66.8 63.5 68.5 73.9
Don't know 7.2 6.7 6.3 10.4
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Co o rn ff Furthr conto-fti"ii that about two-

thirds of the respondents had tolerant feelings toward the boom was
provided by answera to the following questici: "Th way thin", are now
(first interview) would you say the aviation officials responsible for
the booms care about the feelings and comfort of revidents like yourself
-- do you think they care very much, moderately, only a little, or don't
they care at all?" Almost two-thirds said "vry mcb" or "oderately",
with 37 saying "very much". The far distant residents, as Table 115
shows, were again the moot tolerant vith 70Z sayirz the officials cared
"very uch" or "moderately" about their feelirps and comfort.

Table 115

REPORTED COtCERN OF AVIATIOCJ O,7ICIALS F LORAL FEELE S
By DISTAME FIq Cr4 D To=

Cklah City Area

February-April 1SCS

Distance frc- Ground Track

Extent of Concern Total 0-5 C-12 12-16

imber of Respondents 1538 556 646 336

Very muzh 36.87. 37.6% 35.9? 39.07
Moderate 27.7 24.6 23.6 31.0
Little 11.7 11.7 11.9 11.3

14.3 14.9 16.3 9.5
Don't know 9.5 11.2 8.2 9.2
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C. rrc of AxLMt on jImti-

Since local aviation industries were kncwn to be very important in
the k City econ" y, a wtLcr of questions were asked to measure

areness of this fact.

Lie 1 13nntt _inva J e : When asked to judge
the general iw,-ortance of the commercial aft transportation industry
almst 80 said it vas "aztranzly iz=rtnt". Another 15% felt aviaticn
ws moderately izportaut, while only 5% felt it had little or no ifrortance
or didn't kaov its importance. Iesilent in all distance groups had about
the se feelii tward the izportame of aviation, as shown in Table 116.

Table 116

REPM'ED GEV L IP3',MTA-!CE (V AVIATION !NDUSTRY

By DWI==~Z FaC4 G~ouThD -hAcK

Oklahcni City Area

February-April 1964

Distance from Ground Track
Dree of Izportsnce Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

INber of responents 2033 1048 648 337

Extremely irportant 78.3. 80.2% 78.1% 76.0%
Moderately important 15.4 13.6 16.5 18.7
A little important 1.9 1.7 2.3 1.8
Not very important 1.2 1.2 L.i 1.5
Don't know 2.7 3.3 2.0 2.0
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fu i~i OI.iAn'iiM In: Folo'TAnr the
genera! question cited above, a specific question was asked .-ut local
aviation, '%mv about the importance of civilian aviation to the welfare
of Oklahoma City and surroundi g towns -- Do you feet it is extremely
important, moderately important, a little important, or not very important?"
About 93% of all resldents said they re3arded local aviation as zmderately
or extremely important, with almost 75% saying extremely important. This
overv-elming recognition of the inortance of local aviation industrias
undoubtedly prav-ided a favorable climate for the sonic boom te.rs ur
ccntributed towards its acceptance.

Table 117

l4MFOrTANCE OF AVIAUM TO CIAHOMA CITrI
Bkr DISTAICE FRC0A GMIL.ID TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

Februr-y-April 1964

e f Iorterice Total 0-8 8-12 12-

Number of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

Extremely important 74,0X 76.UX 72.2% 71.5%
Moderately itzprtant 18.9 16.5 20.2 24.0
A little imrportant 2.7 2.7 2.9 2.1
Not very important 1.2 1.1 1.5 .6
Don'c knou 3.2 3.7 3.2 1.8
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Ln~m"IL'al t i"Ortar-e of the S-T: Follovin,3 the above general
questions about &vition, a specific series of questionn t:z asked about
tha C. First, everyone was asked, "As you probably knm the recent booms
around here are part of a goverrment development progran of a new super-
sonic air-lane that will fly about 2,000 miles per hour. Do you feel
it is absolutely neceasary for our country to have such a civilian plane,
do you feel it is probably necessary or do you feel it is not necessary?"
The anwrs were similar to those given about the necessity of local
bo ms. About a third of all residents felt the SST was absolutely neces-
sary, while awothe third felt it wan probably necessary. All persons
who didn't feel the SST was absolutely necessary were asked the following
question, "As you my knw, the French, British and Russians are already
building a cemercial supersonic airplane. If theze countries have such
a plam would you feel it absolutely necessary for Americons to have one
too, would it probably be necessary, or would it not be necessary?" This
question van designed to nesure the influence of nationsl competition
amd pride, and about half of those who previously felt the SST was not
necessary changed their minds. About 61% felt the SST was absolutely
necessary on its own merits or if other countries have It, 22% felt it
ms probably necessary if others have it, and only 17% felt it was not
necessary or couldn't mke up their minds about it.

A further measure of hard core resistance to the SST w.! given by
the next question. If the respondent only felt the SGT was probably
necoaary or not necessary when others have it, he was as'kcd, "If the
sonic boom could be reduced, would you feel it desirable for us to have
a commercial plane that travels 2,0CO miles an hour, or don't you feel
we need such a plane?" Only 16% felt the SST would be desirable, while
23 remained neative or uncertain cf their feelings. Thus, 23% do not
believe the SST is necosaary or deslrable even if the sonic bocis could
be reduced, but over three-fourths of all residents have some favorable
feelinS about the SST. Table 118 st rizes these findings, and shows
that all distacce groups reported about the same anmmrs to these

questions.

t
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Table 118

REPORTED FEELINGS ABOUT NECESSITY OF HAVING AN SST
BY DISTANCE FRCM GRCD TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

February-April 1964

Distance from Ground Track

Total 0-8 8-12 12-1i

Number of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

A.Necesity of SST on its
Own:

Absolutely necessary 35.3% 35.61 35.8% 33.5%
Probably necessary 31.3 23.3 31.6 38.3
Not necessary 24.7 26.0 24.5 20.8
Don't know 8.7 9.6 8.1 7.4

B.If Others Rave SST:

Absolutely Necessary* 60.6% 60= 61.6% 59.0%
Probably necessary 22.5 21.9 23.1 22.8
Not necessary 12.2 12.8 11.4 11.9
Don't know 4.7 4.7 3.9 6.3

C.If Boom Reduced:

Desirable** 77.0% 77.6. .t8 74.1%
Not desirable 13.5 14.4 13.4 11.0
Don't know 9.5 8.0 8.8 14.9

* Includes "absolutely necessary" respo-es of Part A.

Includes"absolutely necessary" responses of Parts A & 8.

.......... .. -
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d. fr l C- rnterljtics of R-norn~tl

A1thouph the different distance area groups were alike on most
porsonl characteristics, the close area residents differed slightly
in the followica ways. They were more often persons living with only
adults. They were slightly older persons with more education and white
collAr jeba. They also reported less ties with the aviation industry but
had a little sort flying ezperience as passenZers.

F8l cb iUy eV cs: Almat half of all residents lived in houoe-
bolds with only adults present. About a fourth of all residents had
f£ lies with children unfer 6 yne=rs of age and an equal nu=er had
families with older children. The close area recidents lived more often
in exlusively adult households, and fewz older children. They also more
often wre one or two person failies. The middle and far distant area
residents h.d about the same kind and size families, as can be seen in
Table 119.

Table 119

REOMTED FAMILY C A tACMiSTICS C7 RESP.,T,.N-rS
BY DISMAOCE FRCZA GROLVD MC

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

D.stance from Ground Track
Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

* r of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

, midly Ce ,ition:
Adults only 45.1% 50.0% 39.7% 40.3%
Children over 6 26.5 25.3 28.5 26.1
Children under 6 28.4 24.7 31.8 33.6

One person 8.6% 10.0 7.3 6.5
Two perscga 30.1 32.2 27.3 29.1
Three peraons 18.7 19.3 18.5 17.5
Four Verac" 19.7 18.8 20.7 20.8
Five persons 11.7 10.4 12.7 13.9
Six er more 11.2 9.3 13.5 12.2
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&a: The close area residents were generally older than the urd-ile
or far distant area residents. About 10% =ore close area residentz Wre
over 40 years of age than respondents in the other two gmroup. Table 120
shows the age distribution.

Table 120

AGE DIStfIBUTION OF RESPM4=74"S
BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TMCK

Oklahzia City Area

February-July 1964

Distance frcn GrCourd Trnck

Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of respondents 2033 1048 648 337

18-29 19.7% 16.3% 23.0% 23.8%
30-39 20.8 18.7 22.4 24.4
40-54 26.1 28.4 24.1 23.4
55-64 14.3 16.6 12.1 11.8
65 + 18.2 13,8 18.4 15.7
Don't know .9 1.2 - .9

kj: About 71% of the reipic-ents e wc n an. 2n, =-lv. The
different distance gridp were all .asentially alike on this factor.

Table 121

SEX OF RES7T"MM=7~
Lff DISTAM~ FRM M.,",~ TtA

DUtmnc ce frcm Grotz-- Tr-cl.-
S__: Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

YU1mer of RespC<_d&-ntq 2033 1048 6W8 337

male 29.3% 28.1% 30. 47 30.57
Female 70.7 71.9 69.6 69.1
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'.4g 4,: The close area residents more often had som' college
education and l.T often had only high school educction. 11"a middle

and far diat grc had about the same educ.tional background overall --

about 21% had only an elewntary school education, 54% a high school edu-

cation and 25% stone college. Table 122 presents these data.

Table 122

£DCATICNAL ICMlEJErT 07 RES PC4TjS
BY DISTANCE FRC9 GROUND TRACK

0klahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Hf-het Educational Distritce from Ground Track

Achievemnt Total 0-8 8-72 12-16

Number of Respondents 2033 1048 648 337

Elentntary school 20.7 . 19.87. 21.77. 21.4%
Righ school 53.9 C.1 58.2 57.3

College 25.1 29.8 19.9 21.1
Do't know .3 .3 .2 .2

CNly s-ll differences in fhcome distribution' vre reported
by the different distance groups. About italf of all residents said they
ear-med less than $6,000 per year; 20% fro $6,C.O - 7,999; 19% from $8,000 -

14,999; and 4%, $15,000 or over.
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Table 123

RJEPML7ED FA4ILY DOCW.F. fW KZ2O=
BY DIST"'tCE FRC4 GtRa,) 'TA:C

Oklhoia City Aren

February-uly 1964

Distanre frc, -mind Tiack
Inccfte Total 0-8 _. 12-16

I er 6f Respondents 2033 104t 648 337
ft

Under $6000 51.9% 50.1% 53.4% 54.9%
$6000-7999 19.5 17.7 22.4 19.3
$8000-14,999 18.7 19.8 17.2 18.1
$11,000 or more 3.7 4.9 2.8 2.1
Income not given 6.2 7.5 4.2 5.6

ccaton of -rn earner: The ain earner of close area falica

was more ofLeaI & profes ionfl, vanagcrial, clerical or sales pereon. Far
distant area families more often were farmers a d both midd~e and far
distance fiille wore often had factory workers as =ain eartrs. Table 124
presents these d&t4.
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Table 124

REPORTED OCCUPATION 0! MAIN EARNER IN RESPOCDENT'S FAMILY
BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Distance from Ground Track

Occupation Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of Respondents* 1545 560 648 337

Professional ard semi-
professional 9.5% 11.31. 8.3% 8.9%

Farmers 8.7 6.1 7.6 15.4
Proprietors and
Managers 13.6 15.2 12.3 13.4

Clerical and sales 13.7 17.3 11.7 11.3
Craftsmen, foremen 21.4 17.1 24.5 22.6
Operatives 14.0 10.4 17.4 13.4
Service 8.3 10.5 7.6 5.9
Lzbores 4.2 3.4 5.1 3.v
Not given 6.6 8.7 5.5 5.2

Question asked only of face to face respondents.

&ia se: Although residents in all distance groups see

themselves as about equally sensitive to noise, the middle distance group

reports a little are wise sensitivity on a detailed battery of nrise

annoyance questions. When asked directly, "Would you say you -wre mtre

sensitive or less sensitive than most people are to noise?", about 15%

said '%more sensitiv"," 447. said "less sensitiv" e. d 38 said "about the
w". All distance groups had about the sa pattern of answers, as can

be seen in Table 125.
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Table 125

REPORTED OVERALL SENSITI1VITY TO NOISE
BY DISTANE FRC GROMJMD TRACK

Oklahoria City Area

Februzry-July 1964

_ar_-tive Distance from. Ground Track
Isjtivity Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

nber of REspondents* 1545 560 648 337

re than others 14.87 15,4% 14.2% 14.97.
is then others 44.3 43.6 46.0 42.3
ne as others 38.4 38.8 37.2 40.2
n't knw 2.5 2.2 2.6 2.6

uesti-, asked only i! face-to-face respcndents

Respondents were also asked to indicate whether eight different
-As of noises ever annoyed the". A cwralative index of noise annoyance
i prepared from the answers to these questions and is shcwn in Table 126.
can be seen, 25% of the close and far distant area residents reported
) or less noise annoyances corpare~d to only !9"A for the middle dista:2e
:up. Likewise, the rmiddle distance group reported a little more, 3-4
ise annoyances. Thus, by the four noises or lei* category, all distance
31ps were abcut the sa.e. This slightly greater roise spnsitivlty Is
nsstent with previous findings that this grcup reports more annoyance
th area noises (Table 80).
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Table !

i,;E SDISITMITY I+tV:'X FO., RES.0DEJTS
BY DISTANCE FRCiA GRC'JND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area
February-July. 1964

Cumulative Ptkber Dista..ce from Ground Track
Noises Bother Total 0-8 8-_12 12- 6

16, mber of Respondents I45 560 648 337

Nnne 6.9% 9.3% 4.57. 7.4%.
One 12.1 14.5 9.3 12.3
Two 22.8 25.2 19.0 25.8
Three 4!.9 41.8 38.4 L3.6
Four 60.9 61.1 61.2 59 3
Five 78.8 79.1 76.6 80.7
Six 89.9 90.6 88.5 90.8
Seven 97.3 98.6 96.5 96.1
Eight 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

E&perience with flyir g s a passenger: About half of all respondents
r*ie, they t-vzr "'L.n in at,, airplane. Clo.e aie., residertL, ........
said they flew a little more often and more recently. Table 127 presents
these coparisons.
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Table 127

REPORTED FLYING EX EL LICYES AS PASSENCER
BY DISTANCE FRC( GRC a TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

rebruary-J..ly 1964

Distance from Ground T&,ck
Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Number of Respondents 1545 560 648 337

Number of Times Flown
None 48.5% 464% 4 Z9. 1I.0%
Some 51.5 53.6 50.9 49.0

1-2 20.6 18.2 22.5 21.1
2-4 8.3 9.1 7.6 8.3
5+ 20.3 24.3 18.4 17.2
Don't k n c., 2.3 2.0 2.4 2.4

Last Time Flew 5 5 50.9% 49.0
less than I year 9.2 11.8 7.9
1-3 years ago 11.5 13.9 9.9 10.7
4 or more ',':trs A, , 27.8 25.2 29.5 29.1
Don't know 3.0 2.7 3.6 1.8

fL9,2a: Only smil difference" were rererted by dif-
ferent distance groups with respect to their direct ties with the aviation
industry. The closest area residenrt, hcever, reported siightly le~s
connections with the aviation industry. About 327 said thf 7 hW sorw
connection with the aviation industry, of vhich 14% s&id they had persor-nl
ties and 18. said meribers of their fouilies had such conections. Only 7%
said they were presently emloyed by the aviation industry. Table 128
presents these reports.
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Table 128

RsPOm1nr TIES wT THE AVIATION INAJSTRY
BY DISTANCE FnCH GROUND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

""net of Tie8 Distance frm Ground Track

vith Aviation Total 0-8 8-12 12-16

Rubber of Respcndents 2033 1048 648 337

no ties 68.2% 71.0"7. 64.0,7 67.4

Some ties 31.8 29.0 36.0 32.6
Personal 14.0 i1.6 16.7 16.3
Family 17.8 17.4 19.1 16.3
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B. Kffc~ of Belief in Iqrta ce ofa ',roiTript_4
FeelinZs obout the Absolute Necessity of Havir7 i Li on
Pcgactions to Sonic BRox=_.

1. Cuidgp fo~r oriecti-nA Oktahom C.tR ye &I, )#he A

General a nroach: The presious section rresented the overall '

reactions to sonic booms by residents of the Oklahvs City Area. It woud
be desirable to combine such information with reports from a number of
the other geographic areas throughout the United States in order to obtain
a representative picture of public reactions for the country aa a tole.
Such a standard approach, however, is not possible, since limitation
of time and expense do not permit the repetition of this coMprehensive
study in a nationwide sample of comjnities. An alternative appro-th
for developing broader generalizations of sonic boca reactions may be
found in the anilysis of factors which help explain the wide range of
responses among Oklahova City residents.

Not all Oklahoma City residents, obviously, felt alike or reacted
the same way toward the sonic boom exposures. Som residents had favor-
ble attitudes which fostered greater acceptance of the boom disturbances,
while others had opposite feelings wbich encoura-e d hostility to'ward the
boows. A knowledg of such Kctitudimnl variablei which influ-nrce adjust-
ment to bocrs. can be used to et'bli8h the upper and lower limits of
average ccrmnsnity reactions to the boms. The extent of favornble and
unfavorable sonic boom attitudes will differ fran ccounity to ccTMinity,
but by establishing the rs'.cticns associated with theme different atti-
tudes, it will b possible to eitiAte the sonic b,-o responses for any
particular combination of favorable and unfavorable attitudes in any
particular ares. It is th possible to derive more geceral inforration
about tolerance of sonic booms from the single s,-ple of resptnies in the
Oklahor~ City area.

T b .crt ~d : The two attitudesivhch will be discussed first
are the belief in the abo,,te necessity of having an S$?T and belief that
local booms 4re unavoidable and necesa.r, in Oklahmma City. Th1ee atti-
tudes, which might be influenced by proper public infor tion proarams,
are extrevmoly important in influencing reactions of £D%7ynco, ctraint,
and long range act npvt. ility of h,-.xs. In the analyses that follaw, it
will be shown that favorable attitudes tovard the SITT and local
establish a mini r expected ievel of co-rnuity anro7ane rd anc-plaint,
while negative attitudes set a mxi,-,m level of ro-n<::)tability.



2. Relati~ns~i)btee elns bp h nc e oA-Athe SS
#nd 3,ellef in the Necessivy of H-yt1 Local R0o2

etent of thse ati : In the previous s@ctlon (Table 118)
it vas shotm that in Oklahoma City, 35% &'-It the deve.iopment of the SST
was absolutely necessary, 31% felt it was probably necessary and 34%
either did not think it was neessary or were uncertzin of their views.
Likewise, it ws shown in Table 112 that 52% of all :esidencs felt that
local boom were absolutely necessary on the firat itterviev, but oniy
38% felt as favorable on the third interview.

Iu-tionahly ol tw attitudroj: The mcre certain a person felt about
the importance of the SST the more likely he was to believe that local
booms were also necessary and unavoidable. This inter-relationship was
almost the so in every distance group, as can be seen in Table 129.
During the first interview period, about 74% of those who felt more posi-
tively that the SST was absolutely necessary also felt local booms were
necessary. Forming a gradient in response, only 57% who had their doubts
and felt that the SST was probably necessary also believed that local
boom were uruvoidable. Likewise, shoving the greatest unfavorable
attitudes, only 29"% who did not believe the SST was necessary also believed
local booms were necessary. Thus, differences in belief about the neces-
sity of the SST account for a spread of 451 in favorable attitudes toward
the necessity of local booms, i.e., fromf4% to 292.

During ech interview period the basic patte-n of inter-relationships
remained the same, Nut as the intensity of the boom exposures increased,
the nurber who continued to feel that local booms were necessary decreasE3.
Overall, on the third inter-view, only 55% who had said the SST was abso-
lutely necessary continued to feel local boms were also necessary in
Oklahom City. In contrast, oniy 19% of those pereons with completely
negative feelings about tzhe SST also felt that local booms were unavoid-
able.

It is significant to note that if residents had the same view about
the necessity of the SST, their vievi about the local necessity of the
boo" were also siollar, despite the differencs in the d stances of
their homes from the ground track. For example, Zring tne third inter-
view period, if they believed the SST was absolutely necessary, 51% of
the closest residerts compared to 60% of the most distant residents
believed local booms were necessary. In contrast, if they did not believe
in the SST, only 19% of the closest residents cocWared to 18% of the most
distant tesidents felt the booms were necessary.
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3. WRe9orts of Interference by Sonic Bor

Effectr of attitudes toward boom: Even reports of interference
by boocs, which atould be objective experiences, appeared to be affected
by subjective attitudes toward the boom. The mount of reported inter-
ference varies Inversely wit! the extent to hich there were favorable
attitLdes toward the boom. Persons who believed the SST was absolutely
necessary reported the wmallest amount of interference, followed by
those who felt the SST was probabl) r"cessary. Persons wbo were opposed
to the SST and felt it was not necessary consistently reported the most
interference. This pattern was maintained in all in:erview periods,
but on the third interview the differences narrowed between the tvw

favora be attitude groups, i.e., those who felt the SST was absolutely
or probably necessary. On the first interview, 651 of those who believed
the SST absolutely necessary reported only vibrations ir no interference

compared to 56. for tose who felt the SST was only prcbably necessary
ad 43% for those who felt the SST was not necesiary. On the third
interview, the "absolutely necessary" grntup rzported 637. with only one
or no interferences, compared to 6Z% for the "probably necessary" and
42%. for the "net necessary" group.

A ej. reported interferenry: The combination of favorable atti-
tudes toward the SST resulted in the least amunt of r'eported interference
while the opposite or hostile coitination (A aWti.ludes resulted in the
most reported disturbance. On the third interview, 73 of those who felt
the SST was absolutely necessary and that lcal booma were necessary
reported only vibrations or no interference. In contrast, only 36
or half as many, reported .he same low intc.rference if they aid not believe

the SST was necessary or that local boons were necessary. The average
for all reeldents in Oklahoma City, regardless of attitudes toward the
booms and SS,, was 547 (Table 83) with only one or nc interferences, or
Ir the middle of the range of 36% to 73%.

irun-: The some patterns of response were reported by
residents in all distance groups. While the wst interference was
consistently reported by the closest residents and the least by the
most distant, the gradient of respasse was most maried in the second
and third interviews when the boom intensities were highest. On the
third interview, the closewt residents vith the most favorable boat
attitudes reported 68% with only one or no interferences, compared to
70 for the middle distance and 857. of the farthest distance groups
with the same favorable attitudes. In contract, the closest rpsidents
with the least favorable attitudes reported only 33% with one or no
interference, compared to 36 for the middle distarce and '7% for the
farthest distance groups. Table 130 p-esents these findings.
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4 Laqyt# of Anerance by Sonic 1

Etf: Annoyance with sonic boos
appears to be more affected by the attitudes people have toward the boms
then by the differences In physical intensities of the bocmie. Residents
who believed th*e SST vwas absolutely necessary reported less annoyance
than those wbo felt the SST was only probably necessary. Those wtto did
not feel the M was necessary reported the most annoyance. All attitude
groups showed an increase in annoytance as the intensity of the boom
increased over tim, but the pattern of annoyance among attitude groups
remained the sam . In the first interview, 22% of those who believed the
5,f was necessary vere sore than a little annoyed. During the third
interview, the mrb*er of annoyed persons was greater for all attitude
grouzps, with 427 of those who felt the SST wa absolutely oecessary
reporting nore than a little annoyance ccpared to 68% for those who did
not believe in the SST.

L .e in O ~~~: As in the case of reported interference,
the combin tion of favorable attitudes toward the SST asid local booms re-
sulted in the least annoyance &.d the opposite corbination of unfavorable
attitudes resulted in the most annoyance. In the third interview, for
example, only 257. of the people with most favorable attitudes were annoyed
co ared to 76% of those with the leat~ favorable attitudes -- a spread
in annoyance of over 507.

In the sme interview, the overall differences in annoyance between
the closest and most distant residens was only 207. (Table 87). Thus,
for the magnitudes of the sonic boo= studied in Oklahoma City, the
combination of attitudinal differenced accounted for two-and--half
times more annoyance variance than the distance from ground track or
intensity of the boom.

Distance zr2i2u : As can be seen in Table 131, for equal attitude
groups, the closest residents were generally more annoyed and the most
distant residents were the least annoyed. For exarple, on the third
interview, the closest residents with the most favorable attitudes repor-
ted that 30% were annoyed compmred to 127. for the co-Varable most distant
group. Likevise, the closest least favorable attitude group reported 817.
annoyed, compared to 597. for the cocparable most distant group.
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Pert -- 91f

ft92itit P : Respondents' belief that they have sus-
4amwge from sonic bro-s appears to be directly related to ho.atil-
es toward the boovna. Those persovi t.th the most negative feelings
he boom conxt, ttn-ly reported the most dange. About 27-28% of
sons who felt the SST was not necessary reported some damage by
uring each interview period. In couparison, only 15% of those
t . SST was nec.paar: .'e rorted dazage during the first period,
s nuriber increased to 17-21% on the third interview. Alawbt a..
persons who felt the SST was not necessary reported sove d~age
the six months period, comared to only about a third of those
its who felt favorable tcvrd the CST. Moreover, almost a fourth
residents hostile to the SST said they hzdl been dem",ed more thsn
ompared to only 1417 for the residents % rtn lfavorable attitudes.

iL&_10 rq&, d , : The cc rbinatior of hostile attitudes
the booms, i.e., SST not necessary and local boorts not necessary,
:ently reported the most detge, while those with a combination
!ndly attitudes reported the least d&amge. Alwost a third of the
,stile residents reported some d&mage each interview period, con.-
.o only abot 10% of the bost favorable group. Overall, 56% of

0 it hostile resid-nts reported ac dvz c: ,te during zht si. Mnth
4ccearzd to only 25% of the smst favorably dispoged resid'to --
0 1of 31%.

- Identical patternf of reprted dve are foud
. 132 for each of the distance groups. The closest residents re-
the most darge, follo1d by the middle distance and far distance

jAlmost two-thirds of the closest residents who were =at hos-
the bocni reported some drae durin3 the' six mrnths study, ccrpAred

it one-third of the most friendly group. Ltkeviae, 2Z of the =mt
residents in the most distant areis reported comp 'ed to

wn 10% of the mt friendly distant residents.

__o It is significant to note that
ndrxlents felt local bosm were necessar, Iut thst the SST was =

iry, the aount of demge reported wa almet the sme &a that re-
by the most favorable group. Of course, only 20% of those who felt
was not necessary felt that local boors were necessary. Nut when
d one negative and one positive attitle, they also felt less often

icy had sustained any da -ie frmn the bo,,.. This clearly indicatea
ortance oi belief in sonic boom dwtinge on attitudes tovard the conic

A : i a i i I I I I I I
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6. Reports of Desires to Complairt and Actual Comlaints
AbviJt the EoYi

I,: A-9 expected, only smoll differences
were reported on the general complaint potential by respondents with dif-
ferent sonic boo% attitudes. It ia interesting that those who believed
in the isportance of the SST usually had a lower general complsint potential
tiian those who did not believe in the SST. About 757. of those favorably
disposed toward the SST had no general couplaint desires corpared tc
667. of thoe hostile to the SSr. This pattern of response was reported
by all diatance groups, with the closest rEsidents reporting a slightly
larger differential between persons favorable and unfavorable to the SST.

Som Ar .s e o indl iyaj co: pLant rPotential on sonic boora: Desires
to complain about sonic booms were direttly related to favorable and un-
favorable attitudes toward the SST and feelings about the necessity of
local boom. Ntrcna who felt favorable toward the SST were less likely
to have a degire to cocplain than persons who were hostile to the SST.
This pattern persisted in each distance group and in each interview period.
tihile only 6% of all persons who felt the SST was absolutely necessary
felt like comelaining about the booms during the first interview, 30% of
those who did n feel the SST was necessary felt like complaining.

Desires to complain remained surprisingly stable over the six
months study, despite the increases in annoyance already reported. Those
with favorable attituder toward the SSTI reported only a 774 incre&se in
desires to cosdlin ...!le persons with hostile attitudes reported only
a 1% change.

The combination of hostile attitudes toward the SST and local booms
produced the greatest desire to ccmp lain. Over a third of all persons
Vi~h the mobt hostile attitudes felt like complaining co-ared to only
2-37. of those with the most favorable attitudes toward the booms -- pro-
ducing a difference of 337. in desir- j to corplain betweeo the extreme
attitude groupn.

The close and middle distanre groups wore a!ike in responie for
persons with favorable attitudes towzrd the SST, but the close groups
with hostile feelings toward the SST were a little more desirous of
c.nVplaining than the com-Tparable middle distance src'ips. The '-1st dis-
tant groups, however, were consistently lowest in their desires to
complain in all interview periods. While about 1574 of the close and
middle distance respondents with favrable attirudes toward the SST
felt like complaining, only about 8% in the most distant groups felt
this way. Close residents with hostile attitudes toward the SST repor-
ted that 36% were cotmplaint prone on the third interview, compared to
291 of the cotparable middle distance and 177. of the farthest distance
groups. In the close distance groups, personi with the rost favorable
attitudes toward the SST and local boorts reported only 3% telt like com-
plaining at the end of the study compared to 27. of the close reridenta
with the most hostile attitudes -- a spread of 397. in covplaint poten:ials.
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Swam= __ _ 21n9=10 1 smmlaint potental! on soncL
fr=: Readiress to complain if the complaint activity is organized was
directly related to residents attitudes toward the SST and the boom.
About 10% of those persons who felt the SST was absolutely necessary
said they would complain if asked, compared to 177 who felt the SST was
probably necessary and 387. who did not feel the SST was necessary. Only
3% of the most favorable attitude group (felt the SST was absolutely
necessary and local boom were also necessary) qaid they would complain
if askel compared to 42% of the most hostile group.

It is interesting to rote that the difference between readiness to
complain on one's own personal initiative (Table 134) and under organized
pressure was relatively small. Only 4-9% more residents said they would
complir if asked to do so by a local organization. This larger organi-
zational complaint potential reported on the first interview generally
corresponds closely to the reported personal readiness to complain on
the third interview. Thus, for the magnitudes of the booms studied,
It is likely that the third interview represents the maximum personal
complaint potential in the Oklaho-.a City area. Table 135 presents these
data.

Reported actual cc~mlaints about sonic boE : Only a small minority
of residents actually called or wrote the FAA about the sonic hoom.
Only 3. of the residents with favorable SST attitudes said they contacted
the FAA, compared to 8% of those with hostile attitudes. About Z% of
those perns with the combinations of favorable boom attitudes
actually called compared to 127. of the most negative group -- a spread
of only 107.

The same patterns of behavior were reported for all distance groups,
with the closest residents with hostile attitudes reporting the most
complaints and thi most distant reside:.ts reporting the least complaints.
About 15% of the most hostile residents living 0-8 miles from ground
track said they complatined to the FAA, copared to only 17 of the most
distant residents with favorable boom attitudes -- a rpread of 14%.

While over 80% of the actual complainers with the most favorable
attitudes only called cice, over half of L e complainers with the most
hostile attitudes called more than once. This, those with hostile basic
attituc.-s tcoward the SST and local booms, net only called more otten out
more of them called at least once.

Feelings of futility in ca .laining about booms: Widespread feeliag
of futility in corriplaining about boora partly eplains the low levels
of coWlaint. Less than 47 felt there was a "vety good" chance to do
sowethin: about the booms; another 10% felt there wa a "good" chance to
accomplish something by complaining. Thus, only a small minority felt
it might be useful to complain. It is intere.,ting to note that only 10%
of the most hostile group, who vost often felt like cowplaining, thought
there was even a good chance to accomplish somsthin3 by conplaining. Like
wise, the closest residents, who were most intenaly affected by the boxx.s
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7, LorA RangRe Acce.2tability of Boo,!-

Relation to ajtrtde tM7'ird SST: Self appraisals of long range
acceptability of eight boosta per day for an indefinite period are directly

related to favorable attitudcs toward the SST and local boczs. While
persons whc believed the SsbT wan absolutely necessary and those who only

felt it wa3 probably necessary equally ielt they could accept eight boom

on a long term basis, the former group were more certain in their con-
victions that they could accept the Uomaa. Both favorable groups, hxm-

ever, were woro 'iilling to accept the booms than those unfavorable to the

SST. In the first inteiview, 99% of all persons who believed the SST ab-
solutely necessary also felt they could accept ,.he indefinite boom,

with 90% saying they could very likely accept them. Those who felt the

SST was only probably necessery said 96% could accept the indefinite boom&,

but only 79% thought they very likely could accept them. In contrast,
only 82% of those who did not believe the SST was necessary thought they

could learn to accept tae boonts, but only 57% felt they very likely could

accept them.

Lt qLQ.,-n. 9 . _. As the intensity of the

actual bootna increased, the self appraisals of long rarme acctptability
decreased. This trend was evident in all attitude groups. By the third
interview, 827% of the group most favorable to the SST felt they could
live with the booms, copared to 81% of the next moo- favorable group

and 63% of those who did not believe the SST was nececsary. In terms
of certainty of conviction, those ?,,o believed the 25T abolutely neces-

sary were also =ost certain they could accept the breta. Aout 65%7 of
the= said they "very likely" could accept the bo c"i cc rred to 60% of
tho e who felt the S3T was only pro ;-bly ncesiary arn 35' -io felt the
S32 was not necessary.

Wide ra!nfe n reactiont: The cmTbination of favorable SST and
local boia attitudes again produced the msat lorg range acceptance
of the booms. On the third interview, 92. of those with the most favor-

able attitudes felt they could accept the botms, and 82. felt they "very
likely" could accept thema. In contrast, only 57% of those with the most
hostle attitudes toward the SST and local bocrts felt they could learn

to live with the botomn, and only 31% felt they "very likely" could accept
them. This is a spread of 35% in o-rall acceptance betvv.",n the extremes
in attitude groups and 51% in certainty of acceptance. It is signifi-
cant to note, hovever, that a majority of even the most hostile gro ps
felt they could learn to live with the bomm.

"I I I II I I I i
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gr : The as p~atterm of lot rare acceptance of
booms were reported in all distance groups. Overall acceptance was
greatest in tiie most distant areas, followed by dne middle and close
distance groups. During the first two interviews, the close and middle
distance groups were alike in overall acceptance of the becmi, but Lhe
middle distance residents were more certain of their convictions. The
far distant group, however, was consistently hi&hest in its acceptance
of the boos. During the first interview, 9M of the close residents
with the belief that the SST was absolutely necessary felt they could
accept the indefinite booms canpared to 951 of the comparable middle
distance and 99% of the far distance groups. In contrast, those
living in the close areas who believed the SST was not necessary reported
that 79% could accept the booma cczared to 80% of the middle distance
and 90% of the equally hostile far distance groups. On the third
interview, the number who believced the-y could live -ifth the booma dropped
to 79% for the close residente who were favorable to the =, compared
to 85% for the favorable middle distance and 8A for the favorable far
distant residents. In the close areas, on the third interview, about
53% of the residents who did not believe in the WT or the necessity
of local boc- , felt they could live with the bocan. This was the
lowest mount of accptarCe rcorted by any group and still represenrtCA
a all s=jority of t-!e residrta, in tha t grcup.

R~c7 D:,r.3cnts antic,17,-ted thnt th--n tmold be lems aAlt
to live with several boe ppr nilg, These who were favorably dis-or'A
toward the S 'T re-orted that 75-63"M felt they could learn to live with
ilght boons cempare-d io 9M. who said thLy could accept day o . In
contrast, only 447. who were hostile to the S1 said they culd accept
day boms. Differences in respanae by the differetz_ distance groups vn- e
small. The sozt favorable attitude group reported that 84% could acc"t
might boe"., ubile the least favornble grmrp reported thet only 40% could
accept the _ -- a T:ame of 44% in e~rectcd nigt bcns acceptance.

These answers are the best available evidence of night b reaction.
H er, since the respondents didn't actually eperience anwy night bcran
and sinoe the an-era were based on speculations and atul dy time
experience, they should be viemivd with caution.
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C. Effects cn R. ctic is to Senic Zoons by Feelira About NJcessity of
Local ocrs and ' e rn A Uttile" Annoyance with Bo .u

1. Analysis Plzz

This section of the report will present the relationshipe be-
tWeen annoyance with sonic boats and feelings about its necessity with
reports of interference, desires to onplain, long range adaptability
and other related reactions. It will be shown that belief in the neces-
sity of local booms minimizes negative responses to the bocis, while
belief that the bocma are not necessary coupled with annoyance feelings
produces the smit hostility toward the boons.

Four basic analytic grouns: Respondents were grouped into four
basic analytical grcips, according to their reported attitudes at the
end of the study. Persons were grouped accordinn to vhether or not they
believed local boos were absolutely necessary and then whether or not
they were more than a little annoyed by the bo GE he end of the six
month exposure.

2. Trends in lelief in the lfacessity of Local Socza

eWtent of shifts in belief: Those who ended the study with the
belief in the necessity of local boos usually held this view from the
beginning of the study. Over 76% of such persons started the study with
this favorable view an4 kept it thrcthgout the six acnthz. Lees then one
fourth of all persons who e-ned the stud7 with a favorable view started
the study with a hostile attitude. In contrazt, only 61% of those per-
son$s who ended the survey w th the negative belief that local booms ere
not necessary started with this negative view; 30 changed from a favor-
able attitude to an unfavorable one during the six month period. Thus,
there were aor* shifts to hostile feelings then to favorable feelings dur-
ing the course of the study.

Effects of favorable ,d unfavareble combinations of attitudes: Per-
sons vho were not annited ,ith bz--o ats the end oE the study and who felt
they w3re necessary locally, shbced the greatest consistency in favorable
attitudes. Ab(t 10t of them felt local bo=s were necessary throughout
the six mcnth periud. The cpceite combination of attitudes also sho Md
stable hostile feelinga toward the boom. Only 3A% of all persons who
ended the study both annoyed and fsoling that local boc's were not neces-
sary felt the booas wire necessary at the beginning of the study.

Distmte r : All distecre grmo "re very mach alike in both
patterim end e=t of falinoabs -t t the ners.gity of local bocms.
Table 140 presents thes tr.4s.
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3. Reported Interference with Sonic Boon

3e14atims to belief in necessi y of booms: Persons who be-
lieved in the necessity of local boom reported less interference by tt
booms. In fact, they reposted lea.. interference on the third boom sn
than the firat. In coEparison, persons who felt local bocm were ni
necessary, reported more interference at the end of the study. About f
of those persons who felt local booms were necessary reported only one
(vibratioz) or no inttdrferences on the firet interview compared to 50% of
those persons with hostile views. On the third interview, 73% of thos,
with favorable feeli/igz reported only one or no interferences compared
447 of those who did not feel the booms necessary.

Effec-t of favorable and unfavorable combinations of attitudes:
last Anunt of interference was reported by persons with the mot favi
able attitudes toward the boms, and the most interference was reportei
by persons with the opposite ccabination of views. Over 857 of all pei
sns who believed local boomz wre nocessary and were not annoyed repo
only uinmal interference cn the third interview (0-1 activities), cc
ed to only 28% of these who felt local booms were not necessary avd wev
also annoyed -- a spread of 57% in interfarence responses.

mstance grjoue: S~ilar patteriu of response were reported by a!
distance groups, with the close area residents reporting the most intei
ference, followed in order by the aiddle and far distance groups. Thii
gradient in response was especialloy evident duiring the third interview
for the most hostile group. Only 24% of the close residents who did Ru
believe boms necessary and were annoyed, reported mininum interferenct
compared to 36% of the similar middle distance group and 38% of the fai
distance grorap.

4. Reported More Than A Little Annoyance with Sonic Booms

Relation to feelings about ncesity of booms: Annoyance v&
inversely related to feelings about the necessity of local boms. Onli
287 of those who felt the born. were necessary were also annoyed by th
at the end of the study, compared to 69% who were annoyed and felt the
boons were not necessary -- a spread of 417 in respose.

Trind in annoyanct: Those not anncyed who felt local booms neces,
sary awd those anoyed who felt boms ware not necessary reported the
least change in annoyence. Only 12% of thee who felt the booms were
necessary and were not annoyed at the end. of the study reported annoy-
ance an the first interview, cor--,7ed to 10% cc the second interview.
Likewime, of those who felt tht bect were not necessary, bi.t vtre not
a monyed at the end of the study, 22% reprtted annoyance Cm the first
interview and 2V. on the second interview. These respcndents reflect
the a t of dcptatim or C creases in annoyance over tie.
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Increases in snnoysnco over t/L= were reported more often than de-
creases in . Persons who felt local booms necessary but were
susayed at th eand of the study showed the greatest increase in annoy-
me* over time. Oly one-third of them were annoyed on the first inter-
view, and only 56% on the second interview. Thus, alzoet half became
a d between the second cud third interviews. In aontrast, 56% of
those who felt the bocms were not necessary and who were annoyed at the
ead of the study, were also annoyed on the first Interviev, end 62% var*
amoyd on the second interview. Th;s, about one-third of these hostile
residents increased their annoynce from the seccad to third periods.

istace i r : Sinilar patterns of respnnse were reported by all
dist ce gronps. The closest residents generally reported the mowt an-
noyance at the end of the study, followed by tha middle and distant
grop. Of those who felt local bms were necessary, 34% of the close
residents were annoyed compared to 16% ot the middle dietance and 14%
of the far distant graips. Of those who felt the boons were not neces-
sary, 73% of the clce residents were anoyed, c€ pared to L0% of the
middle distance and 53% nf the far cistant groups. Table 142 presents
these findiu u.
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* ~5. Reports of Dar.re y Sni r-i

Relation to attiVudnes tc-n: bocvm: Rrortu of dasge were
directly related to unfsvorable attiu' toward the b ct. Residents
who felt the bocs were not necessary reported sme dnmgs twice as

* often a persors who felt the boaz- tr'r necezscry. Mznod jNrzm
reported d>=mzzs three times more often then not annoyed prrone. Mai-
dents with the combination of hostile boos attitudes reported d.a
most frequently, while the opposite favorable ccubination of attitudas
was related to the least damae reports. Altst half of all personz
who felt the boams were not necesry reported Saon dag~e, with one-
fourth reporting dzzares two or three ttmes during the study. In coum-
parison, only 22. of the residents utho felt the bovs were necessary
reported acne drxaz~e, and only 7. reported dxrae two or three tim2,.
Alost 60% of the annoyed peraons who alsofalt local tomrs were un-
necessary reported uc d go ccered to only 15% of the rewidents
with the apposite met favorable attitudes -- a spread of 45% in al-
leged drssge reports.

Distance _grou *: All distance groups manifeated the eere pattern
of dzgte reports, but the closest residents reported the moot dzy2,
follwed by the middle and far distance grups. In the closest areas,
two-thirds of the most hostile attitude group roported acne dcmae,
campared to only 20% of the eost favorable attitude grcup.
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6. Reports of Deaires to Ccelain and Actual Cc.,lainta about the

Ceneral ca laint potential: Respondents vho did not bellave
local boes in ire nec ary and were annoyed by the bacms also had a
slightly highar ganeral complaint potential. About 76% of those vho
were favorable to th. boos had no desire to complain about a gereral
problem compared to 674 who felt local boana were not necessary, and
65% who also wer* annoyed by the bocs. Identical patterns of general
readiness to ccmplain were reported by all distance groups. Thus,
about one-fourth of those who were favorable to the sonic boons had
am gmeeral cc".laint potential cor.Tred to about one-third of thoese
who were hostile to the boos. Complaint activities related to sonic
boam must be cosqcred to these general c=plaint patt2rn.. Table 144
presents these general complaint reepcwes.
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SuMMry scale of individral cculaint patential on sonic boams:
Iffect of feelinno Oecut ceity of beems: This section wii vzsine
the repodent's om deoircs to ccmplain independent of any organized
encomrecnt. Individtel desires to complain about the booms were
directly related to the belief that boom were not necessary and that
they emoyed the resident. About 21% of all who felt the booms were
not necessary also felt like ccmplaining about then on the first inter-
view, cqp=ed to only 4% who felt the boms were necessary. By the end
of the study, 307 with hostile feelings felt like complaining compared
to only 4% of those with favorable feelings.

Iffct of saSo anI feelimis about lack of necessity of local
booms: About 2Z% with the combination of most hostile feelings felt
like cmplainin about the boom during the first interview. By the
third interview, the nmaher of most hostile resaidents desiring to con-
plain increased to 41%. In comparison, the residents most friendly to
tha boom reported that only 27 vanted to ccmplain on the first inter-
view and only 1% on the third in%etview -- a spread of 407 between the
two extrin grode.

It is interaztirg to ncte thst if residents were not annoyed but
felt local boamn were not necesar7, their desire to complain v" cuch
less than the cc€erable annoyed group. On tht third int,rviev, only
57 of the not annoyed who felt local booms were not necessary also
wanted to complain cenared to 417. for the Annoyed who were hotile to
local booms.

Distance Uei": All of the distarce groups reported the same pat-
to= of responses. The most hostile close residents reported a little
more desire to ccrplain, with 437 of th=a having a ccplaint potential
on the third interview, ccmred to 40. for the sidle distance group
and 30% for the soot distant group. Table 145 prqPnt these findings.
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iz~~~~A~ boic ~i~ ttia 1: For all grops~
who balieved Iccal bcia were nesery, the boc. complaint potential waa
uich leas th= the ral cclTint W.4etial. Only the ovncnyd who
felt bcgrm were sot wce=ry had a bom complaint pate-tial in e6es8 of
the WwAral c plaint petvtial. Table 146 presents these compariame
for all dises grcu. ccmbimad for the third period only. Other similar
ccp .Csms ca be wanda for athbr periods and groups by relatirg Tables
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Or__ nizetioal co-laint potential: On the first interview, resi-
dents ver asked about their readiness to complain about the bocas if
asked by a local orgnization to do so. As Table 147 homa, residents
wLo ware not annoyed or who felt local bocs necessary were a little more
ready to ccmplain if urged to do so by an organized cWpaiV.. Annoyed
resid c s, however, by the third interview were equally ready to complain
an their own Initiative. This finding may be due to the fact that local
groups ware in fact urging individual complaint.

•1I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Actual Sc-,,_oLa about A1cic to Ai expect4, the =teat of
actual cmV1ainiug to the FA aout tet tbeo was directly related to
the ccabination of ho tile attitudes tawsr& the bos. Ii!e elmcst 8%
ot those who felt the boom trere un.ece3vry; s.id the7 centaeted the FAA,
only 1% with the opoaltz favorable view co- -2land about the 5ocms. The
nmer co laiaim increased to Dr- if thc.se wo iara annoyd by the
boo&3 a1zo felt thcm ureces~ary. The )pno& te, m'~t favocable grouP,
reported that leas than 17 actually cmpplaircd.

All distance Srcupo had the same pattaro of cmplaints, with the
close area reci' tin reportin5 the most cct1aining, follod by the
middle and far Jiztance groups. In the close area., 131. of the *ct
hostile residents said they cca lained coqpare-d to less than lI, of the
aost friendly residemts -- a spread of 127 in actual ca",laint activities.

A c mparison of Tables 148 and 146 indicstes tbat about four persons
felt like ccmplaining aboat the boo= for every one vho actually follcwpi
through and compained. Surprisit ,gly, this ratio of potantial to actual
caplaint was ab it the sen for both persons %+.o believed local boev
vrre necassAry or not recessary.
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Belief in chances to reduce ' 'cr': As Table 149 shows, all attitude
groups were almost equally pes!?,,itL about being able to do something
about the bocmz. Only 154 of the favc-able &tLttvde group and 13% of the
hostile group felt there was even a good chance to reduce the booma. Per-
haps this pervasive sense of futility explains the similarity in ratios
between potential and actual complaint activities.
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7. Lowg RngMe Acceptability of Booma

Relation to feelings of necessity of booms: Expectations of
long range acceptability of sonic booms were directly related to favor-

A able attitudes toward the boom. Persons who felt the booms were neces-
sary reported on the first interview that 97% felt they could live with
eight booms per day. By the third interview, these same persons said
that only 93% could accept the bocms. In contrast, only 87% of those
who felt the booms were not necessary said they could accept the booms
indefinitely on the first interview and only 64% felt they could accept
theu on the third interview.

Relation to feelings of annoyance: It is interesting to note that
83% of annoyed persons on the third interview who felt booms necessary
said they could accept the booms. This was only 14% less than the com-
parable persons who were not annoyed by the booms. In contrast, only
53% of annoyed persons on the third interview who felt local bcoms were
not necessary said they could live with the booms. In comparison, 97%
of those not annoyed who felt the booms necessary said they could accept
the booms -- a spread of 44% in expected acceptance of booms.

Distance groups: Very small differences were reported by different
distance groups in their expected acceptance of indefinite booms. Only
the most distant hostile residents reported somewhat greater acceptance
than comparable close ane middle distance residents.
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Expectations about acceptin night boct1: Residents felt less
optimistic about accepting night booms. Those who were favorable toward
booms more ofrin felt they could live with several night booms. About
80% of them said they could accept night booms compared to only 57% of
thome who felt local booms were not nec-ssary. Those who were also an-
noyed by daytime booms indicated that only 49% of them or lest than half,
felt they could tolerate night booms. In contrast, the most favorable
group said that 83% could accept the night booms, a spread of 34% in
self-appraised acceptance of night bocas.
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S. Perscal Cnractristica of Re p ondents

Persons ostile to b re more ofton older women, with less
education and lc rar incaim, livina in one or tvo-person families vithout
any children. Tbey were equally sensitive to noise as persons vith favor-
able attitudev toward booms.

Family conm.ition: Persons who did not believe in the necessity
of local boI, vether or not ammWe by thhn,,ore often lived With
other adult only in onu or two-person families. As Table 152 shows,
51% of those hostile to local booms livad with adults only ccupared to

M41 of thos who bajieved bocs ncescary. Likewlse, 45% of t.os- hotil*
to becks lived in one or two-person families compared to 29% of those with
favorable att5tudes. The pattern in each distance group vas the sae.

0
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Age: Persons hostile to the booms were more often older reaidiints.
While 50% of those who felt local booms were necessaxy were under 40
years old, only 34,% of those with hostile views were as young. Like'iae,
while 23% of those with favorable attitudes were 55 years old or more,
39% of those hostile to the booms were as old.

q! I Ill l ' !"
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Sex: Those unfriendly to the booms were more often women. While74% o-lfhose who did not beliew2 booms necessary were women, only 66%of those who believed booea were necessary were women. The same pat-tern was present in all distance groups.
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Education: Residents hostile to the bocM3 more often had only
elementary education. About 25% of thce who did not believe local
boomas were neceasary had only at elementary school education, ccapared
to 15% for those favorable to local booma. Likewise, while only 28.
of the hostile group had some college, 33% of the favorable attitude
group had scne college education.
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Income: Those hostile to the booms also had lower family incomes.
While 55. of those not believing in the necessity of local booms re-
ported incomes of under $6,000 a year, only 47% of the favorable group
were in this category. Likewise, while only 20% of the hostile group
had incomes of $8,000 or more, 26 of the favorable group had much "l-
comes.
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Noise sensitivity: Very small differences were reported in noise
sensitivity. Those who were not annoyed more often indicated a ten-
dency to be annoyed by fewer noises, but the differences were not great.
Those not annoyed smid that 57-59~% were sensitive to three or fewer
noises compared to 48-51% for those annoyed by the booms.
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Ties with aviation inductry: Very smell differences were reported
by all groups with respect to respondent ties with the aviation industry.
Surprisingly, the least ties were reported by those hostile to local
bcis but not annoyed by them. Whnile the difference in aviation ties
between annoyed and not annoyed with hostile views was only 5%, such a
difference could occur by chance in five cases out of 100 samples.

it.
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D. Characteristics of Actunl Ccnrolainers

1. Introduction

A little over 100 respondents said they actually called the FAA
to complain about the sonic boom. What kinds of people were these com-
plainers? To answer these questions, a detailed comparison will be made
of complainers and non-cc-plainers. It will be shown that complainers
were the most intenaely annoTed and the moit hostile to sonic booms. As
a group they reflected the attitudes of the much larger annoyed popula-
tion and can be considered the hard core of the opposition to the booms.

Complainers about sonic booms were not chronic gripera, but liked
their areas as well as the nom-cacplainers. Complainers were equally
sensitive to noises in general, but reported more than 3-4 times as
such sonic boom interfererce, four times as much annoyance, 6-9 times
as much desire to complain, and three times as much damage from the booms.
They eVqally heard of the boom test, recognized the boom, and were aware
of the boom schedule, and knew the physical reasons for the boom. They
nore often know wtzre to complain and the reasons for the boom test. Dut,
they less often believed in the necessity of local booms, that officials
were concerned about their nlfare, that aviation was very importnt or
that the SOT wns neceeary.

Not all of these actual ccmplainers, however, were completely and
irreversably opoea, to the bocms. Almost 407 at the end of the study
felt they could learn to live with eight booms per day over an indefinite
period of time. Very few felt their complaints would affect the boom
test, but most felt it was their right and duty to express themselves.

Complainers were more often middle-aged females, with older children
and smaller families. The7 had more education, a little more income, had
flown in airplanes more often and had more family ties with the aviation
industry.

2. feports of Overall Likes and Dislikes

Overdll ratii of satisfaction with area: Complainers and non-
complainers wire about the same in overall satisfaction with their resi-
dential environments. About half felt their areas were excellent places
to live, and another one-third felt it was a good place to live; less
than 15% felt their areA was only a fair or poor place to live. In other
words, complainers abcut bocnm were not chronic gripers who were general-
ly unhappy about everythin3, as can be seen in Table 159.
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Table 159

REPORTED OVERALL RATING OF SATISFACTION WITH LIVING CONDITIONS
BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAINERS

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

&Sin Complainers Non-Complainers*

Number of Respondents 113 2739

Excellent 50.4% 45.6%
Good 35.4 37.7
Fair 9.7 14.1
Poor 4.4 2.4
Don't know .1 .2

* Includes all residents including those who do not believe in
complaint.

omber of dislikes: Complainers did dislike norm things about their
living conditions than non-ccmplainers. When asked horY many things thsy
disliked, 20% of the coplainers said "mzny things" ccnpared to only 4%
of the non-complainers. Table 160 prebents these anmters.

Table 160

REPORTED NUMBER OF DISLIKES WITH LIVING CONDITIONS
BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAINERS

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Ncmbr om, e_ . aP:.= Non-CoMlainers

Number of respondents 113 2739

Many 20.4% 3.5
Few 71.6 77.1
Hardly anything 8.0 17.4
Don't know - 2.0
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Kinds of dislikms: When asked to mention the kinds of things dis-
liked, almat half of the complainera (48.4%) mentioned booms compared
to only 13% of the non-complainers. In other respects, both groups
were not too different in their dislikes, as can be seen in Table 161.

Table 161

VOLUNTARY REPORTS F DISLIKES ABOUT LIVIl3G CONDITIONS

BY COMPLAIMS AND NON-COMMAIM. S

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Kinds of Dislike . CcM1,ain "rs Non-Complainers

Number of respondents* 64 2064

Sonic booms 48.4% 12.8%
Socially unpleasant 18.8 11.9
Roads inadequate 15.6 17.2
Traffic danger 12.5 12.1
Other noises 10.9 5.2
Other dangerous conditions 10.9 6.1
Zoning problewm 10.9 2.7
Physical aspects 10.9 13.1
Poor appearance 10 9 6.5
Sewerage inadequate 7.8 4.0

* Question asked only of face-to-face respondents.

Major disliken: When asked to pick the one thing disliked the most,
37% of the complainers voluntarily mentioned the bocma compared to only
10% of the non-complainers. In most other aspects, complainers and non-
complainers were alike, except that 23% of the complainers compared to
36% of the non-ccmplainers refused to select any dislike. Table 162 pre-
sents these answers.
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Table 162

REPORTED MAJOR DISLIKES

BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAINERS

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

kkir Ds likes gomp l iners Non-Complainers

Number of respondents 113 2739

Sonic booms 37.2% 9.5%
Tzaffic danger 9.7 11.4
Transportation; roads poor 6.2 8.2
Social aspects 6.2 5.8
Other noise 2.7 3.1
Zoning problems 2.7 1.3
Dogs annoy 2.7 2.4
Other dangers 1.8 3.0
Community facilities

inadequate 1.8 7.6
Area congested .9 1.4
Taxes too high .9 1.1
Economic problems .9 1.8
Unsightly neighborhood .9 .8
Miscellaneous - 2.2
Nothing disliked 23.0 35.7
Don't know 1.S 2.7

Overall noise ratinM: Complainers were a little more sensitive to
noise than non-complainers. About 27% of the corplainers rated their
areas as noisy compared to only 19% of the non-ccaplainers. While equal
numbers reported hearing the save kinds of noise in their areas, ccr-
plainers vere more often annoyed by them.
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Table 163

REPORTED OVEAL NOISE REACTIONS

BY COMPLAhU.S AND NON-COMPLAINERS

Oklahoma itgyArea

February-July 1964

i 0o2lairs, Non-Complainers

Number of respondents 113 2739

A. Overall Noise Rti sq

Very noisy 3.5% 3.9%
Fairly noisy 23.9 13.9
Fairly quiet 40.7 55.0
Very quiet 30.1 26.5
Don't know 1.8 .7

B. Kind3 of Yc!se Heard

Care or trucks 72.5 72.8
Neighbors or children 33.l 39.1
Sonic boomr, 100.0 98.5
Ordinary planes 72.6 69.2,

C. Noiem Anno m re

Cars and trucks 30.1 23.4
Neighbora or children 10.6 10.8
Sonic booms 80.5 46.2
Ordinary planes 21.2 11.8

3. Reports of Interference by Sonic Bocms

Ccmpliners were much more sensitive to sonic booms. From
three to four times as many complainers reported interference by sonic
bocas than non-cmplainers. About half the complainers reported 4-5
types of interference by boc'nn compred to only 12-167. of the non-
coplainers. Likevise, only about 20% of the complainers reported
only one or no types of interference ccn.ared to 60% of the non-com-
plainers. Over the six-mcmth test period, reports of interference were
fairly stablo for both groupm.
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Table 164

REPORTED SUMPARY SCALE OF INTERFERENCE BY SONIC BOOMS
BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAINERS

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Comp2lainers Non-Combplainers

Number of 2/3- 4/20- 6/15- 2/3- 4/20- 6/15-
interferences 4/19 6/14 7/25 4/19 6/14 7/25

Number of respondents 113 113 108 2727 2727 2573

4 - 5 49.6% 49.3% 49.1% li.5% 12.1% 16.5%
2 - 3 27.4 33.6 27.8 28.8 25.1 20.5
0 - 1 23.0 16.8 21.3 59.7 62.8 62.0

4. Reports of Annoyrnce by Sonic Bo n.A

As expected, complainers were more than 3-4 times as ancTd
as non-ccnlainers. About 79% of the complainers werm more than a lit-
tle annoyed on the first interview and 85% on the third interview, com-
pared to 29% of the non-cceplainers on the first period and 44% on the
third period.

Table 165

REPORTED MI)RE THAN A LITTLE ANNOANCE WITH SONIC BOOM

BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAINUS

Oklahg!m Cit, Area

February-July 1964

Reported 2/3- 4/20- 6/15- 2/3- 4/20- 6/15-
Annoyances 4/19 6/-14 7/25 4/19 6/1.4 7/25_

Number of respondents 113 113 108 2713 2727 2573

More than a little 78.8% 72.6% 85.2% 28.7% 36.2% 44.0%
Little or none 21.2 27.4 14.8 71.3 63.8 56.0
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5. Reports of Demage by Sonic Boona

The very close correlation between complaining and reports of
alleged damage can be seen in Table 166, where 86% of the complainers
said they had sustained some dmage compared to only 32% of the non-
complainers. Moreover, about one-third of the complainers said they had
been dmaged in each of the three periods compared to only 5% of the non-
complainers. Further underscoring the more freq, ent damage claimed by
complainers, 32% of them said they were damaged twice by the boons com-
pared to only 9% of the non-complainers.

Table 166

REPORTED DAMAGE BY SONIC BOOMS
BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAINERS

Oklahom City_&reA

February-July 1964

Mber of Ds Complainers Non-Complainers

Number of respondents 113 2739

Three 34.5% 4.8%
TWO 31.8 8.8
One 19.4 18.7

Some 85.7% 32.3%
None 14.3 1 67.7

6. Reports of Desires to Complain and Actual Complaints About Sonic
Bomas

About half of all actual complainers felt like complaining in
each period, compared to only about !0% of all respondents. When thoae
who did not believe in ccmplaining (814) were deducted from the non-com-
plainer., the percenta3e who desired to complain was increased only 2-3%.
Thus, only about 15% of the non-complainers at the end of the study even
felt like complaining.

Of those who actually covpl~ined at some time during the study, the
ratio of actual cclaints to felt like c=plaining dropped from .81 dur-
ing the first period to .64 in the third period.

The bulk of th3 actual cnpls ncrs (61%) only comlained orce; only
137. complained on all three priods and 26% on two of the three periods.
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Table 167

REPORTS OF DESIRES TO COMPLAIN
AND ACTUAL COMPLAINTS ABOUT SONIC BOOMS

BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAI S

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Complainers Non-Complainers

)lmber of Respondents 113 2739

A. Time Periods Felt like Did Ratio Felt like Did

Period 2/3-4/19

Yes 72.6% 58.4% .81 8.1% -- %
No 27.4 41.6 -- 91.9 100.0

Period 4/20-6/14

Yes 71.7 52.2 .73 11.3 --

No 28.3 47.8 -- 88.7 100.0

Period 6/15-7/25 -

Yes 57.6 43.5 .64 11.9 --

No 32.4 56.5 -- 88.1 100.0

B. Number of
Actual Complaints Complainers

Three 13.3%
Two 25.7
One 61.0

Feelin~v of futility in complaining: Aa already seen in other sec-
tions of this report, there were widespread feellng5 of futility in con-
plaining. SurprisinGly, conplainra were slightly more pessimistic than
non-complaintra. None of the cc-plainers felt there vas a "very good"
chance to reduce the boons, and only 6% felt there was even a "good"
chance. In coaparison, 13% of the nc-ccaplatnera felt there was a "good"
or "very good" chance to reduce the bacr.
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Table 168

REPORTED BELIWF IN CHA/XS FOR DOING SOMETHING TO REaCE BOOMS
BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPIAINERS

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Chances for
Doing Something .CmPiner Non-Comlainers

Number of respondents 113 2713

Very good - 7. 3.9%

Good 6.2 9.1
Fair 15.0 16.8

Hardly any 60.2 53.3

Don't know 18.6 16.9

Know where to cmi-lain: Only 70% of the complainers said they knew
where to ccplain on the first interie, but only 61 actually knew
where to go. In contrast, 34% of the noa-ccmlainers claimed knowledge
of where to complain and 277. actually knew the correct place. Apparently
40 of the complainers when motivated to do so during the six month test
discovered the correct place to complain.

Should others com-.lain if annoyed: Almcst 94% of the complainera
felt other people should complain if annored, compared to 67% of the non-
complainers. When asked why people should ccmplain, almost half of the
complainers said it was their right to complain or to provide a public
reaction to the bocrs. The others felt they should complain if bothered
enough or if they had d=age. Thiis also suggests why they actually com-
plained themselves, even though they were pessimistic of success. When
the actual complainers w2re asked why they didn't feel others should com-
plain, almost all said "It won't do any good" or "People shouldn't gripe."

7. Long Range Acceptability of Booms

Daytime bocmm: Even if people complained about booms, some of
them felt they could eventually get accustomed to them over time. About
707. of the complainers felt they could learn to live with eight daytime
bocms on the first interview, and almost 40% still felt this way on the
third interviewr. In comparison, 93% of the non-ccmplainers on the first
interview and 80% on the third interview felt they could live with the
boons.
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Nighttime booms: Nightti= booms were considered more 4ifficult to
live with by both complainers and non-complainers. Only 29% 'of the com-
plainers felt they could accept several booms per night, com;ared to 71%
of the no-ccmplainers. Table 169 presents these long-range acceptability
,trends.

Table 169

REPORTED ABILITY TO ACCEPT EIGHT BOOMS PER DAY AND SEVERAL BY NIGHT
BY COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAINERS

Oklaho City Area

February-July 1964

Complainers Non-Complainers

2/3- 4/20- 6/15- 2/3- 4/20- 6/15-
4/19 6/14 7/25 4/19 6/14 7/25

Number of tespondents 113 113 108 2713 2727 2573

A. sght Der day

Could not accept 23.94 48,7% 56.6% 4.5% 11.8% 16.9%
Don't kno, 7.1 26 4.5 2.1 2.1 3.2
Could accept 69.0 48.7 38.9 93.4 86.1 79.9

Very likely 39.8 28.3 15.0 80.1 68.6 62.4
Might 29.2 20.4 23.9 13.3 17.5 17.5

B. Several by ni ht

Could not accept 63.7% - - 21.3%
Don't know 7.1 7.3
Could accept 29.2 71.4

Very likely 13.3 48.1
Might 15.9 23.3

8. Some of the Factors That Might Influence Annoyance

a. Knowledge about the survez: Both ccmplaineTs and non-com-
plainers almost equally heard about the boom test. About 96% of ths
complainers and 92% of the non-complainers said they knew about the teat.
Most of those who were informed about the test said they read about it
in the parers or saw a program on TV.
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b. Know physical causes of sonic booms: Complainers were only
a little better informed than non-complainers about the physical causes
of booms. About 737 of the complainers gave completely correct explana-
tions and 6% gave partially correct statements. Thus, almost 80% of
the ccuplainers knew what caused a soni: boom. In comparison, 67% of
the non-ccmplainers gave fully correct reasons, and 67 gave partial
reasocs, for a total of 73% knowledgeable responses.

c. Recognition of booms: Both groups equally said they always
recognize a boom when they hear it. About 81% of the complainers com-
pared to 83% of the non-complainers gave this answer.

d. Awareness of boom schedule: Both complainers and non-com-
plainers were about equally aware of the regular boom schedule. About
81% of both groups said the booms occurred at the same time each day.

e. Awareness oi purpose of booms: Slightly more complainers
said they knew the reason why the booms were occurring locally, but
about the same number actually knew the reasons. About 85% of the com-
plainers and 77% of the non-complainers said they knew the reasons, but
only 62. of the complainers and 60% of the non-complainers knew the
real reasons. An additional 20% of the complainers and 17% of the non-
ccmplainers gave the false reasons that local booms would help local
aviation or get an SST terminal for Oklahoma City.

f. Belief in the necessity of local boovs: Very few complainers
felt local booms were absolutely necessary. Only 19% felt they were neces-
sary on the first interview, 10% on the second, and 12% on the third inter-
view. In contrast, 58% of the non-complainers felt local booms were neces,
eary on the first interview, 53. on the second and 47% on the last inter-
view. As has been shown, this factor is also closely related to annoyance
and long-range tolerance of booms.

g. Concern of aviation officials: Only a minority of the com-
plainers felt that local officials were concerned about their welfare.
Only 14% of the complainers felt the officials were very much concerned,
another 16 felt they were moderately concerned and 17% only a little con-
cerned. More than half said they were not concerned or didn't know whethei
they cared. In contrast, 40% of the non-complainers said the officials
were very concerned, 26% moderately concerned, 11% a little concerned and
only 22% not concerned or uncertain of their views.

h. Irportance of commercial avtation: Complainers less often
felt commercial aviation was very important, that it was extremely impor-
tant to Oklahoma City or that the SST was necessary. Only 66% of the
complainers compared to 80% of the non-complainers felt aviation was very
important. Likevise, only 54% of the cc"!ainers compared to 76% of the
non-cmplainers felt aviation wns extrr:ely important to Oklahca City.
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When asked about the SST itself, a minority of the complainers felt
it was necessary. Only 20. felt the SST was absolutely necessary and
another 20% felt it was probably necessary. In comparison, 38% of the
non-complainers felt the SST was absolutely necessary and 32% felt it was
probably necessary -- an overall difference of 30% between the two groups.

9. Personal Characteristics

Complainers were more often middle-aged females, with older
children and sialler families. They had more education, a little higher
incomes, and were about equally sensitive to noise. More often, the com-
plainers also had flown in airplanes and had family connections with the
aviation industry. Table 170 sumarizes theae characteristics.

Table 170

SELECTED PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

OF COMPLAINERS AND NON-COMPLAINERS

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Cplainers Non-Co=laners

Number of respondents 113 2739

Family Composition

Adults only . y...... 50% 48%

Children over 6 . . . o . o 35 26

Children under 6. . o .. . 15 26

Size of Famil

One person . .. . . . . . 3% 10

Two-three . . . .. . . . . 62 49

Four or more . .. .. .. 35 41

As
Under 40. .. ....... 28% 39%

40 - 64 . . . .. .. .. . 53 40

65 or more. . . . . . .. . 16 21

Age not given ....... 3 1

Sex
Male . . .. .. .. . .. 26% 31%

Female. .. .. . . . . .. 74 69

I.
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Non-
Complainers Complainers

eleentary school . o.. 16% 23%tLSh school o .... 56 53

olleg 0 0 0 0 28 24

Incom

Under $C o .. .. .. 65% 73%

$8000- 14,999. . . . . . 19 17

$15,000 or more . . . # . . 4 4

IncoMe not given. . . . . . 12 6

Cumulative Ntber Noises bother

None . . . ............... 5%

One . . 0 . . . .. . 15.7 13.5,

Two . . .. . . .. . . 28.2 25.7

Three . # . . o.. . 45.4 43.7

Four . . . . . . . . . 64.2 63.8

Five . . . . . . .. . 76.7 80.9

Six . . .......... 93.9 91.3

Seven ..... . 97.0 97.5

Eight .......... 100.0 100.0

F 1in pe r ience

Never flown o........ . 40.6% 51.7%

Flown once-twice . . .. 21.9 20.4

Flown three-four times 9.4 7.7

Flown five or uore times . 25.0 19.3

Don't know ........ ... .3.1 .9

Aviation Connections

None .......... . 61.0% 68.1%;

Some .......... . 39.0 31.9

P sonal ....... . 13.3 14.3

Family o......... .25.7 17.6
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E. Actual Calls Received by the FAA

1. TypqA of Calls Received

The FAA had a message center centralize all complaints received
during the six-month test. As Table 171 indicates, 12,389 calls and let-
ters were received during the test from February-July, of which 86.7%
were from close residents, 12.7% from middle distance residents and .6%
from distant residents.

About 75% of all residents lived in the close areas, 207. in the mid-
dle distance and 5% in the distant areas. The greater concentration of
calls in the close areas may be partly due to the fact that the phoning
from middle and far-distant areas involved toll calls in most cases.

Damage reports: About 697 of all calls involved damage reports, 28%
annoyance and about 3% simple inquiries. The same pattern was maintained
in all distance groups, but the distant residents more often called only
when they had damage reports. About 85% of all damage reports came from
close residents, 14% from middle distance and 1% from distant residents.

Annoyance calls: Over 907. of all annoyance calls were concentrated
in close areas, with the rest coming frca middle-distance areas.

Table 171

TMP!S (V CALLS RECZIVED BY THE FAA

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Miles from ground Tragk

TotaTpsTtl 0 - 8 8 - 12 12 - 16 16 o r more

Number of
reports 12,389 10,740 1,574 60 15

A. ly distance

Damage 69.07. 67.5% 78.0% 83.3% 93.3%
Annoyance 28.4 29.9 18.7 13.3 -
Other 2.6 2.6 3.3 3.4 6.7

B. BI tye

Total 100.07% 86.7% 12.7 .5 .1

Damage 100.0% 84.9% 14.4 .6 .1
Annoyance 100.07. 91.4% 8.4 .2
Other 100.0% 83.0% 16.1 .6 .3
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2. Types of Dr-.e Reports

Over three-quarters of all damage reports involved alleged
plaster or paint cracks. Glass breakage accounted for an additional 117
of the calls and foundation damage about 137.. All distance groups re-
ported the same pattern of damage.

Table 172

TYPES OF DAMAGE REPORTED TO FAA
BY DISTANCE FROM GROUND TRACK

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1964

Distance frcm Ground Track

Type of DaMe tal 0 - 8 8 - 12 12 - 16

Number of calls 8531 7254 1227 50

Plaster, paint cracks 76.1% 76.9% 72.4% 54.0%
Glass - regular 8.7 8.9 7.3 12.0
Glass - plate 2.0 2.0 2.0 -
Automobile glass .4 .4 .5 -
Green house glass .1 .1 .1 -
Appliances 1.6 1.6 1.3 8.0
Mirrors cracked .7 .7 .6 -
Fixed objects 8.4 8.5 8.0 8.0
Moveable objects 2.7 2.8 2.1 2.0
Foundations, walls 12.6 11.7 17.9 14.0
Roof .6 .6 .5 -
Chimney 1.0 1.1 .2 -
Other structural 5.1 4.9 6.0 10.0
Animal injury .1 .1 .1 -
Human injury .6 .7 .2 -
All other damage * .1 -

* Less than 0.1 per cent.

3. Relation of Calls fto Overpressure Level

The median overpressure level for each day's booms was cal-
culated for the close end middle-distance areas. The numbir and type
of call* are then ctnzmlated for each median overpremsure level. As
Table 173 imdicatie, all types of calls fall into a rendon pattern with
the peak toverd the middle of the range. This cleariy indicateg that
calls were not the spontaneous result of a single atizults3 but rather
the result of cunulatvov ex.posures end other personal variables.
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Table 173

TYPES Ot REPMTS TO FAA
BY MDIAN OVUPSSME R DAY 0 REPVST

Oklahoma City Area

February-July 1965

Daily Median

Overpressure (pef) _ D Annoyance Other

Number of calls 11,823 8,048 3,474 301

.30 - .39 .2% .2% .2% - %

.40 - .49 .6 .7 .5 -

.50 - .59 .8 .8 .8 .7

.60 - .69 2.1 2.2 1.9 .7

.70 - .79 5.5 4.9 6.8 8.0

.80 - .89 6.7 4.3 8.7 12.3

.90 - .99 11.8 6.2 7.7 9.0
1.00 -1.09 24.2 13.0 9.2 9.3
1.10 -1.19 19.0 22.1 28.5 32.2
1.20 -1.29 7.4 13.9 16.4 23.2
1.30 -1.39 5.5 8.0 6.4 1.3
1.40 -1.49 3.7 6.3 4.0 1.0
1.50 -1.59 3.3 4.3 2.5 -
1.60 -1.69 1.9 1.9 2.8 .7
1.70 -1.79 .6 .4 2.0 1.6
1.80 -1.89 .8 1.0 1.1
1.90 -1.99 - -

2.00 -2.09 .1 * .5 .
2.10 -2.19 * -

* Leox than 0.1 per ccnt.

.1
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F. Coclunions

Sw The greatest acetptbility of sonic bocms was reported by persona
with the ust favorable attitudes tovard the SST and the FAA sonic boom
test. Those who believed that the develop.nt of the SST was absolutely
necessary and that local booms were also necessary reported the greatest
acceptan ce of scnic bocr. In contrast, the least acceptability of
sonic bocs ms reportad by persons 3ith the opposite hostile views to-
ward the SST and the necessity of local booms. In tha major conclusions
which follow, the average population reactions will be presented as well
as the rcmge Ln reactions reported by those with the most favorable and
most hostile sonic bocm views.

1. Almost all residents (94%) repcrted that sonic booms caused house
rattles end vibrations. Other sonic boom interferences with living
activities were: being startled (38%); interruptions of sleep (18%), rest
(17%), conversation (14%), and radio and TV (9%). Over half (54%) of all
persons reported only house rattles or no interferences at all. Persons
with the most favorable vievs reported only 36% had rattles or no inter-
ferencen, copared with 73% of those with the most hostile views -- a
range of 37%.

2. ftre then a little annoyance with sonic boom interference increas-
ed from 37% of all people during the first interview to 56% en the third
interview. Post of the increase was due to more intense sonic bocm ex-
posure duzin the let ix weeks of the study. On the third interview,
25% with the woat favorable views reported more than a little annoyance
with boom compared to 76% for the moot hostile group -- a range in reac-.
tione of 51%.

3. About one-fifth of all residents felt they had sustained damages
by the booms during the first and second interview periods. On the third
interview, almost one-fourth reported such alleged d=zge. During the
six-month test, 38% overall felt they had been damaged by the booms, with
plaster cracks most frequently reported. Only 7% reported damages three
time, 11% tvice, and 20% only once. Only 25% of persona with the most
favorable views reported de-ages, compared to 56% for the most hostile
group -- a spread of 31% in alleged damage reports. Persons who felt
that local boome were not necessary and were also annoyed by the booms
reported tht 60% had received damages. Persons who actually complained
to the FAA about the booms reported that 86% had sustained damages.

4. OklCab.A City residents generally have a low general complaint
potential. Only M4 even felt like writing or calling an official about
a sericu local prcbl"n, and less than half (10%) actually followed
through &.0 mctully did call. Those with tha most favorable vie;a on
the sonic be r*,rrted thot 25% felt like calling on a general proble
ccrare4 to 347.71 of thl reaidenta with the most hostile viewn on the boCe7s.
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5. Only 22% of all residents felt like complainin3 about the sonic
booms at the end of the study, and only 5% actually did. Those with the
most favorable attitudes toward bocm reported that only 3% ever felt
like complaining about the booms and only 2% actually did. In contrast,
37% of the most hostile group felt like complaining and 12% actually did.
Thus, there was n 34% range in desires to complain and a 10% range in
actual complaints.

6. Widespread feelings of futility in complaining probably contribut-
ed to the low levels of complaint. Only 4% felt that complaining had a
"very good" chance of reducing the bocas, and another 10% felt that com-
plaining had even a "good" chance of accomplishing something.

7. The vast majority of residents felt they could learn to live
with sonic booms. Over 90% felt they could accept eight booms per day
indefinitely on the first interview, and 73% felt this way at the end of
the six month period. About 92% of persons with the most favorable views
said they could accept the booms at the end of the study compared to 57
of the most hostile group -- a range in acceptance of 35%. Even 40% of
the persons who actually complained to the FAA acid they could probably
learn to live with the boc-s.

8. The FAA public information prooZ'a wan ver successful in reach-
ing residents. About 75% know the physical cauc of sonic booms, 837
believed they could always recognize the bocn, 82"& w-re aware of the
regular schedule, two-thirds knew the purposes of the boom test, and
half knew the six-month duration of the test.

9. Most residents were favorably disposed toward the sonic boom test.
Over half (52%) felt the local booms were absolutely necessary on the
first interview, and 38% felt this way on the last interview. Almost
three-fourths of all residents felt that aviatiorn was extremely important
to local velfare and two-thirds of all persons felt the development of
the SST was necessary. About one-third of all residents had personal or
family connections with the aviation industry.

10. Respondents who had personal or family connections with the avia-
tion industry reported the same sonic boca reactions as persons with no
aviation connections.

11. Respondents who did not believe others should report their com-
plaints about the boom even if annoyed by them, generally reported 10-
20% less hostile reactions toward the booms. The exclusion of these
potentially biased respondents from the coniutations of total area re-
sponses increased hostile sonic bocm reactions by 2-5%.

12. Rectiona of urban and rural reeidents to sonic boms were es-
sentially the same.
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13. The actual sonic boom overpreosures experienced by Oklahcma
City residents during the six month tezt were generally less than the
programed levels. Dring the last six weeks of the test, however,!
over 60% of the booms equaled or exceeded 1.5 psf in the closest areas.

14. Answers to speculative types of questions suggest that fever
residents think they can accept night booms. More direct research on
this problem is needed before firm findings can be made.

15. Persons who actually complained to the FAA werp the most in-
tensely annoyed and most hostile toward the SST. They were not chronic
gripers and liked their areas as well as non-complainers. They were
equally sensitive to noise in general, but reported 3-4 times more!
sonic boom interference, four times more annoyance, 6-9 times more
desire to coplain and 3 times more damge by booms. They less often
believed-in the importance of aviation in general, the necessity of
the SST, or the necessity of local boms. About 407. of the complainers,
however, felt they could learn to live with eight sonic booms per day.
Complainers were more often middle aged females, with older children,
and smaller families. They generally had more education and income,
and more often had tie3 with the aviation industry.
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